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A Broadcasting University.
 

A keen interest is being taken in the educational side of broadcasting by the Board of
Edveation, which has recently agreed, with the sanction of the Treasury, to the seconding
of Mr. J. C. Stobart for duty as Director of Education to the B.B.C. Mr. Stobart is one
of the principal inspectors of the Board of Education.
written by one who kmows him well, and

The following article has been
is acquainted with his plans for broadcast

educational ‘work.

BcNSATLANTIC visitors are often invited
to give there impressions: of Aimerica. or

Bogland before they have lost sight

Hook or the Culshott Light. Similarly the new

Direetor of Echecation haa been pressesd to give

his views upon his work and aims. Eut Mr,

Stobart does not. enter ppen his new chities
unfil the middle of August, and, ovens then,

although loancd)-to the BOB She owill be fora

Year at lestmember of the (iva) Service mid

probably imbued with its traditions of official

reicenee in the matter of pulslievty,

* * e ie

of Sandy

It is quite a novelty for the Treasury to lend
the services of a Civil Servant to an
organization, and it may be taken as evidence of
the: Goverments ‘realization of the pational

importance of broadcasting.
ut a = x

business

The new appointment may also be considered

asa proof that the British Broadcasting Com-
pany takes ita responsibilities to. the public
cerionaly, The BBC. is. not content to. be
regarded as a mere entertainer, Jt is deeply
conscious of possessing a medium of communica:

tion which improves upon print as much as print
improved upon writing, Mir, HL G. Wells, tin his
‘Outline of History,” shows the mtimate con:
nection between civilization’s progress anc the
gradual improvement of the means of com-
munication When man began to talk, he began
to gain the mastery over the other animals,
When he learnt to record his thoughts in

writing, he began toe be able to harvest the
experience of his forefathers, With the inven-
tion of printing the diffusion of knowledpe

became possible and democracy inevitable,
Now that a ‘single room has the apparatus for
tlisseminating thespoken word into forty million

homes, if they care to receive it, a new era in
civilization has begun,  

The appoiitment of a Director of Education
does not by any means imply a systematic
attempt to elevate and mmprove the listener

igainst his will, The listener is, and ‘will
remain, master of the situation, He i4 sate
from boredom, Hin heed not even make a scene
hey walking ratit. He has omy to switch off fe

remove the headphones, and in the last resort

thismantle his apparatus and cease to take out
his licence, The listener con ahvaya protect
hirneeclf, anc. the British Broacdeasting--Com-

pany can only continue to exist #0 long aa it
continues to please and satisiy the. letener,
There 2 ne need for fear that there will, be an

mnweicome encroachment into hours now other-
Wike orcupied,

* * r i

Listeners are of all shapes and siges, Sone

listen because they lke todance. Some because
they want to hear the weather reports. Some
boonke they are musical, Some only care for

the cricket scores, But the average man, who

constitutes the majority of the listeners, has
many-sided interest, He ia pleased with the
Light Orchestra, the Sayey Band, the pleylets
and operas, but there is ample proof that. ho is
at least ae keenly interested in short talks by
eminent authorities on the questions of the
day. Jt will be Mr. Stobart's task to develop
this side of the programme still forther in the
interests of the average bistener who possesses
the intellectual curiosity of the modern age and

likes to hear the problems of the day diaitiaeed
by first-hand experts.

* = CJ a

Another ane of the work will be Education

Broadcasting in the stricter sense, Mr, Stobart
has apent most of his life in achools and colleges
of all grades and classes, He ought to know
their needa> He is fully aware that no mechanical

(Continned overlea! in column 3.)  
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A Talk from London, by Sir Thomas Holland.
@CCASIONAL alarms have been raised

regarding our resources in coal, and
satiafying estimates of our national supplies
have been made by specially appointed Royal
Commissions; but few people have bothered
about the possible exhanstion of our metalliferous

ores, although in one respect they are even more
important, because, whilst the energy derived
from coal can be replaced partly by water-
power and other formes of energy, we are. far
leas confident about the pomulility of finding
cuitable substituter for seme of our hase

metals,
Our supplies of these metals are found as local

concentrations, or so-called ore-deposite, in the
ordinary rocks of the carths orust; but most
people are unaware of the fact that the familiar
motak—copper, zinc, lead. and tin—form far
smaller proportions of the average rock than the

lesa familiar metals, nickel, chromium, and
vanadium, and are etill less abundant than the
substance zirconium, which ia often popularly

referred to.as one of the rare elements,

The Searcity of Lead.

Two distinguished American. chemists, Frank
Clarke and Henry Washington, have recently
examined critically over 5,00) of the mest
trustworthy chemical analyses of rocks from
various parte of the world. After making

alowances for the relative abundance of the
types of rocks analysed, they have worked out
figures which show approximately the relative
abundance of the principal elements in the earth's

crust,

electing the metala already referred to, the

order of ther abondance in the world i this:

For every part of lead there are two ports of

wine and five parte of copper; whilst the amount
of nickel ia three times that of copper—that ia,
fiiteen times aa abundant as the commen metal

lead,
it ia but natural, therefore, to ask why the

Prices and the outputs of these metals have no
apparent relation to their abundance.

Dear Nickel.
Kvery year we obtain, roughly, a million tons

of lead, but only about 40,000 tons of nickel,
Although im rocks nickel ja fifteen. times as
aburdantasiead, At the same time, a ton of lead
is gold atone quarter of the price of nickel,

Copper, which is sold for about half the price
of nickel, is produced at the rate af over a million
tons & year.
One renson for the differences in outpat and

cost—and the principal one—is the fact that,
whilst nickel ja-so widely disseminated among
the rocks of the earth and its total quantity is

thas eo much greater than that of copper and
still greater than that of Jead, it has rarely heen
concentrated locally in ore-deposits that are rich
enough to work.

Minerals That Keep Company.

As “birds of a feather Mock together,” so
there is a tendency among minerals of like kind
to concentrate locally and form deposits of
varying degrees of richness, This tendency is
stronger, or is more completely facilitated, in
the case of some minerals than in others, Orcs
of jead, for example, are ordinarily much
richer-in the metal than those of copper, and still
more ao than those of nickel.
The business of the miner is to discover and

work out those deposita that are rich enough
to bring a price sufficiently high to pay his
expenses, The business of the smelter is to
com plete the process of concentration which has

tready been carried on so far by Nature,
and so ultimateby to produce the pure and re-
fined metal which we use in the mduatrial arta,  

As the miner and amelter are compelled to
work for profit, they limit. their operations to
those ore-deposita in which the metals are
already concentrated sufficiently by Nature ;
they ane compelled to neglect the low-grade
depostta, which, nevertheless, contain a much
greater total tonnage of metals. These low-
grade deposite are not only now neglected, but
are often damaged, and thus for ever rendered
unworkable, during the operations of mining

the richer workable deposita,
Thus the whole operation of mining and

smelting is a process of drawing out our accumu-
lated capital in metala, which can be used onoe,

and once only, in the world’s history. When the
supplies of metala come to an end, civilization
must end ales, and ih ia evident that the end

will come for some metals before others,

A Serious Question.

Which of the important metals will be
exhausted first? With present methods of
mining and ameliing, when will famine comn-
ditions become serious for cur stable industries ft

The possibility ef exhaustion in the instances
of coal and iron has heen raised before; but the
public generally has never worried about copper,
lead, zine, and tin; yet it is almost certain

that the world’s supplies of these metals will
hetome exhansted long before we reach the end
of our resources in coal and iron-ore,

Daring a discussion last year af the Royal
society of Arts, Mr. Thomas Crook, Chief of

the Intelligence Section of the [miperial Mineral

tesource! Bureau, produced figures to showthat
al the present mate of consumption the world in
another fifty years or.so will be faced with a lead
famine, whilat the probable shortage of copper
and zinc may be postponed by using aluminium
as oh cubes titute,

The Case Against Aluminium.

Aluminium is often thus mentioned aa a
metul that can be relied on to cover the coming
shortage in other hase metals, but the suggestion

requires qualification, It is due to the knewn
fact that alumitiiom is the most abundant ofall
metals im the, earth's erast, of which ib oon-

stitutes nearly & per cent., ond is thes nearly
bwice as abundant s4 iron,

Eat, as we have seen to be the case with other
metals, it is not the total quantity that matters
ac much aa the quantity which is in a form
suitable for smelting, Now, under existing
conditions of metallurgy, only a very small
fraction of our deposits of aluminium is suitable
for the commercial recovery of the metal.
These deposits are known under the name of
Bauxite, and before it ia safe to assume that
other sources can be utilized through improve-
menta in methods of amelting, it te important

to remember that the class of deposita next
richest in aluminium differ from Bauxite in two
ways that are serious: in the first place, they
are only half a4 rich in the metal, even when moet
concentrated; and, in the second place, they
contain alominium chemically united with
Ailica, Which renders them unsuitable for amelting
hy methods so far known,

An International Problem.

I have eo far had in mind only the normal
requirements of the civilized world under peace
conditions, and under such conditions the
question of forecasting the future in essential
metala is an international matter,
For an international body to. make an im-

partial inquiry into the prospects of a metal
famine we shall want the co-operation of a
larger number than those now loosely linked by
the League of Nations; for America is the chief
source of the principal hase metals,  
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A Broadcasting University.
(Confined from the previcns page }

contrivance can do the essential work of
the teacher, and that broadcasting can never
reflace the teacher. But recent expenments
have shown that it may be a great boon to
echeols if for a short period each week the living
voice of some eminent acholar can be trans-
mitted into the classroom. These educational
experiments will be developed and improved.
Perfection ia still far off. Apparatas is offen
home-made and amateurish. Loud speakers are

not always trie aprakers.
a a * *

Of even greater importance is the adult
student, By meana of the alternative service,
or by using periods now unoccupied, broad-
casting can reach people who do sot and can-
not join a school or college. It can give them
lectures and guide their studies, At the price
of «a crystal set the solitary student can -sit
under the greatest savant of the day. Mr.
Stobart will study how this most important
work can be developed. Perhaps each Univer-
sity might, some day, radiate instruction over
a certain aurrounding ares. Perhapa even
there might be Broadeast Colleges with their
own examinations and diplomas. More likely
there may be a half-hour set apart on the

daily programme for students in the evening.
Possibly there might be a special wave-length
for education, and perhaps a special Aodw
Academy, a8 a supplement to The ReaTimes,

containing the programmes and illustrations
for such lectures !

« ' i *

[t must be remembered that the casual and
isclated Jectures of the past, however good im
quality, were not often planned to serve an
educational purpose. There must be syllabuses
and graded courses before there can be any:
thing deserving the name of echicatron.

* * * «

It can safely be said that Mr. Stobart takes
up his dutie: in a sufficiently homble frame of

mind. Here are a million or so unknown ears
listening. What are we to put across the

ether? Rag-time only f Only puns anc mulli-

leurs ? These CAPs beedong to men and Wire)

of like tastes with ourselves. Let us avoid the
error of playing down to them and so lowering
them, and the opposite error of trying to uplift
them and so exalting ourselves, The best
principle is thai what interests ua ia likely to
mterest our neighbours, Burt the firat problem
is to explore what they need and wish to have,
and what we can provide,

—+-——

A wineiese debate will take place in the London
Studio on loth June. The St. Bride Literary

and Debating Societies are to dehate the aub-
ject “Is Money a Blessing ora Curse?‘ This
is the first debate of ite kind to be broadcast
from the studio, as instead of only two pro-
tagoniste a debating society will meet as usual
under ita chairman, and its usual debating
rulea will be observed.
{|

Every night at 12 o'clock the Zenith Radio
Corporation send out a programme from their
station, and within a few degrees of the North
Pole a small hand of men of the Bousdtoin,

which is icebound, sit and listen to the concert,
the only real entertainment in their mono-
tonous lives,

[|

SEVERAL wireless seta have been sent to Africa
far the use of native chiefs,

7a
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Belfry Bands.

 

Wizards of the Carillon,
HEN, on Jimne 30th, the famous carillon of

Malines, the old-workd Belgian cathedral

town, is relayed from London, in accordance
with arrangements now being made, wireless

will have casyed ono of its most romantic
achievements, for listeners will be able to hear
music by inetrumentsa that wero enjoyed
centuries before any living person was born.

Queensiown's Wonderful Bells.
The pozsibilities and beauties of the carillon

as a means of giving pleasure to the ear are
acarcely realized in the United Kingdom,
altthouch we have carillons of more than local
repute, notably these at Cattistock, Freshwater,
Manchester, Bournville, Queenstown, and Lough-
borough. Tho last-named has a set of forty-
enht bells in a campanile 130it. high, while the
tarifion at Queenstown i8 adjudged the most.
perfectly attuned set of bells in the workd.

But it is to Belgium that we must look for
perfection in carillon playing. Besitles Malines,
the cities of Antwerp, Bruges, Broeeckk, Ghent,
and Louvain, among others, have beautiful
cariiiona, each inthe care of an official carl.

fommeur, whose art, at first restricted to o set
of only three of four bells, has long since attained
the highest pitch of efficienny.

““ The Liszt of the Bells."
Hear the music produced by these masters

ond you must admit that a eavillonmeur is a8

much an artiste aaa violinist or a pianist. The
most: famows of the Belgian carillon players,
M. Josef Denyn, of Malines, who is known as

‘the Lise} of the bells,” has « repertoire that
inchides noth) mercy Flemish meac, but old

Enghah folk-senga, Seotch airs, the national

siithems of several nations, and many operatic

selections. He it ia who every summer, in
accordance with o practice of nearly thirty
¥eara’- standing, gives a recital at Cattistock

Church, Dorset, an event which draws visitors
from all parts of the country,
, Incidentally, Britain’ s beat known corniiennevr
is Mr. Harey Withers, a Birmingham black-
amith'a assistant, who has played carillons in
several parta of the world, including Canada
and Norway.

‘Good Hands and No Gout."'
The technical deacription of a carillon ia a

ittile hand for the lay mind to onderstand, but
it may not inacenrately be described as a
number of bella—some carillons comprise

ninety er more—hung in such a way that they|
are capable of being played on os o single
instrument, either by means of mechanical
appliances or by a keyboard, known ar the
elavier. ‘The biggest bell in a set may weigh
three or four tons, and the smallest perhaps
twelve pounds,
In the belfry the bells of a carillon, it should

be noted, are stationary, whereas the ordinary
single bell or peal of belle is operated by a
winging moremcnt. The clavier keys are
etruck with the closed hand, in which connection
it is interesting to note that an old authority
on the subject has laid it down that a per-
former “ mist have gon! hands and feet, and
be free from gout.” RP.

j a

A RESOLUTION was adopted at the Geneva

Conference proposing that all etationa should
broadcast a ‘short programme in Experanto at
leant once a week,
Te

Mesican items from the London and Bourne-
moth stations have been received in Jehannes-
burg on a three-valve set.
ee

Tae world's largest. loud speaker appears to
have been weed at the Leipzig Fair in Germany.
It had a,mouth loft. in diameter.  

aus
 
 

 

Official News eed Views.
 

Gossip About Broadcasting.
Mr. Lloyd George to Broadcast,

HE Erotherhood Movement holds its
Jubilee Conference in Lendon from

July Sth to Oth, and in place of the Annual
Clifford Lecture, inaugurated. in 1920) to honour
the World President, who delivered the first
of the series at Liverpool, a Commemoration
Service will be held at Westminster Chapel on
Monday, July 7th, at 8 p.m. Sir Donald Maclean
will preside, and the Rt. Hom. David Lloyd
George will speak on “Dr. Clifford as I knew
him.” Sir James Marchant will also speak.

Mr. Lloyd George and Dr, Clifford maintained
an intimate friendship for many years, and the
Brotherhood platform was no stranger to the
eloquence of beth, in Britain and abroad.
Listeners who, are interested in the life and
work of Dr. Clifford will have an. opportunity
on this oecasion of hearing Mr. Lloyd George's
appreciation of him, as his speech will be
broadcast, os will aleo that of Sir Donald

Maclean, the chairman.

Six Now Relay Stations.

Tt-is hoped to open the Leads Relay Rtation

in the first week of July. The Studio will be
it Basinghall Biroedl, and the Transmitting

Station in Clay Pit Lane. After ihe opening
of Loeda, the next town to have o relay station
will be Hull, followed by Nottingham, Stoke-
on-Trent, Tfundee and Swansea. The new

high-power «tation at Chelmaford, which may
have a profound influence on the development
of broadcasting, will probably be opened. on
June 26th.

Famous “Cellist's ‘* Conversion."

Miss Beatrice Harrison, who played to the
nightingale which broadcast from her gardens
in Oxted, states that letters of gratitude breathing
poetry and goodwill have been sent to her from
places so far away as Hungary, thanking her
for her share in the nightingale. broadcast,
One nearer home came from Devonshire from
a farm worker, who sent her a box of chocolates
with his appreciation.

Others testified,’ she writes, “fo the way in
which their feelings were stirred on hearing
Nature's music from a Surrey garden, For my
part, I have never been so deeply moved, and
memorica of thia will remain with me as long
aa I live. At the same time, it hos had the
éfiect of definitely completing.my conversion to
the institution of broadcasting. At one time I
waa prejudiced, as many other musicians have
been before making closer acquaintance with
this marvellous invention. Then I wavered,
began to interest myself, to seek better know-
ledge of it. When you gave me the opportunity
of introducing Sir Edward Elgar's beantiful
concerta to hundreds of thousands ‘of listeners
who can have had no opportunity of hearing
it before, and thus furthering the cause of our
noble art, all my hesitation vanished, Yet
it is really the brondeasting of the nightingale,
with all that onaued from it, that haa fired me
with the zeal of the true convert.”

Wireless Exhibition for Swelén:

Next autumn « radio exhibitiin will be. held
in Gothenburg in connection with the Swedish

Fair, between Auguat 4th and 10th, Great
afiorta aro being mode to make the amateur

“section na interesting, comprehensive and in-
structive as possible, Swedish amateurs are
invited to take part in @ competition for the
best niilt home receiver, and the prizes
guaranteed amount, so far, to bout £250,
The assistarice of the famou# engineer Arvid
Palmgren has been secured to toustruct. auto.
matic apparatts illustrating all the theories
about wireléss and broadcaating:  

A Frank Bridge Concort.

On Monday, June 16th, there will be a
Frank Bridge concert which continue: the
Houra with Living British Composers series.
Mr. Bridge studied at the Royal Callege of
Music where he gained the Rajah of Tagere’s
Gold Medal of the Arthur Sullivan Composition
Prize. He played the viola in the “Joachim
Goartet,” when Worth was taken ill in 1906.
Mr. Bridge has written a good deal of orchestral
and chamber music and conducted at Covent
Garden during the Beecham season in the year
before the war, During this concert, several of
his most attractive string quartette works will
be performed.

A Talk on Health,

The first of the monthly health talks we
have arranged under the auspices of the Ministry
of Health will take place on June 19th. It
will be delivered by Sir George Newman, K.C_E.,
M.D. Chief Medical Officer of the Ministry of

Health. We regret that in a former issu we
deseribed Sir George Newman as Sir Henry
Newman.

Popular Symphony Programme.
On Sunday, June 15th, Mr, Dan Godfrey;.

Jnr., will conduct his first popular Symphony
Programme” since his appointment. to the
London Station as Mosical Director, The pro.
gramnie will havé-a wide appeal, and include
such items as Schubert's “Unfinished Sym-

phony,” “ Finlandia,” by Sibeling, and the
“3812” Overture, of Tohaikovely.

Winston Churchill on ‘* English."’
On the oecasion of the Commemoration Day

of the London Fehool of Economics, the Ret.
Hon. Winston Chitrehill will speak on ‘ English.”
This will take place on June 27th, at 6° p.m.,
and will be broadeast from the London Station,

Old Scottish Psalm Tunes,

* Boottich- ieteners will read with interest that
the Rev, Archithald Flemming, D.D., of St
Columba's (Church of Scotland), Pont Street,.
will breadeast on <fune 22nd from London
a talk on “ OK Scottish Psalm Tunes.” The
talk’ will be illuatented by eee ie
chair of his church,

Stall Changes:

Mr. R. FE. Jeffrey, the popular station director
at Aberdeen, is to be transferred to _head-
quarters staff to take charge of the production
of broadeast playa. His success in this direction
hee been marked sines his appointment to the
AberdeenStation. Major A. Corbett-Smith, who
waa station director at Cardiff until his appoint-
ment fo headquarters staff, has now been
appointed artistic director of the Company.

Broadcast Interviews.

Newspaper and magazine interviews with
celebrities have always béen a, very popular
feature with the public and if was thought that
people would like to know just how these were
conducte|—to go behind the scenes as it were—
and hear these firet hand. We are, therefore,
instituting a series of brondcsat imterviews
with people of note conducted by experienced
journalists, The first of these will take place on
June Hith at4 p.m, when Miss Gladys Cooper
will give an interview in the London Stadio
to Miss Mary Kingdom.

Hendon's Experimenial Station.

The B.B.C. experimental station at Hendon
has had ita callsign changed from 20C to
6 B.B.C,  
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A Song‘Composed:in Distress.
 

The Story of “The Three pahers.
HARLES KINGSLEY, parson, pott,

novelist, Christian Sotdahist. aristocrit

and champion of the poor, only wrote one thing
that is even morelikely to live than the beautiful
song of “ The Three Fichers,” and that ‘one is
“The Sands o' Dee,” with its haunting -

"0 Mary, go and call the cattle home,
| And ceall«the cuttio home,

And ‘all the eattl home,
Across the sands o’ Dag! . . 4

“The Three Fishers "' waa the indirect prodact
of an unappreciated sermon, although there 6
no trace of ita origin in the poemiteelf. Never-
theless, the poem was undoubtedly the outcome
of a mood of despondency, of a mind and heart
‘unrestinl and obsessed with the inherent sadness
of things,

i Astonished the Minister.

|  Jnvited to preach one of a sericea of sermons

addressed to working men in St. John's Church,
Fitzroy Square, Kingsley strongly asserted that
it was the duty of a Christian preacher to follow
the example of his Master and to preach freedom,
equality, and brotherhood in the fullest, deepest,
and widest meaning of those three worda, and
he went on to declare that if he failed to do this,
he was s traitor to his Church, his God, and his

| Bock.
| The minister whose pulpit he occupiedlistened
to this bold sermon—a vermon which to-day
would attract mo comment. anywhere—with
lastonishment, and dizmay. He had invited the
Viear of Everaley to tell working men how they
ought to treat the Church, not to tell the Church
how it ought to treat working men, and he imme-
diately and publicly protested.

Under the Stars.

Tt must have been rather a shock to Kingsley:
although the congregation which bad listened
to him were with difficulty deterred from ex-
pressing their agreement with the views he had
expressed, and be returned home in a restiosa

‘and excited state of mind, getting back to his
Everaley vicarage very late at night. ‘
He did not go to bed, His wife, who under-

‘stood him thoroughly and with whom ho spent
an. ideal married life, retired and [eft him,
ameking hia beloved pipe, and pacing back-
wards and forwards under the stars, in the

rfect rural stillness, in front of the rectory.
he knew the symptoms. She knew that the

fit was on him which could only bo allayed by
composition, that something was demanding
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TuHree flahera went shiling owray to the t

Weel, +
Away to (he weet aa the aan went down i.

Each thought of the woman who loved :
him. best, i

And the children stood watching them ¢
ont of the town; 1

For men must work, and women must {
Wweop, *

And there's littl to earn, and many to 7
keep, i

Thoogh the harbour bar be moaning,

Threa wives-sat up im the lighthouses
tower,

And they trimm'd the lamps a8 tho sun

wenk ‘chew=

They look'd at the squall, and they looked
at the shower,

Ane tlie night-rack Cio rolling lip

rugged ancl brown,
But. men must work aod- women mst

West Fh

Though storms be sudden, and waters
deep,

And the harbour bar be moaning.

Three corpees ley out-on the shining sands
Inthe mortung gleam os the hde went
down,

And the wotten are
whinging their hands

For those who will never come home to
the town:

For men must work and women must
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weeping ‘and

weep,
And the-so00ner ‘tig over, the sooner t6

aleep,
And good-byo to the bar and its
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outlet. She was. right. Next morning he

recited to her the lines which will be Bune ie
long as “ the rough rude sea.” takestoll of “the
lives o' men,’
Tennyson said, as he smoked his clay and saw

the smoke cur! up the flue, thet many a fine line

had gone up the chimney, but even he might
have to yield priority to Kingsley in the matter
of the fragrant weed.
“My father used to tell,” writes Arthur

Christopher Benson, son of a former Archbishop
of Canterbury, “how once he was walking with
Kingsley round about. Everaley, when the

novelist suddenly stopped and said: ‘It's no

use; I know -you detest tobacco, Benson, but
I must haye o smoke,’ and he had accordingly

(Continued tn the next coltimn.)

 

 

 

Can¥Vou Write a Play?

B.B.C, COMPETITION FOR

RADIO DRAMATISTS.

£50 for the Winner.

HE B.8.C. will ‘be the judges in the com-

petition and their decmion shall be tinal,

The winner will be announced in. the press
and from all broadcasting stations in the United
Kingdom,
On payment of the prise of £56, the B.B.C,

shall thercby acquire a licence to broadcast
the Winning play from-all stations in the
United “Kingdom. fora period of. one tear
from the date of the first broadeast per-
formance of the said play, ond therentter at tho
tate of £2. 2a. per perkormAmie,

it I hie H. Hi.c shall Peg Lk re Te other licence

whatsoever is thie acuiel play, Al sbace, “Gore ier,

publication and film rights being rreacrved

exclusively by the author,
Vith reference to any other. play subertitel

for the competition, the B,B.C, reserve the right
to acquire, on the payment of £10 10s., the

livence to broadenst such play fromall stations
in the Umted Kingdom for‘ poriod of one year
only from the date of tha first broadcast
pertormonce, anc thereafter ot the rate of

£2 2s, per performance, All other righia in
euch play shall be retained hy thie ith,

All playa entered for the competition shall
be gent to the LONDON PLAY COMPANY,
Authors” Agents, of 451, PICCADILLY,
LONDON, W.1, before Aupust Tet, bobd, to-

gether with an entrance fee of Is. Bel, per play,
which will be applied towards defraying the
cost of reading feea and postage expenses.
The London Play Company will charge no

commission whatever in connection with: the

competition on any of the plays submitted.

(Forfull particulars wee the iasue of “ The Bardio
Times,’ dated Aoy TOAh,)

PLEASE NOTE THAT MSS. MUST NOT
BE SENT TO THE 8.B.C.. OR TO “ THE
RADIO TIMES."* ; i
 

(Continued from Hee previews cotanin,)

gone toa big furze-bush ancl put hia arm in ata
bole, and after some groping about, produced. a

big churchwarden pipe, which be filled and
emoked with great satisfaction, -afterwards
putting it in a hollow tree, and telling my
father, with a chuckle, that he had concealed
pipes all over the parish to meet the exigencios
of a sudden desire to smoke."
Most readers know, too, that one of the finest

panegyrics on tobacco is to be found in the pages
of “ Westward Ho!”

A. B. Coors.
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Listeners’Letters.
[AL Jeter: to the Edie Lo be acknowledged mut bear {he
egies and address cf the-senaer, Anonymous contribution:

were hit Sears

 

Too Realistic !
Dean Sin,—It haa been suggested in The

Radio Times that the loud speaker shonld be
out of ight when listening, so I turned the light
Of when listening to the a voy Bands, and then

the beautiful strains of the “ Londonderry Air”
and the nightingales,

A crash disturbed me, and, turning on the
light, I found the loud speaker on the floor and
a kitten stuck in the spenker, endeavouring to
gel the invisible bind |

Yours faithfully,
W. Wo McD,

Wanted—An International Language.

Dest Stn,—l have read with interest the

article by A. KR. Burrows in The Rodio Times,
and agree that the international wee of radio
must tend to the adoption of an international
language. Many, as he says, believe that this
should be English (Englishmen, I would add,
but not those who have carefully considered
the question in all its bearings}. Cortainly, to

broadcast English internationally sheuld help
to aecure i4 international recognition; but, as
Mr. Burrows points out, France is broadeasting
French, and “is it likely that this international

rivalry will be confined to two ccumtries only7
Impartial experts like the committeo of the

British “Association for the Acvancement of

Ectence-and other authorities, who have studied

isroenlaw.

ithessabject from all points of view, conclude
“that mo national language is #0 suitable or so
Helv te be adoptedin the long run ae Eeperanto,
which is scientifically constructed for the qur-

pare.
.. Molygiot bromdeastmg i¢ excellent in its
evhere, but only enhances the chaoe and accen-

tuates the need for one simple-nentral inter-
national language, ‘

Faithfully yours,

Moxtaay ©, Brruen,
Peoretary, The British Esperanto Association,

London, W.C,

The Nightingale Heard in Biarritz.
Dean Sim—tI read that the nightingale's

voice which was broadcast from the Surrey

woods was distinctly Heard in Paris, It read
rather aa though it waa quite an achievement,
and it. is for this reason that I write to inform
you that on the same evening I heard the
nightingale quite clearly and distinctly on a
loud speaker here in Biarrits.
The tone was so clear and distinct. that my

Feneral parrot, which was in the room at the
time, tried to imitate the nightingale,

Biarritz is some 80) kilometres. south of
Paria. Yours faithfully,

Biarritz. R. P.

A Word for the “Low Brows.”

Deas &rm,—In a recent issue of The Radio
Times Mr. Compton: Matkeneie deala with

the question of high-class music and the “ Low
Brows.”

I venture to think that ho has not stated the
case correctly, The “Low-Browa™ do not
object to a fair proportion of high-class music,
but te @ surfeit of it.

Tf his argument were carried to its logical
conclusion, only ‘the classical in literature,
the drama, ete, should be allowed: to the
public, so that, quoting his words, “they can
raise themselves if they have the humility to
want raising.”
Why do the musical “ High-Erows ” adopt

this lofty and unforbearing attitude? Surely,
in some of the other arts. many of them would
have to bé placed in the category of

Yours truly, “ Low-Brew.”
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PEOPLE INTHE PROGRAMMES.
Ho Took the Hint.

N Friday, June 20th,
ir Harry Lauder ta

to broadeast-from Glasgow
on the Scottish Scouts’
Week, ‘There is'no more

genial comedian than
Sir Harry, and his: fund
of good stories ia in-
exhanstible, Ome of his

beat is the following: <A
Scot came to London to
visit a friend and seo the

sights,
He stayed on and on

unial his host's patience

 

Sr Haney Lavpen,

“was exhausted, and eventually the long-suffering

man decided to give his guedt a hint to be gone.

“ Don't you think,” he said, “that your wife
and children must misa you ?™
The Scot seized his host’s hand, and shook it

warmly.
“Thanks for the suggestion, old man,” he

exclaimed. “It's awfully kind and thoughtful
of you. Tl send for them |”

Imitating Dan Leno.

REMARKABLE
mimic is Mr, Jay

Raye, who sings the songa

of the late Dan Leno.
No leas an authority than
Dan Leno's daughter has

praised his wonderful im-
itation of the inimitable
“Tan,” and on the stage,
aa well aa over the wire-
leza, Mr. Kaye's mimicry
is equally good,

Originally intended for
a Commencial career, Mr.

Kaye soon discovered
that his latent talent was to be developed else-
where, When only in his teens he began to
make a “ hit’ saa dialect conredian,

 

Mi, JAY Reve

Composer and Singer,
Me ROBERT CHIGNELL, who. will

broadest from London on Ponday, June

15th, is a baritone who counta in his pre-war
achievementa a successful tour as leading
baritone soloist to the famous Sheffield Choir
in thetr world tour, A number of prominent

composer, including “Deliag and Easthope
Martin, have written songs for first performance

by him, and the beautiful “ Mystical Songs ™
which some time ago were included in the
Vaughan-Williama Chamber Music programme,

were specially arranged for strings and piano
by the composer for Mr, Chignell,

Besides being a singer, Mr, Chignell isa com-
poser and several of his orchestral works have
been performed at the London and Manchester

Stations of the BBG,

Lord Lambourne to Broadcast.
N° only animal lovera will appreciate the

talk on the work of the Royal Bociety
for the Prevention of Cruclty to Animals which
Lord Lambourne is to give from London, on Mon-
day, June 16th, Lord Lambourne—still better
known, perhaps, as Colonel Mark Loclowoxl—is
an excellent speaker and is sure to make interest.
ing any subject with which he may deal. He
has for many years ‘been an active opponent
of all forma of cruelty to ‘our dumb friends,
While a member cf the House of Commona—

where he represented Epping for a quarter of a
century — Lord Lambourne was extremely
popular, and, as chairman of the Kitchen
Comnnttee, it was said of him that he did
more to keep M.P.’s im good health and good
temper than any previous holder of that position.

 
 

Interviewed Before the Microphone.
7 N event of wuniqne

interest to listeners
will take place at Lon-

don Station on June 17th,
On that date, dur-

iy the afternoon,
Miss. Gladys Cooper, the
well-known actresa, is to
he interviewed before the
microphone, and the in-
terview will be broadcast.
Tt waa not very long qo
that Misa Cooper was
voted the moat popular
actress on our stage, and

it i¢ interesting te mote that she doea nob
share the usual view that an unknown girl
without influence cannot reach the fop of
the theatrical ladder.
“T think that the independent girl,” she-says,

“who will make up her mind to Warn her
business and bear up against her disappoint-
ments, and will generally attack the managerial
magnates with oo and determination,
backed up by the knowledge that she really
knows her business, has an undoubted future on
the stage.”

A Pianist from Australia.
Te well-known pianist, Mr. William Mor-

dech, is broadcasting ‘thia week from
Birmingham, on Saturday, dune 21st. He has
made a special study of the Spanish and French
echools, and his greatest successes have been in
the works of Cémar Franck and Debnuasy.

Mr. Murdoch is an Australian, and after
winning many competitive prizes in the various
Eisteddfods that abound all over Australia, he
won a scholarship at the University of Mel-
bourne. In 18) he won the South Province
Echolarehip, entitling him to four years’ scholar-
ship at the Royal Seppof Music, London, snd
there he gained all the various medals and
prizes open to him.

Since leaving the Royal College of Music he
has toured the United States, Canada,
South Africa, and New Zealand.

A Novelist on Her Work.
HEREis always o fascination in learning
how well-known authors create their

stories, and listenera should not fail to hear
Mrs. Ellen Thorneyeroft Fowler's talk on “How
I Write My Novels,” which she is to broadcast
from Eournemonth on Thoreday, June 19th:
A daughter of the first Viscount Wolver-

hampten, Ellen Thorneycroft. Fowler has been a
prolific writer, her best-known novels being
“ Concerning Isabel Carnaby,” “ In Subjection,”
“Poel of Fire,” “ Beauty and Bands," end
“The Wisdom of Folly."

Singer and "Cellist,
HERE are few

artistes nowadays
who sing and accompany
themselves at the same
time on an instrament
other than the piano.
One of thee is Miss
Gladys Ives, who accom:
panies her own songs on
the ‘cello. at Bournemouth
Station. Mise Ives has
& fino contralto ‘voice,
and she tells me that
when she waa a little
girl, and found that she

could not sing high notes, she thought that
the low ones sounded wrong and so she declined
to sing atall.

Later on, however, she took up singing again,
and she was only fourteen when she won the
gecond prize in a competition for young vocalist,
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WIRELESS‘PROGRAMME—SUNDAY (June 15th.)
 

The leliers “ 8.8."' printed im italics in these programmes

aignity a Simultaneous Broadenst from the slotien men-
Horned,

 

LONDON.
Organ Recital.

Relayed from tlie Chander) Hall of the

ational Inetitute- for the Bbind, (ora

Portlind Street, W'.

USBORAE H. PEASGOOD (solo Organ).

ROBERT CHIGNELL (Baritone,

VICTOR OLOF. (Solo Violin}.

JOSEPH SLATHE (Salo Flute),

Jd, AERY-JACOB (Racontour},

The Organ:
oS. , al aehores from Sarita it oO Minar (srelrnegit

Allegretto. in E Flat....... Woltevtolme (11)
Violin Bolt:

Nooturmeo in E Flat. .........Giopen-dapasale

Vate Blauctte . — shisadincci jimAAser
Songs:

“Brook, Broak, Broakbeweg Martin (5)
Py ieee . Harald Samuel (1)
= Mounting the Hill"i _ Geoffrey Toye

Flute Solo :
Blapaody vcs. »arcloy

{Acvcampaniced bythe ‘Caragio:oser, }
J. Aery-Jacob

in & humorous Irish Shory.
The ewesz

Canon in B Minor.
Cantilene .....- Lee

Violin Soli ;
Romance ciisisse#srassvereraes POONER
“Schdn Bommariti  -......ccsssscsnses Aireisler

Songs:
“5o Well Ge No Moro a-Rovmg™

M. Valence White

aoECE
eee lucerne

FOREoes chennai innnoeey veri © Horrey Grace
ee ee ieee neenne Wiftam Wallace

Flute Soli;
Nocturno in F Sharp,

Op. 1h, No. 2
Waltz in D Flat, Op.

ft, No.

Chopin, arr, Taffarel

The Organ :
Sonata in © Sharp Minor, Movements

land 3 (Harwood).
Announcer: J. 8. Dodgson,

6.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.8. toall
Giatrors,

6.90.—Anthem, “I Am Alpha and Omega '
atatner (U1)

Hyon, “Al Feople That on Earth Do
Dwell * (A. and M. DiGi),

The Venerable The Archdeacon HOLMES
Religious Addross,

Hymn, “ Holy, Holy, Holy(4. ond M.
160).

‘9.0, Light Symphony Programme.
HELEN DE FREY (Soprano).

THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by

DAN GODFREY, June.
Orchestra :

Baltarellie .....css0+ ienthenes . Gounod
Bute, “In Fairyland” Portraits sap p Cowen

Soprano Jria (with Orchestra).
“Depuis le Jour " (* Louise ") Charpentier

Orohostire :
Uninished Symphony ....5...0.00.0051Sohabeart

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
GENERAL NEWS BULGCETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST. SB. ta: ail
iat tena.

Local News,

10.15. Orchestra:

‘Tone Poem, — Finlandiasiiccee.s Sibelius
Bonga :

“A Highland Lad My
Love Waa Born ™

| Bohn Acnir *"

- Lhe Day Hetorns “

Cirehestris |

Overture, *1sTe*", .. Pehaibourky

Announeac: i. F, Falmer,

| arr. Grefehaninay  

 

‘BIRMINGHAM.

3.01.0, THE STATION MILITARY BAND,
Maureah, ** Letina si. Ae os Bech

Certure, ** La ult Cavastryrr aise

Spanish Suite, “La Feria’ ........ Lacombe
ALICE VAUGHAN {Contralts},

** Latoof: Tare

‘Invocation to the Nile" ../ a eran oR
Banat :

Entracte, ** Bese Mosseoe vic ce ee

Selection irom “Tho Tetee of Hofman "
Ofenbash

Caprice, “* Echoes dea Bastions." ......fhng
Aliee Vupc.

*-Stvihe Song "7
" Sen Wrack ' he Ham iter Harty {1}

Hand :
Cornet Rola, "When the Great Bod Dawn

ia bribing "50.5 a herp

Morceau,** Chant sans Paroles "Tchaikovsky
Alice Vaughan,

© tall ag thee Datvs sidivcesecsstdeaceus DROME
* Herein Quiet Bithe" aisiivvassscetes ss Carne

Harel:

Beloction, ' Reuse cle Shiba *’ -frenia|

Ave Aieria. * ait Batik.tenotl

Overture, “ Post and PeaseSAHE snappe

Annmmeer: A. Pelham,

5..0-5,30,—CHTLBDREN'S
from Lendon.

8.30), THE STATION EREPERTORY
CHORUS,

Hymn,“ ioty, Hoty, -Holy,

Abmghty "DA. ancl ML. 10,

Cena W. od. FASTERBROOE, St. Paul's
Chireh; Wanwick ' Religious Adina.

Aymn,** Bright the Vision That Delighted”
(A. anid MM, 161),

t.0, THE -BTATION SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

inal
REPERTORY COMPANY.

Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIS
Th the Sacred Cantata,

“LAUDA SION " (" Praise Jehovah "')
Mendelssoha (11)

CORNER. SH,

Lord tron

OPHOMTED -jirnaeniee eves GLADYS WHITEHILL
Contrada cies cwectens AMY CARTER
IE thie ss necllinasVINGRAAM BENNING
eee TAMES HOWELL

and Chorus.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
8.8. from London,

Lacal Newa.

10.15.—Close down,

Announcer: Perey Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.

Concert Relayed from King’s Hall Rooms.

2.0. THE WIRELESS AUGMENTED
ORCHESTRA,

Condoctor, Capt, W. A. FEATHBERSTONE.
Military Marvh, “ Pomp and Circumstance "

Elaar {i ]

Morcea, a Sechail él’Amerie OF yeElyjar

£16. MAURICE OOLE (Sole Pionoforte).

Pianotorte Concerto m A Minor ....... (frieg
(With Orchestral Actompaniment.}

a.40. Orvhestra.
Overture," Cocknigne5 ......60000.. Eiger

mea Maurice Coba,

Beherso in DB Fiat Minot .......s6ei..: Chapin
* |,Isle J OVeuE she Sr ype Dipbussay

Ait de Aili“ wa dfosebowaki

£5. THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL
ORCHESTEA.

Musital Directer, DAVID 8. LIFF.
Walaa: Tribte icccciemes ces eacee es ccoaie
“Uhangon Triste ™ wl chnikovsky

‘ie Urchesira,

Overture, “ Di Ballo ™ Sullivan (11)

4h), The Royal Beet hy Fiat |Uirchestra.,

" Serenade | aereEEEens Drdtia  

Jed

6.0

ne

David Bi Lif (Solo Violin).
S Abaco. A .Gratnger

The Reyal Bath: Hotel Orehesain,
Morris Dance, * ‘Shi ~phe ros Hey a. Grithyper

 

i, Orchestra.
Scherand Findle from eaeny 1n
(Minor . Becthaten

ia0.—_CHILDRE N's5 CORNER. 5.8.
Jrom london,

Oratorio—" t. Paul,"

8.00, Orchestra,

B.4

8.4

B50

C0,

Mendelssohn

i.— Ayn, “The King of Lowe, My Shep-

herd ie DA. aca 17).

a—The Rev. TOM SYEES, General Secre-
tery of the Netional Brotherhood Move-
ment: Fee hgioua Address,

Uverture to’ Bt. Pal aiasises

}—Hymn, “Jesu, Lever of My Soul"
(A, and M. 193},

ae SE Pr ioea vais aca lewsaee ol bp
MARY LOHDEN (Soprano).
HAROLD WILLIAMS (Bass).
SYDNEY COLTHAM (Tenor).
DIANA WEBSTER (Contrilto).

THE “66M” CHOIR.
THE WIRELESS ORCHEST FA

Under the Direction of Capt. W, A.
FEATHERSTONE.

10.0—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
8.8, from Gondor,

Levcisl Nera,

10.15,—Cloee down.

oath

6.0

ALLOOee John H. Raymoudk

CARDIFF.
-§.0, THE BAND OF H.M. GRENADIER

GUARDS,
(By kind permission of Colonel B. WN.

Sergison Lrocke, C.MLG., Di.G.)
Conductor; Lieut. G. MILLER.
Vocalist, KENNETH ELLES.

I. Grand Ceremoniml March, “Teh Dien“
A. Wittens (1)

““The Valley of Laughter
Sanderson. (1)

(Soloist, Mus. W. Wet.)
i. Bong.

“The Lute Player" ....0 Graham Peet
“A Song of the North Wind”

Harold Mead
Il. Suite Symphonique, “ Schehernzacde ™

Comet Solo,

(Op, Sa) fimaky-Korsa boy ty

LV. Bornes,
Des TenaTosciences &. Alomer
* Pilerom 6 Song cece Pebaihoonky
* Banio Boneoc ceccsecseess &. Homer

¥. ‘Two Hungarion Danees (Nos. fare 8)
Brafine (1)

VL. Introtuction and Bridal Chorus from
Act TL. * Lehengrin cose Wogner

Selection of Welsh Airs ...... Arr. F. Godfrey
Announcer: C,H. King,

5.30.—CH LLDREN'S CORNER. &.B. from

London.

§,0—10.0, THE CHOIR OF ST, JAMES
CHURCH,

Evin, “At Even, Ere the Sun Waa Sot"
(A. and M. 30),

Anthem, “Come Unto Ma...... Gounod
Canon MORGAN JONES POWELL, D.O.,
on "Hospital Funday—How Cardiff Cares

for its Eick Citizens”
Hamn, “Thou To When the Sick and
Dying” (A. aol ML 368).

2.40, “* Elijah."*
An Uratoria

By Mendelsohn,
THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA.
Conductor : WARWICK BRAITHWAITE,

Saloiata +
Elijah ~......... JOSEPH FARRINGTON
 

A number against o pwusical Hem indieaies the name

of its tisher, A heey List of polstishers willl be found on
page ff.
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Programmed

OQhadink ......5..:)icaas. 2ORN PERRY
An Angel ............. DOROTHY CLARK
The Widow wicca ELSIE SUDDABY
Chara “EWACHO

10.0.—NEWS andWEATHER FORECAST.

t0.15;—"*
Td.

0,

Or, th

£.0.—SIDNEY G.

6.300.

SOR. from, Danan,
Local News:

Elijah " (Contd. }.
45.—Close down.

Announcer: E. BR, Appleton.

MANCHESTER.
THE PENDLETON FPCRBLYW

BRANT.
Conduibcer, Ww. ASHWORTH.

* Siplight,eeaa Crd Ame (1)

Overtime Huy Blas? WHendelarsin

(Cornet Sille, aHirondelia  ....cs5 a Cola

iBolotet, T, Whitley.)
Selection, "* Faust" ommend

GEORGE J. JEFFCOCK (Baritone),
“Whutever Is, Ia Bast" J... Herman Dobe
raaces (fera Novello Ekertey (1)

Band,
Intermezzo, “Dene Antique ™. Ord Huma
Descriptive. Fantasia, “The Village Ilack-
Beeeeee froeles

> EOE sehetesveercnereaeemenes Deore

Georpre &. Jeticoel,

“The “Lord is Shy Dight " .0 aiefT)

~ Thowtt Passing: Hanes" si.
Band.

TDFreiacliits ™

“Tales of -Hofimann *

realribet. (1)

Mare of the AMannckins:"

Fleteher (1)

ae Hasaiel

5.8, from

PRIZE

March, *

AStrlEnon

Stoheed ait,

Hareearolle,

Entacta

Chopaa, “HeUlelutath." Sse cal giiaoe

~§, 30T.DREN*8 COHENrE H.
neha.

HONEY: Talk to Young
Poopla,
THE MARPLE BRIDGE BROTHER:

HOOD PRIZE CHOIR,
AND. TIATHERIAW LADIES’

CHOLR:
Vontuctor, GEO, A, BOURNE.
Hatherk ae Lajucliee* Prine hiaur,

PRIZE

 Roselricis eS eeSeeaibe Ghethel {3}

r Shephertia’ Haneda , Germ{11}

* Jertnalen “* Parry (2)
‘Abbpemb"* ., acon etoET)
ANNIE-H ARUREAVER (Comibirad to},

"he Miserofa boa csv seees Cone

* When TD Survey." ....... A. A. Wilson (24)
Marple Bridge Choir.

*Sadm Te i Bee cas csue cies Pyal {2}
“ Believe Me, Tf AW"... (Old triak Afelody)
Comrades" Bong of open

Adoiphe Adam (2)
Eo: Beg.cccecceveesestcceee Werner (2)

Annie Hargreaves.
The Sandman ™ ... Etrahms
"Tn ae Child's Small Hand™ Englchardt (1)
Hatherlow Ladies’ Price Choir and Marple

Bridge Prize Clioir.
" Foor Not, 0 Lund" ......... Sir John Gows
“yOtO Musto cesses Dudley -Buek
* Lullaby of Life™ ....4, Henry Lealie (11)
‘A Love Symphony" Richard Hright

10.0.—NEWS.: and WEATHEK FORECAST.
SB. from: Dondon,

Local Newe.

10.15.—Cloee down,
Annmimcer : Vietor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3.0. ‘THE STATION MILITARY BAND.

Conductor, WILLIAM A GROSSE.

Selection of Musio by Gounod,
W, H. ROWE (Bass-Bariteye},

“ Gentle Lady " (“ Don Giovanni “) Mozart
“0 Star of Eve" (" Tennhiuser ") Wagner

PHYLLIS HOWE(Soprano),
=a Eaterve csancetecesceny's Cronibienye (4)
“What's In the Air To-Day 7"... Eden (4)
== The Bieta etesntenenink tiddeons 2tlipd)

Band
r ir. “4 a 1

E Da ecient eae peeSuite, “The Shoe Ansell 

 

W. H. Rowe.
“Now Phobos Sinketh in the Wee™
" Homewr and Arms" (* Bameon ') Handel

and,
Tone Poem, ‘ Finlandia"

Ploylhe Howe.
eedesitt

“L'Enfoih Predigoa  sscw.csiees Drstuesergy
* Buttery Wings visisesssieses Phillipa

Band,
"Slavonic Rhapsody” sisscssscves Freedman

4.30-5.0,—Interval.
§.0-5.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 3.2. from

Lawdon.
8.20, Lyric Quartetts,

r Hymn, “Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God
Almighty.”

The Rev. D. B. STOTHARD: Religious
Address,

Hvinn, “ Three in One and One in Three”
Anthem, “ By Babylon's Wave ™,.. Connod

Beethoven Evening.
5.0. ARTHUR J. BULL (Sole Cello}.

WEE na er en xn paewe seas apn eeey Fron& Bridge
Adagio from Concerto in D Major ... Haydn

NORAH ALLISON (Soprang).
Hoe,Oe Baeeecin
 Santure’s Preise of God." Ops

“Know'st Theo the Land?”
rr rs hae ee ee pre

RA LPH ELLIOTT(Solo Pianoforte), —
ist ond 2nd Movements from Senate i

DE) Minor, Op, 31, No. 2.
Beetihoown

. Beethoven

Arthur J. Earl,
Cinzons ls ruck

ticchesoh ‘Alliean.

“Ah! perfido” (“ Egmont"), Op. 65
Heethe cen

Ralph EL bot.

‘rd Movement fron Sonata in Db aliner

Fimefhoe

WEATHER FORECAST.

Tomar.

16.0. =. a, EWS invicl

SAL fron

Laon! News,

LO. 15,—Close clover.

Announcer: (. 7. Parsons,

ABERDEEN.
3.0.—THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY OfF-

CHESTHA.
Byinphony NO. Bi oases ed esis Reelhover

a0, ALEX... MoCREDIE. (Tenor).
“Land Me Your Aid” ....-..-.. Gowuned
“The Clotha of Heaven” Dunhall (14)

a4. Oniheeira.

“ Andante Con Moto ” (Italian Symphony)
Mendelssohn

a0), Alex. MeCradie.
Here in the Quiet Hilla” .4....6 Carne
“Peeing By via iace ews we eas Purcell

4.0, Orchestra,
“ Romance “(4th Symphony) .. Scheamann

4.15. Alex, MeOreddte.
“Whereer You Walk" .. Handel (1)

4.20. Orchestra.
“Fimgarian Khapeody No. 1" .... Daszt
© PierreDri! esp eees sehubert (1)

5.0-5.30,_CHILDREN'S CORNER, SB.
from Lonelo.

§.30). THE WIRELESS QUARTETITE.
1 Miowariinngoo eee : Tehaikovaly

£.45-9.0,— THE METHODISE CHUROH
CHOIR,

Hymn No. 72, “The King of Lova My
Shepherd " (Methodist Hymn Book).

The Rev,JAMES E. DIXON, B.A., Crown
Terraces Methodist Church: Re!ligtous
Acide.

Hymn No. 620, “ Hark, Hark, My Soul,
“Angelic Bongs are Swelling.”

6,0-0.45.—Recital of Church Music of the Early
—Period.

iF

WILLAN SWAINSON’S CHOIR.
Tve (1497-1572).

© Wathor OP AM... 4 se accenas ee eeeees (2)
Will Exalt: Thee, @ Lord “ya.e.. 18)

Tallis’ (about lol2—85),
“Hear the Voiee aud Prayer of Thy

Borvantes “
“if Yo Love Me,-Keep My Command-
mentg” Foo bee ® (ilyee

 

Arne

  

 

Farrant {1520-80},
“Call to Remenbrinn: ™

Byrd (1534-1029),
* Bow Think Ear, O Lord” |. ese ees (11)

Gibbons (1585-1623).
“Almighty ond Everlasting God ™ .. (11)
" Hosanna to the Son of David ™ .... (11)

Purcell (1658-1605).
“Thou Kunowest, Lord, the Secrets of Our
Harte” os aesanek - U1

“Let My Preyer ‘Cotte. tp Into Thy
Pparea qi) }

™ Remember Not, Lord, iO Offences ™ i i}
“Thy Word isa Lantern Unto My Feet”

(11)
0.45, Quartetio,

“ Petite Burte de Contert " Colertdge-Toylor
10.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SLB. from London,
Local News.

10.15. Guinrtetie..
Mosanque on Beethoven... 6. mr, Lerman

1.25.—(loee down.
Announcer: H. J.. McKee,

GLASGOW.
3.0. Organ Recital.

By HERBERT WALTON,
Relayed from

SBPRISGBOURN PUBLIC HALL.
Grind “SchillerMarch .....: Meyerbeer
eeinvie Fe AS na ae obo pee eee Harcheriat
Barennlle caeSeridile-Bensctt
Concert Fugug ain TD) 2:3... wa wy en

CONST,ANCE WILLIS (Gontealto):

a Acitni  ycskea wa Alfieon Crompton (1)

“iy Dearest Forti aaa a's Suflionn (1)
Dairy Pipetite ..eseveecsavs Brewer (1)

Organ.
“ Prever and Cradle Gong.”
“ Funerdl Diarch and Hymn }-.
of Barmera ease elena

Adagio nen broppd |) from th)
Alingra muigeloso - Borata:
Intermoexo and Master Ayman

Constance Willis,
“Ong Morning Very Early “

WF. Secrderton (1)
» Ad, Gergen (11)

. Guilt

Rhsiiherger

-. difeacagne

Charming Chios”
Ae Ever TB ied Glee iv Warlock

Onion
“Boronade wc. e : . Schubert. List
“Suite Gothique ‘ fp gira ae . Hoetinan
fa) Choral; ib) Minuet; te) Prayer ;¢ id)

Torcato.
Crean. ’

“Vase Peteeis eeee aes een Sibelius
Cape pe oeensctareares Demare

Overture, “ Tonnhitweer "3.2 Wegner
i.0-5.30,CHILDREN'S CORNER, au,

._frem London.
5.20, THE PSALMODY QUARTETTE.

Paaim 84 (Tune, “ Harrington,” No. 68).
8.35.—The Rey. ABAM MACKAY, BD, of

Queen's Park Parish Church: Religious
Address,

$.45.—Paalm 67 (Tune, “Selma,” No. 161).
8.55, MARGARET THACKERAY (Comtralta).
eRa acca asieacen alte ee delpor (11)
AL Dawning” biveesees eee Codon

8.5, IsAAQ LOSOWSKY (Sole Wiolin}-
1 Cairo eed eae ieie a tea eae Vitali
Romanes from Hungarian Concerto Joachim
Changon and. Pavane .. ('mperin-Areieler
Bicilienne ond Bigawdon Pranteeur-Aoreteler
“ Hebrew Melody" .... lchron-#untaliet
Fantasy, “Carmen1... 2005 Sorasale

1.45.—The Rev. HENRY &. MceCLELLAND,
B.A. BLD., on. *“Scottieh Scout Week,

10.0—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
BOB. from Leonel.

Loonl News.
10.15. Margaret Thockoray.

“You Are All Thats Lovely.” 2.4.4.5.
A. Woodfords-Piirneden (1)

* 1) Mio Foragevieceeenee Donizehé
“Tho Evening Prayer" ..... +: Costie (15)

10.30,—8pecial Announcements. Close down.
Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers:
 

A oumher aguinst a musical iter evaeees Spe Same
af oeeeiaiors A hory lint of publishers will be found or
past

eee
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The letters$8." (printed in filolics in these programmes
signify a Simultaneous Broadcast from the station men-

LONDON.
4.0-3.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-

ceri: “ Borme Experioof 0 Publisher's

Reader," by Agnes Herbert, ‘The Wire-

lesa Trio, -Songs by Daruise Whittock

(Soprane), “The Lora of Precious

Btones,”” by Violet M. Methisy.
6.0,-6, 15;— Children’4 Lelbers.

6.15-0.45.—CHILDEREN'S STORIES: Sabo

Story, “The Cat and the Pid: afe,”" hy
E,W. Lewis, “Treasure laland,” Chap.
18, Part L, by Robert Louis Stevenson

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROA BIG. BEN, 1ST

GENERAL. NEWS -AULLETIN§ and

WEATHER FORECAST. A&.0. 9 all

Sinton,
Col. the Bt: Hen. Lord LAMBOUENE,

C.V.0-;: A Talk on the Centenary of the
BSPA. of which. he is “Chairman,
SB. to all Stations.

Locul News,
7.30-8,0,—Interval.

6.0, A Wireless Debate.

Conilucted by
ST.. BRIDE LITERARY AND
DEBATING SOCTETY.

Bubject: “Ie Moncy ow Blessing of a
Curse # ™

Principal Speakers :—
Chainman: Mr A. W. MARCHANT,

Opener: Mr. F. V. HALLAM.
Oppoaer: Mr. KR. WILLIAMSON.
Miss M: OAKER, Misa H. WOOL.
VERTON, Mr. G, E, MUSGRAVE,
Mr. F. D, DOWNTORN.

8.50, Hours with Living British Composers.
Frank Bridge.

THE ENGLISH STRING QUARTETTE:-
(MARJORIE HAYWARD, EDIN VIRGO:
FRANE BRIDGE, IVOR JAMES.)
ETHEL HOBDAY (Solo Pianoforte).

\ Phantasy String Quartette,
Piang Bali.

* Valse Capricieuss.”
“The Dew Fairy.”
* Fireflies.”
Then Ilys =

2 ame 3).
Quintette for Pienoforte and Strmgs, Move-

mont 2,
Arrangements of Molodica for String
Quartette. (a)." The Londonderry Air * ;
{by" Sally in Oho Alley"; {é) “Cherry

: Ha et
0.55,—" From My Window,” by Philemon.
.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

THE

for Biring Quartette (Noa.

and WEATHER: FORECAST. Suh. to
afl Sintra,

sir WILLIAM HENRY BRAGG, E-CB.,

F.E.E.,  Dbe.,

Institution, on"
—fet ond Snow.”

Local Nows.
10.235.—THE SAVOY

BAVOY AAVANA
from the Savay Hotel,
fo ober Stadigna,

11.30. Cloge down.

Announcer: J. 8. Dodgeon,

BIRMINGHAM.
9.50-4:90.—Locella Picture Howse

eondudted by Paul Rimmer.

Director of the Royal
The Nature of Crystals
SB. fo call Stations.

ORPHEANS: AND

BANDS, relayed

London, i.

 

Orchestra,

6:05:30. —_ WOMEN'S CORNER 3 Bicdinesy
Rogers, F2BLELS. Topieal Horticulturil
Hitt.

6. 90-855,—Agricultoral Weather Forecast.
ie3h.-i30—KIDDIES' CORNER.

6.50-0.45.—' Teena” Gormmers Urielo Felix on
“Naval History.”

70—NEWS and WEATHER
S.B. from London,

Lord LAMBOURNE,
Local News.

FORECAST.

S20. from London.  T.30-48.0.— Interval.

Military Band sivakedalent,
£0. THE BAND AND PIPERS OF HLM.

18T BATTS. THE SEAFORTH

HIGHLANDERS.
By kind permission of Lt.-Col. TH. F.

Baillie, DSA), mane: Officers,

Conductor: EDWARD GRAYSON.
Bridal March and Inireduction to Act TIT,

obLoken ooo Wagner

Overture, “Femont" cranny deci

Buite (by the Pipers),
Excerpts from Tchaikovsky's Works.

6.45, JAY RAYE [Poteriainer},
Impressions of the late Dan Lene.

5.0.—Major VALENTINE BAKER : Histori-
cal Travel Talk, “The Lite of the Native
in New “Ghines, ond «a Fey Words
Regarding Cannibals.”

P15. Gane.
“Two Hindoo Picttres " Diniecn and Dotter
Suite (hy the Band and a Piper.

(Solo Piper: Pipe-Major J. Haywood.)
Selection, ‘* Lala Time ; , Schubert
Highland Patrol, “The Wee MacBtockor

Almere

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
So. from Gondon,

Sir WILLIAM HH, BRAGG,
London,

Local News.
10.36. Jay Kayo.

Further Impressions of the late Dan Leno.
10,54), Band.

Belections of Scatch Airs (by the Pipers).

AEf. ro Wd

Avlophone Bolo, * Sparks.” 2... .. Alferd
(Soloist: Musician J. Eaplin. )

Morcesux, “ Villanelle™ ...... Del Aeawa
(Solo. arinet: Musician Mackay: Solo

Saxophone : Miurican Esplin.)
“ Prurade of the Tin Soldier ™ + adame
Regimental Mareh.

1120. —Close down,

Anneiineer 2 A. Pella.

BOURNEMOUTH.
345-5. 1 Vera Norton. (Mezzo-Soprano)

Babward Hill (Baritone), Marjone Seoon
(Coun bral to b, THE -ROYAL BATH

HOTEL DANCE GRCHESTRA, ro-

layed from King's Hall Rooms. (Musical
Director :: DAVID 3. LIFF.) Talks to
Women.

615.-#.15.—KIDDIES* HOUR,

6. 15—8.45,— Scholars’ Half-Hour: F. W: Taw
rence, ACL. on “ Ancient Peoples—
Poeraiuns.”

TONEWS sand WEATHER
Su, Jrom. oreo,

Lard LAMBOUCEREBE:
Loon News.

730-8: 50...—Jinterval

6.20, The Band of H.M. Grenadier Guards.
By Permasian af Col, B. Bergson

Brooke, C.MuG., D860.

Director of Musie : Lieut. G. MILLER.
“Symphonie Pathetique ...., Tohaikovaky
ja} Andante con Moto; (bh) Allegro con
Cea ; qi) Marels : {al} Adagio Laure

toad.
8. SLDNEY. COLTHAM (Tenor.

7 ie. Xia paces Fe. Wate (7)
"O Vision Entrancing** ..as Thoma (1)

{ Aecornpwaniat © Choris Leeson. }

9.0, Faroe.

Overturein C, “In Memoriam ” Salfjean (11)

Descriptive Fantasia, * In the Cloisters
Yorrance {1}

Charpari

FORECAST:

SB. from Dondon,

Impromptu in A Flint
i, 20 AE, F.ARNELL-WATSC

(Folo Pianctorte),
Eoiverec a Aea Chopin

0.30. Bardrisy (nl than,
“The Fairie Song " ("The Immortal Hour’)

Boughton (14)
woos Hachmaninoff~ bt the Silent ight *

O:40h Eand,
‘ Oepriee Raphonole . ititeaky Koreaben
Duet for (larinet and Oboe, “* Villanelie ™

Def Ania

Dolgishe: Bet, -w.- Harker “(Ohoe}, ‘ond
het D. Matthews (Clarinet),  

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
ao. from Gondon,

Bir WILLEAM. H, A. from
London,

Local News,

BRAGG.

10,35. Srdney Coltham,

“Mt Dearingig eck bv o pa Cadman (1)
"| Pitch My Caravan Wa cen ba Cocnsiex

10.0, A. JE. Parmed |: Watson,

"Cordoba '* (“* Chants cdRepagne Aerts
Vieleoin A Pint’? 05 5025 AMegthviwalh

1,45, j Bani.
2nd Suite from “ Peer Gynt ™ ...... tring
(a) Tngrd’a” Lament: (b) Danco; to)
Storm ot Bea; (d) Solveig's Song.

Glee,The Chough and Cow"... .4
11.0.—Cloae dawn.

Announcer: John H. Raymond,

Bishop

CARDIFF.
$.0-1.0.—Falkman and hia Orchesirn, relayed

from the Capital Cinema,

b.0-545.—"OWAS” “FIVE OCLOCKS "
YVotel and Jnetruniental Arhinies: Talics

to Women. Weather Foreeast.

5.45-0,90.—_THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIE-
WINKS.”

o-See How to

‘oychiolopint:,
70—NEWS and WEATHER

SOB. from Dondan,
Loan LAMBOURNE.

Local News,
730.— Li-Col. C0; WEAVER

Brecon, on“ Bera,”
7 45-8:0.— Interval.

Blue Water Evening.—.
Arrame edad Written bay E. Rh. APPLETON

2.0. 8.8. Wavelength leaves- Cardiff on an

Adventurous Voyage.
Synopsis,

8.8. Wavelength, having set out from
Cardiff with many hearty ‘' Farewélla,”
the efforia of the Quayside Band pela ine

* Forewoll to Thee, © Wales,” become

less obvious. Sentimental mombers’ af

the erew conceal their handkerchiefs,

whilst one orctwo others are chupht roy.
mong cobbon- worl from ther irs,

There are many signa of an interesting
vovage. A notable singer (Kenneth Ellis)
ix aboard. The crew have all passed
the Folk Song Directors tests in the
singing of Zea Shanties. The captain
knows his job and can tell a good tale,

The stewards are friendly, the Caro 18
offensive ; and a young and: beautifil laciy

passenger (Grae Hancock) finds in tive

chief offeer (Sidney Evans), who is
nearly os young os herself, qualities which

had previously been ignored.
For some time allia well. A few Sen Shanbky

testa are carricd cut, though the listeners

remaining tal the end are both mors

interested in enel: obher,. Later -in the

day ot appreciative avdpence. listens ‘to
An Lnprornpy ia Concert in the aaloory.

But tragedy is not far distant. A storm
arises 7 on S08. eignia recerred, ane

the ¢rew perform ine gallant deeda ex-

pected of them.  Finalby we hear the
reunion of the lowers “and some joyhul

mihsie OF thankegiving iiter ihe. short.

Incidental Mone by the Station Urchestra.
PRICLRTUD UII ios saa |e asain rag tae 9 Lenrre. (11)
Berenade from “ Suite Venetienne “

Reed (11)
". Benediotug ” ...,..,-<4+ dfackersie (11)

i0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Bofen en lan,

Bir WILLIAM HH,
Landon,

Lotal Neon

10,35.—THE SAVOY
Lavedon,

Close daw.

Announcer: W, W,

Think" ({IV:), by a

FORECAST.

S.8. from London,

PRICE, BC.

BRAGG, 4.5, jrom

BANDS. §.8. jrom

EL 30.

* Bette,
 

A nuenber. against « rusical item indicates the name
af eee A key [ist af poblisbers will be found of
Rage
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The letters “"sa." printed im Tinlica in there programmed
fignity a Simultaneous Broadeadt trom the tiation meo-
tioned,

MANCHESTER.
2.90-3.0.—MAINLY FEMININE.
.30—4.30,—Concert by the “ 22¥ " Quartette,
6.40.—Farmers’ Weather Forecast.
§.45—8.0.—Children's Letters,
t.0-§,.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
70—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SB. from Loudon,
Lord LAMBOULNE.
Local News.

7,.30-8,0.—Interval,

§.0. THE BAND OF THE 3RD BATT. H.M.
CHESHIRE REGIMENT,
Condwetear : PAT RYAN.

&.B. from London,

March, “ Wellington" 2.000000» Hehie (1)
Overture, “Racamundo™” ...... Schober
Selection, “ The Belle of New York * Kerker

HARRY BURLEY (Baritone).
“Ein Ton," Op. 3, No. 3.056. e es Cornelia
1 Poms. es esi ee ese Cecat Moon (10)

JEAN GORDON (Entertainer),
“lve Turned Devonshire Down ™

Grey and Sterndate-Bennett (13)
“Maggie! Yea, Mat"

Moore and Tucker (7
£.45,—ALBERT CHIPPINDALEwill tell “ The

Biory of the Post.”
9.0. Band.

Entraote, “Salut d'Amour .. 2... Elgar
“ Hungarian Rhapsody," So, 2,ones hee
Waltz, “ Gold and Silver™.......+. .Lehar

Harry Burley.
“She is Far From the Land”....Lombert
“The Gentle Maiden ™

Old Irish Air (arr. Somervell)
Jean Gordon.

“ Sittin’ in a Corner"
Kahe and Meyer (3)

“Turned Up” (by Special Request)
Ruleand Casting (6)

Band.
‘Thee: lind Mieeee eee Lotter
Palection, Chi Chin Chow “..... . Norton

10.06.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.8. from London,

Sir WILLIAM H. BRAGG, &.8. from
Londen.

Local News.
16.55.—THE SAYOY BANDS. £.8. from

London,

11,30.—Clnes down.

JAnnounder: V.

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.-4.45.— Concert: Bessia Wilson (Salo

Pianoforte), KE. J. Gasken (Tenor),
BK. Mark (Selo ‘Cello),

#.45.-5.15—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR : Weekly
News Lotter, The Rev. Arthor Robine
on. Lhitkens and the Child at Home.”

f.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6.20,—Scholars’ Hali-Hour: Mr. A, Rae,
MA. on “* The Moon and the Planets,“

0.45-6:50.—Tarmers” Corner.

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

3.8. from London,
Lord LAMBOURBRNE.
Local News,

#30-8.0.—Interval, .

Popular Evening.
a0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor: WILLIAM A. CROSSE.
March, “Coronation Bellg™,.,. Partridge
(rrerture, “ormeeees ein’
EVELYS. LONGSTAFFE [(Contralto).

The Glory of the Séa",... Samdersen (1)
“When All Was Young” ........ Gounod
G. T. EDMINSON (Tyneside Entertainer).
“ Jackie Triea Canvasan' "........Hobtsen

Orchestra,

Selection, * Ballad Memories * ieee ad THood

ae Langstaffe,

B. Golktlemith.

3.B. Jrom London.

“My Ron '* see ee ee aease Del Riego

“The Enchantress" +a eeaeee soeORO

Orchestra,
Hk Serenade rr, Peee= Taylor

 

 

 

SEE rnanEnEEnEEEEEEEEnT aSnREnTEEEEIRE URE EERReeeeienieeeeeeee

" Studentsa ™ ... » Butaload
Gi. T. ‘Edison,

“Jackie as Best Man". . Robion
Orchestras,

Belection of Welsh Melodies ....idfyddleion
#.50-]1.0.—Interval.
16.0,NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SLB. fram London,

Sir WILLIAM H. BRAGG. &.8. from
London,

Local Newa.

10.33.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. from
London.

11.30.—Close down.

Announcer: W. M. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
3.30—4.30,—Damee Afternoon by The Wirelens

Quartette and John Carrodus (Baritone).
4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER,
¢.0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Games

Eyening.

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SiH. from Londen.

Lord LAMBOURNE. 3&8. from London,
Local News.

7.30—8.0.— Interval.
§,.0,—Girl Guides’ News Bulletin. Boy Seouts’

News Bulletin: Capt. Hall, MLC, on
“Camp Kit.”

8,3). EDWARD LEER (Tenor).
“T Hear You Catling Mo" .. Marshall (1)
“My Deeg ee eeeas Poste

8.40. CONSTANCE WILL18 (Contralto),
“In Summer Time on Bredon” .. Peel (1)

$45. “THE INTRUSION OF NANCY.”
A little Play in Scots by John M. Amiih.

funele
Characters }

David Birse (The Cobbler of Whinnybrac}
Rh. E. JEFFREY

Willie Gunn (The Village Baker)
G. KR. HARVEY

Tamrmoas Toah (A ee
. BHINKIE

Weattie {The Cobbler's ivan
Kh G, McCALLUM

Marget Brown (Dresemaker)
EDITH BRUCE

Nancy Burns {Farmer's Daughter)
CHRISTINE CROWE

Act I.—Seene 1, David Birse's Cobbler's
Shop,

2, Marget Brown's Cot-
tape,

Act B,. Parkour at Mauna.
Produced for Broadcast by
JO¥YCE TREMAYHE,

O45. Constance Willis.
“Bapphic Ode”... )
“The Sandman" j es hr Gratimes (4)
“The Forges ™ ..

w.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB, from Landon.

Beene 2

Sir WILLIAM H. BRAGG. SF. Jrom
Eonvean, :

Local Nowa.
10.35. Edward Leer

\ Milascen eae
i Serenade " Fee a8 8 oe Schober (11)

“The Apparition ™

 

WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS.

ABERDEEN (2BD) - = 495 Metres
BIRMINGHAM (SIT) - 475 ,,
GLASGOW (SSC) - - © ,,
NEWCASTLEGNO) - ™® ,
BOURNEMOUTH (SBM). 385 ,,
MANCHESTER (@2ZY) - 35 ,,
LONDON @LO) - + 3 ,,
CARDIFF(SWA) = +» 51 ,
PLYMOUTH (SPY) - - 35
EDINBURGH (2EH)- »« 5 ,
SHEFFIELD (6FL) « - 38 ,,
LIVERPOOL(@LVY)- ~ —

 

 

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—MONDAY(i225:
 

10.40, Constance Willis,
“Ye Who Love Power” (" Figaro”,

Mozart (11)
“Flower Bong“ (“ Faust") .. Gounod (1)

10.50. Edward Leer,
“Strange Harmony of Contrasts.”
“When the Btars wars Srighely Puecint

phining ™ che eee ee f

11.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS,
London.

L1.30.—Close: down,

Announcer: A, M. Shinnia.,

GLASGOW.
3.30-4.90,—Popular Afternoon by the Wirless

Quartette and Charles Davia (Baritene).
4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN; Topical

ATperoeon.

£.15-0.0—THE CHILDREN'S OORNER:
Letter Competiton Hesulte, “ Bing
Song" with Auntie Cyclone,

6.0-6.5.—Woather Forecast for Farmers,

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
&.B. from London,

Lord LAMBOURNE.
ews,

7.30-7.45.—Interval,

SB. Jrom

SLE. from London,

7.45-8.0.—Capt. C. H. BROWN, on “ Wind’
and Weather,”

Popular Night.
“The troe comfort that remained for men,
and that embodied and gave reality to
ther conqmoring strugcle against every
deepair, was surely Song.”'—Bello,

8.0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by ISAAQO LOSOWSEY.

Overture, “The Fiying Dutchman ™
Wagner

#17. ROBERT LANGMUIR. (Baritone).
“March of the Cameron Men '™

Traditional
“Eriskay Love Lilt" Kennedy-Fraser (1)

£22. THE HELENEEURGH PIPE BAND,
March, “The Braemar Highlanders.”
Strathspey, “Brig of Porth."
Reel, “ Loch Tayside.”

8.20,—Lt,-Col, NORMAN MACLEOD, C.ALG.,
D.S.0,, on “Clon Sentiment.”

8.30. Pips Gand.
March, “The Bonawe Highlanders.”
Strat y, “ Bulmoral Castle."
Reel, “Jock Wilson."

£.46.—AUGUSTUS BEDDIE will give hia
Second Lecture Recital on “ The Speok-
ing Voice." He wll also Entertain you
with some Himorous Seotch Stories,

115. MAY L. EMYLLIE (Gaehe Soprano),
“Cumhs ni hOighe " Cohim MarPhiriaiy

(By Special Request.)
“Gum Chredh gun Aighean™ (“The
Tochethess Lisse ™ ). 5.40 c.ee Old Gaelic

9.23.—ANDREW CUNNINGHAM, Scottish
Foothall Internationalist, and of Glasgow
Rangers Football Ciib, on “ Seottish
Seout Week.”

0.00. Robert Langnunr,
“Captain Mac’ ...... TW. Sanderson (1)
“Father O'Flynn “ CG. F. Stanjerd (1)

§.40, Orchestra.
‘* Donée of the Hours” (** La Giseonda ")

Ponchielle
0.47. May L. Smylie.

‘The Auld Hoose" ...... Traditional
“ Crodh Chailein “ ( Colin's Cattle ")

OW Gaele Song
10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

So. from. London.
Sir WILLIAM H., BRAGG. 3&.5. from

London.
‘Local News.

10.35.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 38.8, from
London,

11.30.—S8pecial Announcements, Close down.

Announcer: Herbert A. Carrathers.
 

A oomber against @ mvesical jer jodi the mere
ol ita . A bey Tt of poblishers will found or
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The betters “$.8."" printed in italics im these programmes
tignily a Gimulianecua Bromdeast from the station men

‘tiened.

LONDON.
1Oc0.—Time Signal fram Big Ben. Concert :

The Wireless Trio and Evelyn Arden
\ Nel eee Sopra FO).

4.0-5.0.—Time Sarniad fron Greenwich, (on-

cert: Miss (ladys Cooper in an inter-
view at “'2L0 " by Miss Mary Kingdom.
Organ and Orchestral Music relayed from
the Shepherd's Bush Pavilion,» ** Holi-
daymng in) London,” by Yvonne Cloud,

6.6-6.15.—Children’s Lelters

6.15-6,45.CHILDREN'S STORIES: ™ The
H istory of Whittington,” Part FE;

aeclaprbed By Andrew Lang. ‘ Early Ships
and their Navigators,” by W. J. Dassett-
Lowke: -Bongs by Dennis Noble i Bari-
Lome}.

6,45-6.55.—An Appeal on behalf of The Ivory
Cross.

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BiG BEN, 1sT
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST, S.8. to all
Stations.

A FRENCH TALE wnder the auspices of
L'Institat Frangais. S.i7. fo af Stations,

Local News,

7#.o0-3.0.—Interval.

Operatic Programme.

$.0.. " ALDA,”” Act 1. (Ferde}, played by the
British Mational Opera Company.

Relaved from Hia Majesty's Theatre,
sodon,- 8.8, to aff Stations,

6.0 (approx.}. A Comedy Interlude by
LESLIE ROSS AND NANCIE HANTON

SH. to all Statins,

915 (approx.J—" AIDA," Act IT. SB. to
all tartar

105—2ND GENERAL NEWS. BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. &.8. te
all Stations.

Topical Talk, 4.8. to ether Stations.

Local News,

10.50, Half-an-Houwr of Humour
hy

WILLIE BROTISE,
PHILIP MIDDLEMTSS

mri

BERTHA WILLMOTT (The Comedy Girl
with mo Worce).

11.0.—Close down.

Anonguncer: Eo F. Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.

2.00-4.30,—BSitation Pianga Qeintette. Conducted
by Frank Cantell,

4.30-5.0,—Agricultoral Corner: G. C. Gough,
Bisse.

§.0-5.40,—_WOMEN'S CORNER: Station Piano
Quintette.

§,30-5,.25.—Agricultural Weather, Forecast.

§.25-6.30,—KIDDIES’ CORNER:

6.30-6.45.—"Teens" Corners: Dr. Ratelifie—Pye.-
historic ‘Talk, '* The Coming of Metals,"

7.0.—SEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sf. fram fondon,

FRENCH TALK. &.8. from London,

Local News.

T.40-8.0,—Interval,

£6—" AIDA," Act T; -8.B > from Fiondon,

2.0° fapprox.).—LESLIE: RUSS and SN ANCTE
BAN TON, 3.8. fram Dondon,

2.15 (approx.).—" AIDA," Act Tl, S28, from
Zonlon,  

10.5.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SA. from Londen,

Local. News,

10,15;—D), STANLEY
™ Forestry.”

10.25, KENNETH ELLIS | Pais]

“Threa Candlelight Songs" ..... Sharpe

(a) “ GCondtelight ">. [b)-" Thee Copper

Opium Bowl"; te}The “Old Brass
Candlestiak,""

FRANCIS on

She Or Eee seorcarel ee ete Sareeyer

10.45.—AERBUT PAEEREKS will say a few
words,

10.55. Kenneth Ellis.

Bong Crcle, * Old Furniture”... Arundafe

ee aeeeepee tg, epics mpew'sian cj) SERRE?

L1.15,—Closa down.

Announcer: A. Pelham,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45-5.15.—Gertrude Newson (Soprano}, Orpheus

Trio: H, GL. Gibson [(Flate), oR. 6.
Somers: ((Uboel “Charles GL, Levan

{Puno}, iperalil Aaya (Te rar). Tables. Lo

Women,

6.15-6.15.—K I DDIES’ TOUR.

6.15-6.45:—Scholars’ Hali-Hour-: E,
* Photography—h egoti ves.“

TO—NEWS- and WEATHER FORECAST.
&.8, front London. \

FRENCH TALK. S28. from London.

Loral News.

7.24.—WILLIAM COWPER, M.A., on "' Some
of the Jova-of Bailing and Croising."*

7.45-8.0.—Interyal.

§.0.—" AIDA," Act I. 8.8. from Dondon,
8.0 fapprox:}.—LESLIE HOSS. and: NANCIE

ANTON. Soa, fron London,

9.16 (approx.).—"" AIDA,” Act IL.” 8.8. from
emia

10.5:—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
&.B. from London.

Topical “Talk: Sf.

Local News.

Povah OF

from Joondon.

——— =

IMPORTANTTO READERS,
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR: showld he

addressed io “The Radia Times," S~1],
Southampton Street, Strand, Wi02

LETTERS FOR THE BBL. confarning
Programme suggestions or crilicisme should he
sent fo ihe Organiser of Progranimes, 2, SavoHit, W.02, Soiree

i The ftadia. Timer,” the official argan of
ihe Sritish Broadcasting Company, Dtd., is con-
cerned solely with broadcasting

—

programmes
and ihe technical groblems relating to their
transmission.

\

 

—____f-

“RADIO TIMES” READING CASE.
Messrs. George Nownes, Ltd., have now

pared a handsome case in red cloth with gilt
lettering for “The Radio Times," complete
with cord down the back to hold a of this
publication. A pencil is Sidligpeaaale is the
listener during the course of the programme, and
this is inc conveniently in a slot at the side.
Listeners should eorder~ this to-day from any
fota It isneat 2s. Gd., or send 4d,
extra cover postage for a case from the
Publisher, 8-11, SouthamloodenWED. pton Strest, Strand,

__WIRELESS.PROGRAMME—TUESDAY = my

 

—oo,

10.30, JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Bass).
Rocit.." I Rage; I

Melt, I Burn,"..|(* Acigand\ Handel
Aria, “O Ruddier/ Galatea")! (IT)
than the Cherry |

"The Corfew "oo. ccccsces JRE: Gonla

10.40. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Condoctor ; Capt. WA, FEATHERSTONE

Beléction, “* Tap Boutique Fantasque =

Mossini-Heapighi

10.50. Joseph Farrington.
“ Largo al Factotum "' (‘' I] Barbiere ")

fiossina (15)

“In Summer. Time on Bredon™ Graham Peel

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
11,.0.—Close down,

Announcer: John TH. Rayniond.

CARDIFF.

3.0-4.0.—The Station Trio. Marguerite Davis
{Soprano}.

5.0.5.45,—" 5WA'S" “FIVE O'CLOCKS” :
Vocal and Instrumental Artistes, day

Raye (the Dan Lene al wireless). Talks
to Wonren. Weather Fotecast,

5.45-6.3:.—THE HOUR OF THE “kK *WINKS” LAE“ REDDTE

6.30-6.45.—" How to Write—(¥.) On Writing
aa Articles and Essays," by Guy

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
8.8, from London,

FRENCH TALK. 528. from London,
Local Nows.

7..30-8.0.—Interval.

8.0.—" AIDA," Act Te aie from London.
9.0 (approx.)|.—LESLIE ROSS and NANCIE

HANTON., 8.5. from Jendon.

9.15 (approx.j—" AIDA.” Act IL Sy From
Looneler, ,

1.5,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SH. fron Loudon,

Mr. RICHARD TRESEDER, F.R.H.S., on
Gardening.

Locel Newa.

10.30.—Close down;

Annquncer :C, H. King.

MANCHESTER.
2.00-3.0.—MAINLY FEMININE,
6.00-4.30,—Lecture on the Development of Oners

by Moses Barits—(IIl.) ‘Rossini to
Hanbteethi

5.40-5.45,—Farmers'’ Weather Forecast,
5,45-6,0,—Children's- Letters:

6,0-6.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6,.30-6.55,.FLORENCE GAUNT: (Cont ralto),

Pong Cyce, "Over the Rim of the Moon ™
ya eo fead (1)
Sea W PRCho tieeesoe pL ieee okke Harty (1)

" Melisands in. the: Wood?” ,,......... forks

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S28. From London,

FRENCH TALE. §.8. from London.

Local News.

7.00-8.0.—Interval,

B.0.—" AIDA,” Act I. S.2. from Lonion.
8:0 (approx.J—LESLIE ROSS ond NANCIE

 

HANTON. #828: from Gomader.

$15 (approx.}—" ATDA,” Act IT, &.2. from
Jota clan,

. ie Scenes adical item indicates the mame
onpeileny? +yparmnaia A key list of pachlishers will be found

page <33,
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PROGRAMME—TUESDAYSawees
 

 

The letters "*a printed in italics in these programmes
tigaity a Simallanecua Broadcast irom the vation ment

ilgned.

10.3.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sf. from ogeon,

Local aw as.

10.20.—W, F. BLETCHER, Examiner in Span-
igh te the ULCLs Spanish Talk.

i :
10.45.-—Clase down:

Announcer: Vietor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
3.45:4.45,—Concert + Constance Lake (Soprano),

William Ure (Solo Saxophone), J. Davies
{ Baritone).

4.45-5,15.—WOMEN'S HALF: HOUKe Tall:
“ Dr. -Elsia Trg)”

§.15-6.0.—CHILDRER'’S CORNER.

6.0-6,30,—Scholars® Half: Hour,

6.45-6.50:—Farmers’ Corner.

TO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from Londen,

FRENCH TALK. 8.8. from Loudon,

Local News.

7.20-8.0.—Interval,

8.0:—"AIDA,” Act E 8.8,

9.0 {approx.j—LESLIE ROSS and NANCIE
HANTON. S.f. from London,

from London,

915 peej—" ATA,” 5.8. fromAct TT.

endov, 7

W5—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
B.8. from Lender,

Topical Talk.

Local News,

10.30.—Close down

SB. from London.

Annowncer: E. L. Odharns,

ABERDEEN.
3.20-4,30.—Operatic Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette and P. Wyness Chapman (Bari-
tarcve),

4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Mics
EB. MM. Miller, of Melbourne; =A Little
Talk on " Australia.’

5.45-6.30.—SUNSHINE CORNER FOR
YOUNG AND OLD KIDDIES: King
Street Festival Choir in Prizewinnmeg

Chorises.

640-6.55.—-0. H. WEBSTER on ‘
xh ip E id ‘ithet Bertes Na: a

74.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S02. from London,

FRENCH TALK. &.8. from London.
Local: News,

7.0.—D. G: MUNRO, M.A.,. B.S¢., of ihe
North of Scotland Colleg_ ee Agric uliure,
on Crop Husbandry * No. 2 of Beries).

Aguicultaral Notes,

6.0.—" AIDA,“ Act Lo 82. from London.

£0 (approx. }}-LESLIE HOSS ond NANCIE
LANTON, 5.8. from Damndon,

gis oaeat AIDA,Act TE. 5A from

onion

Baten:

165—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8, from Leadon.

Topical Talk. S.8. fram London,

Local News.  

  

16).3h “wy [LL AM BUTTRDOCH  (Pianoforta

Recital}.

" Pour Preludea™ Op. 2a, Nog.

17, 21 iB Flat 4. a and 1 3 |

Bercense .... pk tr asks
Withe tn BH Minor

Prelode in G. Majer, Op: 32} ;Prelude in'G Minor, Op. 23°. wna noniney

Hark, Hark the Lick " ... SeAwbert-Jusxt

Concert Etude ‘in 6 Flat... « 2nd

16.55;— ta JEEERE ¥ foe Tha Eve at Waker:

loo’ (17th June, Tat),

11.2. lose “chet,

Z Ga ayrn

A. M. Shinnie.JAmnauncer 2

GLASGOW.
3.0-3.50,—Fealore Afternoon: Norman Austin's

“Musical Moments," relayed from La
Seale Pocture Howse,

5.30-4,30.—The Wireless Quartetia and Helen
0, Campbell 'Contralto),

4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN,

5:15-6.0.--THE CHILDREN'S CORNER: Our
Weekly Forty-Five Minutes with the
Smaller Children,

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecasi for Farners,

6.30-6.45.—-The Right Rev. Professor GEORGE
MILLIG.A DOD., DCL, om ** Boottish
Beout Weelk, *

6.45-6.55.—PERCY GORDON, Mus. Bae.,
LBA, oo “Why ond What is Miisic fr"

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sw, from: oredon,

fa

FRENCH TALK. Sof. fron Dondon.

Local News,

7.20.—The Rev, EDWARD BRUCE KIRKE on
* Actronomy.”*

745-8.0.—Toterval.,

6.0—"AIDA,* Act I. 5.8. from London.

6.0 (approx.)j—LESLIE KOSS and NANCIE
HANTON. &.8. from Jondon,

$8.15 (approx.j—" AIDA," Act Il, S.8. from
Pete

10.5.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
Si. from London.

Local Hews.

10.20). THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Condocted by ISAA0D LOSOWSEKY.

Selection, "* Monsieur Beautaire’ Mecsoger

16.35. EDWARD LEER (Tenor).
“To "Theo Will T Sing “
“ Berrie on the Hillside }......... Griey (5)
Growingpcccersccecdere }

| Go Bown, Mies **
“Swing Low, iweet }...arr. H.T. Burleigh
Tiieepentas

10,a7. Orchestra,
‘* Spemish Botteo...ccccrerspnnne Leoneavalla
Concert Valse, “L'Estodiantima™’ Waldteufet

11.0.—Spetial Announcements. Close down.

Annooneer: Herbert Av Carrathers.
  

 

A somber against
af hey5we
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
SUNDAY, JUNE 15th.

LONDON 9.0.—Light Sympheny Fra-
gramme.

BIRMINGHAM, 9.0.— Mendelssohn's
Sacred Cantate—** Lauda Sion.""
a3.0.—-Band of H.M. Grenadier
Guard

CARDIFF, $.40.—Mendelssohn"s
aa Elijah. wh

NEWCASTLE, 9.0.—Beethoven Evening.
BOURNEMGUTH, §8.30.—Mendelssohn's

Oratoric, ai St. Paul,""

ABERDEEN, 9.45.—Recital of Church
Music of Early English Periods.

MONDAY, JUNE 16th.
LONDON, 43.0.—A Wireless Debate,
Subject—“‘ lo Money o Blessing ? "

LONDON, #.50.—Frank Bridge Pro-

CARDIFF, 6.0.—Bloe Water Evening.
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.20.—Band of H.M.
Grenadier Guards.

TUESDAY, JUNE 17th.
LONDON, 8.0.—** Aida,” Acts I. and Il.

(Verdi), played by the B.BOC. relayed
from His Majesty's Theatre. 5.'B. to all
Stations.

ABERDEEN, 10.30.—Piancforte Recital
by William Murdoch.

WEDNESDAY, E 18th.
LONDON, §8.0.—Anm Evening of Army

Reminigcences.

BIRMINGHAM, 8.0.—Classical Night.
NEWCASTLE, $.0.—Town Hall Concert.
GLAZCOW, "$.0.—Cri Night, with

William Murdoch (Solo Pianoforte).
ABERDEEN, 9.10.—Pienoforte Lecture

Recital by A. M. Henderson.

a
a
p
e
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e
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THURSDAY, JUNE 15th.
LONDON, 10.0.—*' The Mastersingers,"’
Act TEL. (Wagner), played by the
B.N.0.C., relayed from His Majesty's
Theatre. 5.B. to ell Stations.

CARDIFF, §.0.—‘* King Lear *" (Shake-
tpeare).

NEWCASTLE, 9.0.—Pianoforte Recital
by William Murdoch.

BOURN EMO UTH, 7.35.—™ Leah
Kleshna’’ oa Play in 4 Acts by McLel-

rd

|

land.
GLASGOW, §.20.—

“Scots Poets in the Vernacular,"’ by
Ninian Mc Whannell.

FRIDAY, JUNE 20th.
BIRMINGHAM, 6&.0.—Band of H.M.
Grenadier Guards.

MANCHESTER.—Old English Vocal Con-

I
;

:
.

cert and Pianoforte Rectal by William
Murdoch,

GLASGOW, 8.55.—Sir Harry Lauder
on “Scottish Scouts Week."

ABERDEEN,  49§.19.—Grand esss
Miniatare—** The Marriage of =
(Mozart).

. SATURDAY, JUNE 21st.
LONDON, 9.30.—Special Transmission

from the British Empire Exhibition.
5.8. to all Stations.

BIRMINGHAM.—Wilkam Murdoch (Solo
Pianoforte).

BOURNEMOUTH. 8.30.—Voting Night.
GLASGOW, 5,30.—Lt.-Gen. Sir Robert

Baden-Powell, speaking at the Chief
Scout's Rally.
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Tha ‘tetters ‘°5.8."" printed in itelics im these
anal Of Simelttanesut Breadeast trem the

LONDON.
4,0-6.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich, Con-

ceri: Light. Mime by the Wireless
Orchestra, Conducted by Dun Godfrey,
Junr. Songs by Gwen Golfrey (Boprano).
* Parhamontary Billa Affecting Worien
and Children,” by a Non-Party Woman.

“A Generel Tour of Wembley," by
Constance Coventoy,

6.0-6.15.—Children’a Tethers,
6.15-6.45:—CHILDREN'S STORIES: Wini-

fred Fireher's Musical Talk, * Aiusical

Pictures.” Illustrations by the Wireless
Orehestira.

f.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, 15ST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, and
WEATHER FORECAST. 4.28. it all
Stations

ARCHIBALD HADDON (the B.E.C. Dra-
matic Critic): “ News and. Views of the
Theatre.” 3.8. 40 olf Siahona,

Local News.
7.30—8.0.—Interval,

An Evening of Army Reminiscences.
Song, Story and Chorus

arranged for Broadcasting by
PERCY MERRIMAN,

and. Presemtacd by
THE ROOSTERS CONCERT PARTY.

Assist: by

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by DAN GODFREY, .Jumr.

£0. A, —— BLIGHTY.
lL. Reveile—Physical Jerks ond Cookhouse.
2%..." Fall-Ini™ The Sergeant-Major hae

Art Innings. Bong, “The Company
Bergeant-Major " (Sanderson),

5. A Route March Songs on the Road,
“Tipperary, “Farmer's Boy," “ John
Brown's Linapeack,” “Poor Old Joe,”
ets,

4. Kit Inepection—AnOriginal “Roosters”
Burlesque,

5B Rest lime. <A fow Army Jokes and o
Glossary of Army Slang.

6. Ine ¥.M.O.A. Tent—A Typical Coneert.
7. “ Last Post " and “ Lights Out.”

BR. —— ACTIVE SERVICE.
1, France—Scenes from the Trenches.
2. The Italian Front.
: The Eastern Campaign.
A“ Roosters " Sketch—

5 Latters Up.
6. Blighty Again.

10.0.—TIME SIGNALS FROM GREENWICH
ond BiG BEN, 2ND GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN ond WEATHER FORE-
CAST. S48. to all Srafiona,

The Woek's Work in the Garden by The
Royal Horticultural Bocety. 8.8). te
ofher Stateoma

Prof. A. J. IRELAND on “ Wellingion and
Napoleon at Waterloa.” 8.8. fo other

grarrieas
fiom men-

Stoke Paw,"

Stabs,
Local Newe.

16.35.THE 68AVOY ORPHEANS AND
BAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relaved from
the Bavoy Hotel, London. 8./f. to all
Stations,

11L.20.—Cloee down.

Announcer: J, 8 Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
B.30-4.30.—Lozella Picture House Orchestra.

Conductor—Paul Ritumer.
B.2-6.30.-—WOMEN'S CORNER: Lieut. A, E.

Spry, R.N.V.R., on “ Tho Nation's Food

Supply.”
6.30-6.35.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.
6.35-6.30.—KIDDIES’ CORNER.
6.30-6,45.—"Teens’ Corner: Captain Cuttle

on “ Pirate"
.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

&.8. from London;
ARCHIBALD HADDON.
London,

"Local News.
7.30—8.0.—Interval.

SB. from

 

 

8.0,

 
WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY (me8)
 

Classical Programme.
THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCARSTHA.

Conducted ley JOSEPH LEWIS,

Overture, " Oberon Be ie tate ne Melber

Concerto in A Minor tor Piano and Dechestra,

as LG esa eile ete ioe as Grieg
(So0.0 Pianolorkes, NEG DALLAWAY.)

ALICE VAUGHAN (Contralto}.

*Voee di dopnm " ale Lee. (ocormela "i

Fonehiellt
ine hest rn.

Buite; “ Rugsian Beene" oh yak Bantock
(a) At the Fair; (b) Mazurka; (c) Polka ;

fd) Waltz; {e) Cossack Daneo.
HAKOLD CASEY(Barttane

* Eri To" (* The Masked Ball")... Kerdi (1)
Orchester.

"Invitation to the Waltssacaas Weder
Alice Vaughan,

Che Faro? (Orohemae") assis Gluck
Harold Casey.

~ Even Bravest. Heart ™ (°° Faust")
Cronnend,

Orehestrim,

Introduction and Ballet Music ta." Boad-
ade rea ene tans woe JHoskowabhy

10.0.—NEWS and Ww E ATHE kK FORECAST,

SoG: fro onder,

Local News.

HH. t. LACEY, M-B.E, (Organising Ser he

tary of the Shakespeare Memorial Theatre,
Biratford-on-Avon), on “The Charm
of Shakespeare's Avon.”

10.35.—THE SAVOY BANDAS. 8.5. from
London,

1L.30.—Close down.

245-515.

£.16-0.15.—K1IDDIES’

O.15-6.45.—Scholars’ Hali-Hour:

Announcer: A. Pelham,

BOURNEMOUTH.
—Ethel Rowland (Sole Pianoforte).

THE FOYVAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from King’s

Hall Rooma. (Musiteal Director, DAY LD

& LEE.) Talks to Women,

HOUR.
EK. M. Clark,

B.S8c., on “Incandescent Eleetric Lamp.”
70.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

7.30-

6.30,

&, 45,

0,15.

0.30.

9.40,

10.0.

10.35,—THE

S58. from London.
ARCHIBALD HADDON,

London,
Loeal Newa,
§.30.—Interval.

Variety Night.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

Conductor, Capt. W. A.
Fr-ATHERSTON E.

Beleotion, “ The Happy Day"
Jones ard Aubens

JAY KAYE. (Entertainer).
In Impressions cl the late Dhan Leno,

Curtain BMisie.

FHYLLIS LORIE: sod ROBERT
SrEACH

In an Original Sketch,

“A VENETIAN NOCTURNE."
{Phaytlis DLorte, )

Incidental Music by Joseph Swacp,
Curtain: Music.

Orchestra.
“An Evening im Toledosss.< Sehneling

{a} Serenade; (b) Spanish Dance.
Jay Baye,

Impressions of the Inte Dan Leno.
CHARLSTON RAYNOR afd
DOROTHY HARWOOD,
Ina Ainorods Dinlorue,
IMPERTINENCE-| -OF

CREATURE.”
fel. iG. Lennens, }

—NEWS. anid WEATHER FORECAST.
See from London,

Royal Horticaltural Soctety Talk. 6.8.
Jrom Lontlon,

Prof, A.J. IRELAND... &.3.-fron: London.
Lecol News.

SAVOY BANDS.

SB. from

“THE THE

5.8. from
London.

1L.30,——Close down:
Annotincer : John H. Raymond.

 

CARDIFF.

3.0-41.0.—Falkman and his Orchestra, relayed
from The Capitol Cinema,

6.0-F6.—"SWA'E "FIVE CLOCKSsy
VYoral and Instrumental Artistes, includ-
ing Joseph Farrington (Baas), Talks to
Won. Weather Forecast.

i.45-0.50,—THE HOUR OF THE * RIDDIE
WINKS.”

6.50-0.45,—" How te. Draw
Picture Making.”

TL.AEWS and WRATHER FORECAST.

“8.8, from London,

ARCHIBALD HADDIN,

London.

Local Newa,

7.a0-8.0.—Interval,

The Magic Carpet—XV.
8.0, The Magic Uarpot Will Make a Flight to

NEW ZEALAND,
Pilot ; MAJOR DANSEY,

Comracdios are invited te he ready for tha
journey at 8.0 precianly ; the Carpet will
finish ite flight at 9.30 pum.
A Singer, NORA TYELMARR, {Soprame,

and THE STATION ORCHESTRA will
accompany the party,

(V.j—Help to

SoH, from

Next Wednesday: A Trip to Sweden.
Pilot: HERR SAHLIN, Consul General for

 
Bweten,

B.00, Orcheatira. ;
Belection, “ Oberon.” . aah -eee-s-. A ober
Overture,“ May Dayesc e deere. Wood

6.45, Songs. c
an Fairy Pipers Pe cig oT elas bee a ae ae Greener iT}

oT: Diese PO i ieee die ea ak Tito Matter

1.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
Sa, from Joftpelom.

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 8.8,
from Lonifon.

Prof, A.J. TRELAND.,
Local News,

Oe from Landon,

l.33.—THE SAVOY BAS DE, &B: rum

Leondan,

L1.30.—Close down.

Announcer: (©. Hy Aung.

MANCHESTER.

2.30-3.0.—MAINLY FEMININE.

2.d0—4.90,—Coneert by Ethel Radelifie (Soprano),
HK. Stanley (Tenor), Launcelot: Quinn
(Baritone), Freok Foxon (Eertertainer),

540-5.45.—Farmers’ Weather Forecast.

5.456,0,.— 0bldren's. Letters,

6,0-6.31.—CHILEREN 'S OCRNER,
10—NEWS ant WEATHER FORECAST.

S.E. from London.
ARCHIBALD HADRON,

London,
Local News.

7.40—8.0,—Inzerval.

6.0. Vocal and Instrumental Concert,
KENNETH ELLIS (Finss).

“The Lite Player tt oe ees ee ohn Shoe

“A Song of the North Wind " Harold Head

ANNIE LORD (Solo Pranofarte).

Hocturne incl) Plat ian averse eas Chapin
+ Valse Impboinpi os ee ewee cae ks Liszt
MAMGUERITE DAY18 (So prac),

“The Jewel Song” (* Fausat,”) Gourd
“All a Merry May-Time ™

Landon Ronald (5)
BIDSEY WRIGHT (Solo Cello}.

5.8: Jrom

 aeadiestiogn "vats eenena Sidney Wright
RObOS is ocd cae rictheseae vind Boccherint
Allegro Appassionato. ......+. Saind-Saens

8.46.—CELESta KR. SACHS: “ The Revenge"
Tonya
 

A. momber regain oo rotiercel fem imdscate: the name

of its ater; A key lint of publishers will be fpund on 
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8.0. Kenneth Ellis.

“One Perfect Hour With

Rr aia tera ad acter ; a
‘The Tramp " Yroun: Sawyer

* Light-o' Stara” .. es

Anmie Lord.
“In der Nacht” ; a aeee

Rondo Capriccioso ........45 Mevelelaxoiin
Bidney Wright and Catherine Owen.

‘Cello Sonia tmA. : . farcellio
Celesia KR. Racha-2' Babe tin: ait the Banc
PeeScs iitten Flaps

Marguerite Davis:
“Avo Maria" ied
“The Valley of. Memory”

Robert Coveriey (5)

Bidney, Wright.
“Conserto No, &"" (last two Movements)

Galena

wae ofae

1]. Andante: 2, Finale,

10.1.—NEWS: and WEATHER: FORECAST.
8 fron Janda.

Horticultural Society Tulk. SoH, fron

Lavudian.

Prof. 4.47. THELAND,
Local News.

10.33,.—THE SAVOY
London,

LL.30.—lose down.

ATTOUNEET :

os A, fron Gordan;

BANDS, At. freee

Vietor Bimivthe.

NEWCASTLE.

t4o—4.45.—Concert by the Station Light
Orchestra.

#656, .—WOMER'S HALF-HOUR: Mra. T:
Grieve onAmerican University Life.”
Wiss Neri Balle, Reeiations,

6.15-0:°,_CHILDREN A CORNER,

64).-6,50,— Scholars -Halt-Hour: Mr. A. Konig,
Bac, on “Rarthguakes. och their

Canes,”

6,35—0,50,— Farmers’
thrsh, Boasonables Notes,

1:0.—KEWS andl WEATHER FORECAST:

8.8. from doonedon.

ARCHIBALD HADDON, BB) from

onan,

Local Kewa,

T.30--8.0,—Interval

Town Hall Concert.

ELSIE DOWNING Se eia ees

EDWARD TEBE: ...<. te

ROBERT STRANGEWAYS. ,> Baritone
THE STATION OQHCHESTERA

Profomar. Gil-Carter,

a

, SOprana
Denor

(Augmented)
Conducted by WHLLIAM A. CROSSE,

Bf, The Station Opchostea.

Overture, “William Tell” wean Aopen
APeas hac relate ee Miete ate wine Toselti

Edward Leer.
" Friend, Thou Art Staunch ~
" Lohengrin’s Norration”.... Mager (11)
“Blow, Blow, Thow Winter Wind“

Quilter (1)

Afocori

o tire th)

Elsie Downing.
" Dove. Bono™ aa aoe

Orchestra.
Grand Selection, “ Lohengrin ™

Robert Strangeways,
‘Wander Thirst " He

Elsie Downing.
“ E’en- as a Lovely Flower "'
“ Nightingale of Jame"

Orchestra.

EUSTACE, ae: agen este eat pa ee Poaderewati

“When the Cock is Playmg” . Ethene
Edward Leer.

The Flower Bong " ("Carman ") ...° Fise

. Wegner

. Mickey

Fates Bridge
» Sandéraon (1)

MO) “Mistresqg Mimaeta. eee es Ghaifter (1)
Robert Btrangeways.

"The Fipes-of Pate oe eae awe Elgar (1)
IGLOVER  viseiee nee nies tebe Head (1)

Urcheatra,
“Blavonic Rhapaody" 22... a Pele

Pk Ti dein Bari bok i ie ee ee de eee Alford 
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10.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
8.8. from Doncdon,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 4.8.
from London,

Prof. A. J. IRELAND.
Local News.

10,55.—THE SAVOY BANDS.

Jan.

11.30.—Chose down,

AnDvUneer +

Soi, from London:

SJB, from

W. SL Shewen,

ABERDEEN.

3.20—4.30,—Solo. Instrumental Afternoon -by
Marte Sutherland (Solo  Pianotorte),
Nancy Lee (Solo Violin), William Harkins
(Solo: Clarinet), Minnie ~Mutch (Belo
Violin), Burnett Farquhar (Solo Flute),
Robert MeConnachie (Bic ilo Cornet}.

4.00-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR. Mra.

John Paton onThe League of Nations
aa it Affects Women and Chiliren.”

6.0-6,30,_ CHILDRENS CORNER: WNotore
Talk: Miss Creeth on “The Life Story
of Some of Gur Conmimen Insect.” Radio
Circle Bolleim.

10.—HEWS ont WEATHER

So, from Landon,

ARCHIBALD HADTMIN-

Londo.

Local News,

72t-8,0,—Tnterval,
5.0, —VHABRLES DAVIDSON, BA.

to Abernisen Diversity,

on Bpanish.

8. Gb. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTHA,

Suite, "FEariHizh Pastoral Lin presstsma

Fivrar (14)

#40 JAMES SHARPE {Tenor}.

“The Polanguin, Bearers e «ie (2)

Oe PNYAONIRRLeaeld gta Philtipe

Bn}, Orchestra,

Overture, Ts Rritannin r

oi, James Sharpe.

OWhen AL the Wrorkd as ong”

Brewer (11)

aie barack aa Gridge

FORECAST,

b.B. from

Lettarcr
Secwniol Lectone

Afaobenste il 5}

““O, That it Were Bo”

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.

Roosey and Co.

Corwen, J,, and Sons, Ltd.

Herman Dorewski Music Publishing Co.

Elkin and (oe,, Lid,

Enoch ‘and Bons,

Feldman, B., and Cn

Francis, Day-ond Hiimter.
Larway, J. H.
Lawrencr Wright Music Ce,

19. Lert] Lennax-aricl oo,

ll, Narvella ard a Lee.

TZ, Phillips and Page.
13. Reynolds and Co.

14. Stainer and Bell, Ltd,
15; Williams, dosephr, Lid.

16. Cavendish Mwate, (a:

17.. The Anglo-French Musie Company, Ltd.
16. Beal, Stattard and Co, Ltd,
19... Bux, Ltd,

a0). W.- Paxion-end Co,, Ltd.

21. Warren and Phillips:
22 Reeder and Walsh.

23. West's, Lid.

24, Forsyth Bros., Ltd.

25, The Stork Music Publishing Co

26. Messrs. Larcine and Co., Ltd.

ae

28
29.

S
E
e
e

Toff, Stewart and (o., Lid.

Wittord, Ltd.

Dolurt and Co.  

9.10. Pianct ste Lecture Recital

by
A. M. HENDERSON, L.R.A.M., A.K.C.M.,

Glasgow University.
“THE CURIOUS, THE DESCRIPTIVE,
AND THE HUMORGUS EN MUSIC,"

Dilastrationa t
William Byrd (1543-1623)—Pavane (from
Qoeen Elizabeth's Virginal Book).

Purcell (1858--1605}—Tocoate, “ Jubilate ™
Rameau (1683-1704) —Minuet, in, the aly las

of (Louis Chiatorse.
Movart (1756-1701)—Wailtz, composed at

the age of six years.
Haydn (1732-1800)\—Scherzo, “ Rojouis-
Ae,"

Schumann (1810—1856)—" Night-Picce.”
Rheinberger (1839-1901)—Minuet in TD

Flat, for left hand only.
Godard (1549-1805)—Barearolle, “ Venice.”
Arenaky (1861-1906)—" Basso Ostinato,”

in five pulse measure.
Amani {18745-1904)—* Pies ‘Orientale.”
Rebikoalf (1568- j—" Echo Rustique,”

in seven pulse measure.
The Musical Box ™" Waltz.
Binding | Lai )—" Marche Grotesque.”

10.0.—-NKEWS aml WEATHER FORECAST.
4, from. London.

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 5.2.
from Lerviton,

Prof, A. J. TRELAND.
Local were,

lbd5.—THE SAVOY BANDS,
London,

11.30.Close down,

AITOUMoEr 5

8.8. frome Dondon,

5.8, from

W. TD. Simpson,

GLASGOW.
3.00-4.90,—Classical Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette.

4.45-1,15,—TOPICS FOR. WOMEN :
and Gaseay.

i. 15-1.0—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
KOt.5,—Winther Forecast for Farmers,
6.5-6.15.—Weekly Morse Code Leason by Uncle

Leslie.
i.0—hEWS and WEATHER FORECAST

of. from London,
ARCHIBALD HADDON. B.B:  Jrom

Landon.

Local News,
7.30-7.40,—Interval.
7.40.—ROBERT ANNING BELL, #.A.,

B.W.3., LLD.,, on Stained Glas.”

Grieg Night.
5.8. to Ediniurgh,

“Fine Arh &@ that in whieh the hand, the

head, and the heart of man go together."
Grieg waa’ bor on the 1ith June, 1843.°

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.
6.0.—Overture,Tn Avtamn.”

Suite, “Ana -Holbere’s Zeit."
(For Strings only).

6.30.—WILLIAM MURDOCH (Sole Piano-
forte).

Concerto for Finno «amd Orchestra in A
Minar.

§.15.—Prof, ARCHIBALD BARK, Dise., LL.D,
M.Inat.-CE., onSeoiticsh Stout Week."

0.25. Orchestra,
“Lyric Suite,” Op. 54.
Buites, “ Peer Gynt,’ Nos, 1 and 2.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SE. from London.

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 8.5,
m London,

Prof. A. J. IRELAND. &.8, from London
Local News.

10.35.—_THE BAVOY BANDS,
Lonaon,

11.30,—Cloge down,

Announcer : Herbert A. Carruthers.

Miasit

SH. from

 

of ats publisher,
thispean.
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The letters:*“6.8." printed in ftatica in theso programmes
fignity © Simultaneous Broadcast from the stalion man-

LONDON.
102:0.—Time Signal from Big Ben, The

Week's Concer) of New Gramophone
Reeerds:

4.06:0.—Time Bicual from Greemvich. Con-
cert: ‘The Wireless Trio. “A Place Witli-
ont a Servant Problem,” by Agies. MM

Mill. Roma Deamond (S4prang). '' The
Humours of Trish Pulls,” by Florence
Thornion Smith,

6.0-615—Children's Tellers.

6.15-6.45,—CHILOREN'S STORIES: “ The
History HL Whittington,” Fart B.

adapted by Andrew Lang. Mousical Talk
by. Auntie Hilde and Unele Humpty
Dumpty: “ Railway Tinytins." L.G.M,
withe Diity Maid on “Zoo Quar-
res."

7.0.—TIEME SIGNAL FROM EG BEN, 15T
GENERAL NEWS, EDLLETIN. and
WEATHER FORECAST, S.8. to ail
Stations,

Talk. by the Radio Society of Great Britain.
S.A te oll Statens.

Mr. J. ALFRED WHITMAN on * Pre-
senting a Super Film." 3.8. fo other
fatima,

Local News.
7.35-8.0—Interval.

FP
RAY WALLACE{Entertamer ot the Piano)
ARTHUR MELROSE, the Original Word-

Whistling Entertainer.
JEROME MURPHY, in Irish

Songs and Stories,
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr.
6.0.

March,. ' Ponhation’s Danghter ™ ... Sousa
Overture, “ The Gundoliers ™ ...... Suffivom

Arthor Melrose,
"The Whistling Goon” ...... Faobura. (7)
"The Whistling Vilhige.™

Jerome Murphy's Songs and Stories.
Orchestra,

Selection, “ The Last- Waltz” ...... Sirawa
Ray Wallace in- Items from her

Repertoire.
Opehest pa,

Intormeszo, “ The Fairy Tarat
iia

Te LrPre cies seven caves Pwerneur
Arthur Melrose.

OWhistiing (albert ys ccevencaxensad4. Martyn
‘The Whistling Maniac ™ ......... 4. Bilia
Jerome Murphy in sone more Trish Songs

and Stories,
Orchest fi,

Soite,:"? Sommer Daye eee Eric Coates
€.30.—Sir GEORGE NEWMAN, K.C.B., M.D.,

F.ES.E., Chief Medical Officer: An Tne
angural Talk under the auspices of the
Ministry of Health, &.2. to aff Stations
except Candid,

§.45._TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN,
“ND GENERAL NEWE: BULLETIN
and EAATHER FORECAST. 8.8. to all
Stations,

Local News. a
16,0.—" THE MASTERSINGERS,” Act IIk

(Wagner), Played by the British National

Opera Company, relayed from His
Majesty's Theatre, London. SB. to all
Stations. Ff

11.40.—€Close down,
Announcer: J. G, Broadbent.

BIRMINGHAM.
Ba0-4.3.—Siatton Piano (huintette, Conducted

by Frank. Cantell.
B.i-“eeeeS$ CORNER: Mabel France

“Voluntary Work for Wonen."*
5.30-8.35,Agricultural Weather Forecast.

605-6,.20—KRIDDIER CORNER,
6.00-6,45.—"Teens’ Corner: Florence Austin on

"The Romance of the Elements."
0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

8B. from. Dowden,
Radio iety Talk. 3.8. from Dendon.
Local Noevws.,

T.2-8.0.—Interval.

| OUTH. DRAl'7.35—BOURNEMOUTH DRAMATIC and 

 

$e. THE STATION GRCHESTRA.
Cihrerbore te an. Jr ist Comedy ...... Amsell
Selection," Galton icc. eco tities

Intermezzo from “' Soorfieoralis a’ Pandas

6.20, JOSEPH FARRING”DOD | Bari bone}

Lotrira al faebobuny “The. Barber of

CM eh eset peste lece es HORERBE (15)

“Wheoa the King Went: Forth ta” War

{lecnmncnean

 

6,45, Orchestra:
March, “! Ainiril of Pageantcy” Pietoler (Lh)

Siite, Store oof the Desert a

WaodfordeF inden {1}
ja} - Stars-of the Pesert "3 (hb) * You
uno AH That is Lovely; (c} ‘* The Rice
wos Lionher Water; {a} Fate,"

Wealts, = Fspank df Ser Waldi wife (5)

8.15, Joseph Farrington,
‘Song of the Toreador “ {"“Carmen”™’) Bizet
‘eather OFnin oie. Stomford (1)

9.20.—Sir GEORGE NEWMAN. 8.2. frou
London.

945.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Aon, from Jonden. Local News.

10.0.—" THE MASTERSINGERS,” Act III.
SB. from London,

Announcer: A. Pelham.

BOURNEMOUTH.
| 2.45-6.15.—Orchestra of the Electrical and Wire-

less Eechool, H.A.F., Flaverdoewn. Talks
to: Wormer,

§,15-6.15.—_RIDDIERS' HOUR.
6.15-6.45.—Scholars" Half-Hour : W. J. Etanton,

" Place Namer—General"'
1.0—KREWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

So. from London.

Radia Sorieiy Talk. 8.79. trom tendon. |

ELL.EN THORNEYCROFT FOWLERon
‘How T Write my Novels.”

Lecal Wews:
f

ORCHESTRAL CLUB
Present: the lay

‘LEAH eeHNA"
(In 4 Acts MeTeftand).

$.30.—Sir GEORGE NEWMAN. §.B. from
Hoakden, |

B45,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sof. from Londow, Lotal News.

10.0.—" THE MASTERSINGERS,” Act ITL'
Sf. from Samoan, '

Announcer : John H. Raynvond,

CARDIFF.
o.0-4.0.-—The tation Trio aod Clevia Giles

{Boprans}. |
6.0-5,45.—* SA'S "FIVE O'CLOCKS

Voce! atid Instrumental. Artiztes, ‘Talks

to Women, Weather Forecast.
§45-630—THE HOUR OF THE: " RIDOIE:

WINKS." |
6.30-6.45.—"

Music" (1¥-), by Bredertck. Nicholls, '

TosEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
a from Donon,

Hadio Society Talk. 8.8, from London;
Dr. JAB. J. SIMPSON, M.A., D.8e.,

* RioSTATES of Watural  History—The
Bel." Local News. 5 i

7.25-8.0,—Interval.
Shakespeare Night—XVIIL.

8.0, “KING LEAH:
Presented ly

THE STATION REPERTORY
OOMPANY,

Tncidental Music ty
THE STATIOXN. ORCHESTRA,

045—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SLA. from Londen.

Local News,

1.0—" THE MEASTERSINGERS,” Act III
5.8. from Landon,

Announcer: W.-M. Betite,

MANCHESTER..
11.40-12.30.—Concert by the “22 " Quartette

and Clare Alexander (Soprano),
5.10-5.40—MAINLY FEMININE, Edward

Leer (Tenor,
§.40-5,45.—Fiarmers* Weather Forecast.
5,45-6,0,—Children’s Letters,
6.0-6,30,—_CHILDRESS CORNER,

Suggestions on Appreciation of

 

 

 

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Av fram erin,

Radio Society Talk. 8.28. from London,
Mr. Jd, ALFRED WHITMAN. |S. from
anden, Local News:

ia. THE BAND OF ALUM. GRENADIER
ly ARDS,

(By Permission. of Col Ti: NN.  Sercison

Brooke, (1. MG.)
Condactor, Lient. GEORGE: MILLER.

Suite from “Ballet Eosse ™ core edamngined
il) Ceardas: (2) Valse Lente; (3) Beenes

(4) Marche Russe.
Overture, " Hibernia ™ cer sett Opin {1}
Cornet Solo, “My Hero” ..-  Bivwiias (6)

(Solust, Wy, Wiext. |

KLINTON =HEPHERD ji Baritone}.

“ Cobbler’s Song“ ("Chu Chin Chow *")
Norfon

“The Two Grenadiors " ...Schienenn (15)
DORIS BARROW rigten

“ Musectta’s Valse Song" ("' Bohm *"}
Pacer

“The Lass With the Deloote Air”
Arne, arr. 4A. 5.

Bard.
Belartion, * The Masiersingers "" ... Wagner
meee Aeae oe ee re eeeSibefina
JAY KAYE, the Dan Leno of Wireless.

Selected.
Klinton Shepherd aril Doris Barra,

Diet, “Still as the Night” ........ Golte
Band.

Caprice, “* L'Apprenti Sorcer wae
Descriptive March, ‘* The Geardst "Patrol “=

aA. Widdera

Selectmn, Polly“ =i llA (2)

Jay Rave.

Sulected.

9.70—Sir GEORGE NEWMAN. &:28. from
Tomatern., e ‘ J

945.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

SB. from London, Local News.

ma THE MASTERSINGERS,” Act. TI.
&.8. from London,

Announcer’: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
3.46-4.45—Concert: Alfred Seabridge (Solo

Violin}, Gertrude Pugh (Solo Piianoforte).

4.45.5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR:

.

Mra

8, BK. Barber," Practi«al Cookery. Mi

§.15-6.0—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

60-6. 30.—Scholars® Half Hour : Mr. J..d. Todd,

B.Sc, “Essays of Elia—( tas. Lanib.”

6.45-6.50,— Farmers’ Corner. ; peace

70—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,

5.8. ./rom Leadon,
Radio Society Talk. 5.8. from London,

Local News:

7.23-8.0.—Intertal, mM
6.0, THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Condactoer, WILLIAM A. CROSSE.

* Sorte Pantastime "5 -... wiwock®Orel

MARGUERITE DAVIS (Soprano).

“The Jewel Song(" Faust-'') ...(rouned
“All a Merry May-Time™  Rouald (5)
Taera eese2oath

Prohesire.

"Village Wedding ~ wee Three f

“The Dector”” +5... Famoues Weed

“The Laughing Cav alier " i Picbhures

Marguerite Daviis.
* Ave Maria™ (" Cavalleria Rusticana ")

Afeseagna
“The Valley of Memory" ...Coverly (5)

Orchestra,

Waltz, “The Langhing Hoshand"
Aiyater (5)

WILLIAM MURDOCH [Bolo Pianoforte).

Chromatic et Fugue Seahack

Herceuga =e, . =

Waltz tn E Minor aee CAopin

“Hark, Hark the Lark"... Schubert- Liszt

Concert Etnda in DD Fiat >.......2-..000.-Eiset

0%.—Sir GEORGE NEWMAN. 4.4. from

London,
945—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

3.8. from Gendon, Local News:

A weSSSeee indicate the name
6 eeeieben: A bey listee Sawn aie be towed on

reeke:
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WIRELESS
The letters "8.8," pristed Im [talies In these mei
oe a Simultaneous Broadcast from the fiom men

10.0—"“ THE MASTERSINGERS," Act ITI,
5.8. from London,

Announcer: BE. GO. Pratt,

ABERDEEN.
$.30-4.30.—Classical Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette and Winifred McLeod (Con-
tralto}.

4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
6.0-6.4.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Stories

carecreree by Members of the Radio
rircle,

6.40-6.55.—Mise MACDONALD, The Ladies’
Game (Tennis Series No, 4).

2.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
&.8, from Denson,

Radio Society Talk. S.8. from London.
Mr. J. ALFRED WHITMAN. SH, from

London, "
Local Naws

7.35-8.0.—Interval.
6.0.—Boys' Brigade Bulletin ; Geo, Smith, CA,

Treasurer of the Battalion, on " How the
Public cun help the Camp, with special
reference to Boys who have no other
chance of a Holiday."

 

 

Operatic Night.
6,2. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “ Giralda'* . wore enoa6.40. MARY FERRIER(Sopranc),
wd tore adeee Ferdi
Seaeei

oe, 1 Orchestra, |. tee
seucction, "Le Roi D'Vs "onLala

Bo: ree cree Ferrier,
Amaro(with Violin Obbligata) Afezart

8,10. ' Orchostea. ae
Selection, " The Valkyrieoc... Wagner

. Mary Ferrier.
Bel Raggio Luosinghicr  |.......... ossint

__™ Depuis je Jour * (" Lanise ") (A ie9.30.—Sir GEORGE NEWMAN.’ ‘SBfrom
0.45._NEWS45.—} ‘5 and WEATHER FORECAST

5.8, from Gondon, oe
iu Local News,
O—" THE MASTERSINGERS,”

6.8. from London. Pirin
Announcer ; W, D. Simpson.

GLASGOW.
4.30-4.50.—The Wireless Quarteite. Jean Loch.

_ head and Lexy MacLean (Duvttists),
4.45.5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN : James H

H. Honderson, Assistant Secretary of St.
ees Ambulance ‘Association. on“First Aid." F6.15-6.0—THE CHILDREN’S CORNER

chee Forecast for Farmers. ‘
IM—NEWS and WEATHER FOREC: :
tl from: London, a
adio Society Talk: 5.2.cn sea y Talk from London,

7.20-7.40,—Tnteryal.
140.—G. HARRISON TOWNSEND on" Art

in the Home."

ta 1 Rageest Might.A careless: sone with a Litthe nonsense inMm now and then, does not misberoma a
monarch,"=Horace Walpare,

B.0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
‘ eres SeSEAL LOSOWSEKY.
Selection, " Cavalleria Husticana’ J i

eee PAXTON on eBouttigheae
eek,

6.20), KENNETH ELLIS (Bass):
Bong Cycle, “Old Furniture" =;

Claude A
i, “ Under the Hammer "’; Fl Sitoo
niture"; 3, “ The Rocking Chaip*. 4
“The Toby Dog": “5, “Tha Old
Cradle"; 6; “ The Old Spinet.""

8.32-9.20.—NINIAN MACWHANNELL. will
five a ‘Talk on ““8eols Poets in the Ver-
naciier.""
References will be made to “ Whistle

Binkix," Ballads: and Poems of the
ilasgow Ballad Club. Brief Bio-  

PROGRAMME—THURSDAY i=",
graphical Sketches of William Miller,
Alex. Anderson, Sandy Roger, George
Outram and Robert Malone, contribu-
tors to ** Whistle Binkia “’; also Ham-
ish Hendry, Charles Murray, D. Cocker,
Walter Wingate, contributors to Ballad
and Pooms of the Glasgow Ballad Club
with wylins fae their wallets,

Iinstrations in Song by AGNES INNES
(Contralto) and ROBERT AITKEN

(Baritone),
Bones :

ve ag Wilke eeeapenas ANitlar
Robin “Tarsus Smiddy nr

* Mormond’s Braes,”'
' The Bonnie Earl o' Moray.""

Readings +

tresses JOOGEF

Chee ate pea descaed ee ease Anderroan

Tamettle! ss paa cia ecadeatpeses Cfatrar
“ Naebody Kens Te csscedsecscseeeene Malone
 

Continued from

“ The Beadle's Lament...c0.... Hendry
“ Dandie, the Sheep Dog" ......... Cocker
“The Dominie’s Happy Lot esses WFitmepate

9.20. Kenneth Ellis.
Songs from “A Gipsy Trail "’

Easthone-Martin (5)
1, " The Lover"; 2, '' The Wedding of
Barah Lee "5-3, ‘" When You Come To
Me™ +4," Jack of All Trades.”

930.—Sir GEORGE NEWMAN. 4.8, from
London,

§.45.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sw, from London,

Local Newa.
10.0.—' THE MASTERSINGERS," Act IIT.

&.8. from Londen.
Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers.

A oumber agains! « moseal Mem indicates the nama
at oecee: A key list of publishers will be found oo
page 453.
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De la Prononciation
du Francais.

The following Talh will be broadcast from the

Lendon Station by M. E..M. Sifphan, on Tuesday,
June wth, [tts printed kere in French so that
siudenis way follow the speaker word for word,

ES erreurs de prononciation que l'on fait
eh parlant une langue ¢trangere sont de

deux sortes: muanuvaise imitation des gong
cux-mémes, et mauvaise distribution da ces
imitations, La tendance générale. est de
templicer.les sons de la langue étrangére par
les sorts les plus voisina de la langue matoriello,
Vous conniaisse: tows ces livres détestables
ob ‘auteur prétend vous enseigner la fagon de
prononcer correctement le francais, en se basant
sur |'identité absolue des sans anglais et francais.

Pour vous retire compte delénormsité de ces
prétendues équivalences, Ouvres unde oes livres
au hasard; et I'om vous dira; par example,
qu'il suffit de lire Ia phrase suivante; “ Kobne,
mohng langeh sairaht oil prai?’’ en pronongant
chaque lettre comme on anglals, pour dire du
Premicr coup, ct correctement, “ Quand mon
linge sera-tal prét?"' (uelqnes pages plus

loin, Vawteur vous afirme avec le plus grand
sangiroid que ™ Jhorray vahnt sahnk ohng, ah
lah fahng do mowooh,” traitée d'aprés la méme
méthode, wos <donnera ja “promonciation
Parisienne de: j aural vingt-cing ans, &

Ja fin dw mois.”
il serait facile, et jusquA un certain point,

amusant de multiplier cos examples, mais je ne
Poursuivrai pas,
Permettez-moi de vous rappeler dés le début,

quvaucune des voyelles n'est rigouretisoment la
mime dans les deux langucs, ef que ‘trig
iréquemment, les différences sont énormes.
Tout professeur digne de ce nom devra donc,

hon seulement connaltre la phométique du
frangais mais encore colle de sa onceHenenel
tello qu'il la parle hi méme, ct tello que la
parlent ses éléves.

Silest vrai, et je crois que le fait est imcon-
testable gue l'étudiant remplace. d‘instinct Ics
sons de towte langue étrangére qu'il est en
train d'approndre, par ies sons qui lui sont
familiers dans sa aaCs langue, il est de premidre
importance que le professeur comnaiass ceux-ci,
afin de‘ saisir les diticultés dont son élive devra
tricmpher avant d‘acquérir une bonne promomcia-
tion du franmgais.
Au cours des causeries que j'ai faites dernitre-

ment jai eu occasion de parler de certames
fautes d'intonation qui marquent en pénéral

la prononciation des anglais, déa qu'ils ouvrent
la bouche pourscxprimer en frangais. Daucuns
me diront-peut-fire, quesoccuper d intonation
avant’ d’avoir: ébucdié les sons, c'est mettre la
charrue devant les beufs.. Je répondrai, que
somime- toute, si l‘intonation est excellente, le
reste, & moins d'ttre détestable, se remarque
& peine; tandis que la pureté des sons me
saurait: faire-oublicr une intonation ¢lrangeére.
Au fond, lorsque nous disons que quelqu'un
Parle une langue avec un accent étranger, c'est

 

 

sa mauvaise intonation, bien plus que toute
autre chose, qui nous a frappés.
Ce soir, et dans les deux ow trois.causeries

qui suivront, j'ai lintention de vous donner
gualques détails sur les sons du frangais, et de
Wous. faire temarquer les printipales fautes de
$008, de longueur, et daccent, que font ica
anglais, et surtout les anglais du Sud, quand
ils parlent le frangais,
Occupoms-nous en premier licu des voryellas.

Dans le francais moderne du moins, dans le
francais tel qu'il est parlé dans: les milicnx
intellectnels du Nord de la France, il y a acize
voyelles principales, ‘Toutes cea voyelles sont
Pures; ToUws De porstdons pas de diphtongues ;
cela veut dire que la voyelle, une fois attaquée,
se maintient pemlant toute la durée de larticu-
Jation, Les Ties et ia langue. gardent la
mime position ; rich te bouge. Une diphtonpue,
au contraire, demande que Ics organes sment
contintelloment on mouvement, depuis l'attaque
jusqu'au départ. La position est lichée aussitot
que prise. Il n'y & qu'& observer attentive-
mont Ia facon dont s'articulent les mot anglais
“bay, ear, air, eye, out, boy, oh!" pour se
rendre compte qu'il en est ainsi. Au cours de
‘articulation de Ja voyelle, Ia langue bouge
toujours, ot les lovres bougent dans cerfains cas,
de sorte que ce n'est pas un seul son que Toreille

colt, mais toute une serie de song, que lon
éiigne d'ordinaire sous le mom de diphtongue.
Tl ne sera peut-dtre inutile de vous

rappeler, que par vorelles j'entends ici des song,
et pon pas les svmbofes par lesquels ces song
se représentent dans lorthographe usuelle.
Conmme je Vai dit, il a un instant nots

avons stize voyelles, principales dans le systéma
phonétique frangais. Pour gagner du temps,
et pour simplifter les choses, je vals leg numeéroter.
Voyelle No, L, i comme dans les mots—

dit, si, dix, mille, tire, brise.
Voyelle No. 1E., é comme dans les motse—

et, été, aller, chez, répété,
Voyelle No. LL, 6 comme dans les motse—

prot, des, lait, bite, mére,
VYoyelle No. TV., a conime dans les mots—

Ta, gS, quelquefsis, mal, patte, sage,
Voyelle No, V., A comme dans les mots—

mAt, pas, pibo, pale, basse,
Wovyelle No. Vi., o comme dans les mots—

note, pomime, Paul, nord, fort.
VYoyelle No. VIL, 6 comme dans les mots—

beau, bateau, rose, gauche, drdle.
Voyelle No. VILL, ov comme dans les mots—

mou, vous, Mousse, poul,. rouge,
Voyelle No. IX., u comme dans les: mots—

to, to, plumaé, russe, ruse; dur.
Voyelle No. X,, ci comme dans bes mots—

blei, deux, mofisieur, beroenge.
Voyelle No. XI, a0 comme dans les mots—

enf, jeunz; seul, heure, coeur.
Voyelle No. XU, ¢ comme dans les mote—

je, me, ne, que, besdin, cheval,
Voyello No. XIIL, in comme dans les mote—

pin, vin, chien, linge, quinze.
Voyelle No. XTV,, an comme dans les mota—

dans, enfant, tante, blanche,
Woryelle No. KV., on comme dans les motp—

mon, maison, donc, bronze.
Voyelle No, AVL, un comme dans les mots—

quelqu'un, brun, aucun, humble,  
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—FRIDAYeas
  

The betiers “0.8. printed In lislicas in these programmes

tignity a Sinsettaneous Broadcast from the riation men-
tioned,

LONDON.
1L0-2.0:—Time Signal from Big Ben. Concert :

dhe Wireless. Trio and Dorig Nicholson
(Contralto},

4.0-5.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Can-
cert, Mrs, Hobart Hampden on “* Distant
riang Kathleen Easton (Solo Violin),
" How I sow Aseot,” by Nora Shandon.

Organ Music relayed from the Shepherd's
Bich Payilion.

6.0-6.15.—Children's Letters.

£.15-6.45.—CHELDREN'S -STORTES: Ease
Fyleman—" The Hare and the Coconut,”
by Lucia Tornbull, and *' Beerete,“’ by
Loniss Hewitt, * Treasure I[siund.”
Chap, 18, Part IL, by Hebert Lonis
Stevenson, A Trip Round the World—
‘Rio de Janeiro.”

106.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, isT
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST. &.8. fo alt
Stations,

G. A. ATKINSON {ite B.E.C.. Film
Critic) : “' Seen on the Screen." J.B. to
all Stations,

Local News.

7.30-8.0.—Interval.

instrumental and Miscellaneous Programme.
UNA CHEVERTON and ALEU
SHERMAN (Violm Dnettists),
THE ANNA STERN STRING

QUARTETTE.
DAVID BUCHAN (Solo Pianoforte}.
TWO MUSICIANS from the EAVOY

DANCE PANIES,
CHARLES LEGGETT (Salo Cornet),

“L. DU G.." of  Pwnck,
CHARLES WREFORD, in Devonshire

TMalect Recitals.

80. The Savoy Musicians open the programme.
Charles Wreford tells some Devonian

Stories.
Tech's Double Oonrerto for Teo Violins
(With String Quartette Accompaniment).
David Buchan Isying Chopin pieces :

Impromptu in A Flat.
Noetorne in B Major.
Study in F (Op. 25, No. o}.

Cornet Bola::
“0 Dry Those Tears" -... Teresa del Riego
Two Light Strmg Quartette Movements :

r=eieadfrom Quartette im FSey
Scherso from Quartette im DD ........erodia

7. da G." recounts more Misfortunes of
Max.

The Gavoy Muticians give some more
Synoopadions.

David Buchan.
“ Norwegian Rostie March” ........-fried
Dvabheqins ine ElbeeeDebwesy
© Air de Ballet..-.00cc.nsesChaminade (5)
* Rustle of Spring "ccs--- eeSinding

Cornet Selo:
“The Better Land.” .....-...-...Cowen (1)

10.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

OND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. 5.8.
add Atations,

Topical Talk. 5.8. to other Stations,
Local News.

10.30. Miscellaneous Programme, Continued.

Wioltt Dwets :

* Gamoan Lallahiy  \scciccce-sccosser Tod Boy
(By Request.) :

7 Patrick's Day) vic. sever Ofd Jreek
Charles Wreford in Dialectic Humor.

Popular Piane Soli: '

" Melody in P farsvensseersnensgee dlMOMSLOUM
*aaigfakeCheminade

Cornet Bolo:

“ Litth Grey Home in the Weet™ ...L0h7
(By Request.)

11.5.—Close down.

Ambnunter 3 J. 8, Desdgooni,  

BIRMINGHAM.
o.0042. —Losellg Pictore Howse ‘Orchestra

(Conductor, Pan] Rimmer). Ernest Bmith
{Tenor}.

5.0-5.50,—_ WOMEN'S CORNER: EK. 0. Dewar
on “The Work of ithe Birmingham

Settlements."

ona—Agricultural Weather Forecast,

f.25-6.30—KIDDIES OORNER:

6,.30-6,45,—"Teens" Corner: BR. Thibault, French
Talk : ** Alshicaiion de Napoleon LL"

70—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.8) fram Jongan,

G. A. ATEINSON.
Local News.

7.20-8.0,— Interval.

Military Band Programme.
£0. THE BAND OF H.M.. GRENADIER

GUARDS.
By permission of Col. B. N. ®Bergison

Brooke, 2..MG., D800.
Director of Music, Lt. G. MILLER.

March, “ Glympic™ ... ; Shorey
Uvyerture, *' Plymouth Hoe * _Aaaell

Berct. BD, Matthews (Clarinet).
Mos, EL Bowen (Fiute},

Doct, “Le! Here the Gentle Bark ™
Bishep (1)

The Rand.
Bure, “ The Seasons’
(ad Barcarcale: fb) Walse ;

(d) Bacchanale.
£40. JACK VENABLES [Songs at the Fiance.

" The itauctions Lover *',. Weeten and Lee [7)

5.8. from London.

ses frase

tc) ‘Petit Adagia ;

iOESalas eee eee heClare (T)
“Oor Fefined Rober Li ApS LinealJackson (7)

6.55. The Band.
{™ Evensong "2.00... aartn

Iwo Pieces < Valsette, “ Wood Nymphs ”
Lpated

Characteristic Piece, “In o Persian
Siero wAetelbey

Keltic. Suite ...,.. Foulds

(a) @ The Chaney: tb) *A‘Lament”"i

“The @all. fe
Selection, Ta ean Gaara

Behera anid Finale from: Sth mymphony In

(2 ie .... feriboren

10.0:—NEWS and WEATHER FOREC AST.
St. from Lendon,

Lecad News,
COLIN HH, GARDNER (Organising Serra:

tary of the Badin Astoecition ):s Wireless

Qoerte; Answered,

10.40. The Band.
pelechion, “ Thea “Beanty Prise” 2. Kern
Murch, ** The Boyords ™ wifes

11.0,—Close dawn.

Announcer :

BOURNEMOUTH.
o00-4.0.—Educationl Talk: C. TE. HODGES,

“An Island Paradise—A Survey of the
Garden Island of Walcheren in South
Holland."

4.0-5.15.—Will van Allen and Olly Qakley (En-
tertainers|.. Talks to Women. Marjorie
Royee on “ Books of Special Interest to
Women," Winifred Ascott (Saprans).

§.15-6.15.—EIDDIES" HOUR.
6,15-6.45.—Scholars’ Half-Hoar:

“Sport—On Keeping Fit."
7.0.—NEWS sand WEATHER FORECAST.

Sf. from London.
G. A, ATKINSON. §.28. from London.
Local News.

1.46.30. —Interval,

A Night of Wessex Song.
B30. EDWARD LEER (Tenor).

“My Dreams "
“ Onaway, Awake, Beloved ™

Coleridge Taylor (11)
6.40. HARRY POUNCEY and THE WESSEX

GLEE SINGERS.
"Wessex Rustic Humour and Bang.
(The Wit and Wisdom of the Countryman.}

A, Pelham,

E. J. Roberts,  

ss
 

9.40. Edward a

FE Phyllis Has -Such Charming Graces ™

Lone Wilson (1)
SGhipeey Borg acreencttierees sores s cess Drora’

9.50. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Cond octor 4

Capt, W. A. FEATHERSTONE,
Suite, “ Rostic Revels “* | Pletcher

16.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST
S28. from Jondan,

Topical Talk. 5.8, from Loemdon.

Local News.

18.30. Edward Leer.
“Flower Seng.’ (“ Carmen") ......... Bizet

13S. Orchestra,

Selection of Henry Bishop's Songs.

10.55.—Close down.

John HH. Raymond.ATDOGnCES 3

CARDIFF.
o—ir, 3. SHORMER. SerneLry of ‘lin

Cardiff Astronomical Bocely, on ‘" Ag
tronomy.” Foorth Special Transmission
Lo Schools

6.00-4,.15.—Faliman and bis Qrebestra, relayed
from the Capitol Cimema.

£544—SWA'S™ “FIVE OCLOCES™

Voonl and Tnstromental Artetes. Talka
to ‘Women, Weather Dorecast. The

Station Opehesirn.

§45-6.30.—THE HOCH OF THE “ KIDDTE:
WINKS.”

6.50-6.45.—-"" A Simple Lesson in Welsh * (ITT,

T.—NEWS and WEATHER: FORECAST.
be. ftom Lendon,

G A. ATRIRSON. SoA. from Joondon,

Local Wews,

7.00-8.0,— Lnierval,

Choral Might.
THE ECLIPSE [RIZE SENGERS,

Vit:

ANNE THOURSFIELD | Mexeo- Soprand),

8.0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Overture, “ Toneredi.” a Roeaini

Selection, “* The Indian Wichiw “... styaiias

8.20. Songs, Folectel.

6.30 Fark Barges: :
‘Down in: You Summer Vale * 22... Waa

“The Three Honiamen “ . Areiizer

* Song of~the Sea ~ . Vearia (2)

7 Night pet ee ti . wohubert

i45—iir, PETER FREEM AN the Welah
Teno Champion, on Tenms:"

BAA: Orchestra.
Suite, " Scenes. Napolitaines "" .. /ateehed

(i) “La Ekiunse we (2) “Lat. FProcesaion eb

Fimprovisateur ";° (5) “ La Pete.”

9.15. Songs. Pelected,

9.25.—Western Song Scena, *' Memories.” (9).
Part Song, “The Long Night Closes."

Sulfiran (2)
9.45, Crebestrea.

Soite, “ Three Dirtam Dates”
Coleridge-Taylar

March, “* The Liberators”” Anehiffa

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8, from Jomadan,

Local News.
10.15—Mr. GHOFFREY c. &. INGRAM,

ALB.O.U., on “ Wild Birds of Wales and
the West Country—{1) The Raven,”

10,50.—Closa down.

_ Announcer: C.. H. King.
 

A oomber i musical indicate: the nama
af isgublinher.key fst of publishers will be found on
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The fetters. “" $-6."" eines in Einlics in Theses programed
centr a Simulianesus Breadeast from the siation men-
iaripdl

MANCHESTER.

2o0-3.0.—MAINLY FEMININE.

3.00-4,50.—Coneert by the " 22¥ " Quartette.

6.40-5.45,—Foarmers’ Weather Forecast,

645-6.0—Children's Letters,

6:0-6,.20-—CH I LDREN'S CORNER,

7,.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SoH. honk ooid on,

G. A. ATKINSON.

Lotal Newaz

¥.30-8,0.—Interval,

E.0. etd Concert of

Old English Vocal Music
ky -the-members of

THE “2Fy “" OPERA CHORUS.

Musical Director: SAM H, WHAITTARER,
Notes by JOHN EF. ROUBSELIL.
At the Piano: HERBERT FOX.

Madrigals : -
feo Theat The Learned Poets

Onfonds ilbens—1585-1625 (11)
Let Mo Care Dass"

Thos, fanley, Jnr.—1T56AG (li)
Who Shall Wie by Lady Fair?

ii, i, Penraall—1795-1856 (11)
" Sweat Flowers-'

T. Aw. Wedtadey—i914-1856 (11)
GWERDOLON CLAEREE.

Tell: Me No More sc, \ Jala. low

5.8. from London.

" yeeThat [Love You [- 1648-1700

WILLI AM MU RIM nC‘Hl (Solo Piatofarte).
Chromati¢ Fantasia and Fugue ....... Bach

5,43, LEE THISTLETHWAITE (Baritone).
“Tl Sail Upon The Dog-Star”

Henry Purcell

6.55. Chores:
"Come If You Dare’ (Tenor Solo and
Clark)... eee enry Parcel (11)

“Come Unto These Yellow Bonds **
Henry Purcell

“Full Fathom Five" ...%eary Purcell (11)
iwerelon Clatke.

“What Shepherd, or Nymph of the
Grove? was, Wm faekion—17- 1808

William M urdochi.
Rercénse Op. BT aves sua ted ne Chopin

Concert Etude in D Fiat.Piette Drezit
Cherus.

‘In These Delightful Pleasant) Henry
USN iaavend Cetince adewacnaest | Purcefi. (11)

meWeELi MO egy ry ewig Gewtien ewido aeull

6.45.—W. F. BLETCHER, Examiner in Span
ish to the U.L.C.L, Spinish Talk,

100—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
Saf. fram J.ondor.,

Topical Talk. Sam, jrom Loudon,

Local News.

10.39. Lee Thistlethwaite.
Bang Cycle, “The Lover's Confession."

Henry Purcell (24)
(a) "Coase, Oh My Bad Bol ma {h)

"More Love, or More Disdain I Crave":
F

fe) Ab! How Pleasant "Lis To Love,’

10.45.—Close down.

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
2.45-4.45.—Coneert by Madame Alex, Thomson's

Gniartette Porty,

4-05-5:15.—WOMEN'S HAGF-HOUR: Miss
Jowitt on The Needs of. Adolescent

Boys and Girls." Isabel Spence (Soprano),

5.15-6,.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0-6.30.—Scholars’ Half-Hour ; Mr. L. Orange,
M.B,E., B.Se,, F.LC, : Tatk,

6:35-6.50,—Farmers' Corner :. Mr. Bh. W. Whel-

don oh.The Management of Permanent
Leys."  

the facing page.)
 
 

TO—HNEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
a fromm Handan,

GA, ATKINSON, 4.8; Prom: Jeonedon.

Local News,

Toe —Toterval,

4.0. JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Bassi.

Feat. “I Ragen .
I Melt. I Burn | i Aria ane [ Handel

Ana, * OQ, Ruddier; Galatea") | (11)
Than the Cherry "|

Sent: Moon: *" a i ‘iitame
© oneal the ‘I oreader’ ag Carmen*")

ffizet

" Father O PFhve Pt tary aes Sientord {1}

Buick, Madame ALEX. THOMS0ON'S
QUARTETTE PARTY,

* Dorothy's Wedding Day."

Madame ALEX. THOMSON [Sopraten).

“0 Take “My Heart * ..: . di obeon
Jd, COLQUHOUN (Baritone);

ee) eeeeaeor Hua

(riarbette Party.

“The Red Garavan.”” ..... ick
VI BEAN (Contralto),

"My Heart's Delight” Parton (11)
JAMES FLETCH ER(Tenor).

"“T'm Calling, Love, For You *
Quartette Party.

A Quarrelsome Quariotte '' Thonson (2)

9.30-10.0,—Interval,

10.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. from Sondan.

Topical Talk. 4.8. from London.

Local News.

10.40,—Closea down.

Atiniowneer t

awhwerd

wing

W. M: Showen.

ABERDEEN.
3.30-4.30.—The Wireless Quartette and Nora

Watson (Mezzo-Bopranc).

4,30-5.0—WOMEN'S HALE-HOUR: Mes, B.
F. Robertson Cameron on " Natura

Music,’ with Pianoforte. Dlustrations.

§.45-6.30,SUNSHINE CORNER FoR
YOUNG AND OLD EIDDIES : A Play
without a Tithe, presented by the Uncles
and Auntie.

TO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
a8, fram Landon,

G. A, ATKINSON,
Lecal News,

T.o0-8.0.—Tniterviil,

6: 0,—Sc alas" ‘Half Hor: Be. W, WwW. Fyvie,

Lecturer to Aberdeen University—Selence
Series No. 6.

Popular Night.
KRENWETH ELLIA {Bass}.

JAY KAYE. (Entertainer)

8.50. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Selection, “The Duchess of Dantzig “

SB. from Londan.

Caryil

6.40. KENNETH ELLIS (Bass).
Pine: ober Pair ceivsavseas Peel
“A Bong.of the North Wind". 2.0. Ffead
BhiOt! Pg ciiey asics ctiieretvionpe OED

8,50, Jay Kaye will, Entertain.

9.0. Kenneth Ellis.
+ Four Songs ot Adoration | sesczs Sharpe

9.10, Grand Opera in Miniature.
“THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO”

(Afozert}.
ast :

HUE OES i vaee MARY TOPP
Basgnna ....., “MAT! n PENNINGTON
Marcellsia nod Barbarina

CONa.ANCE S6UTAL
Cheri sc. cred ectccetianbes LENA DUAN
Band os ckaevvai ccd deraeee if ECTOR MoNEG
The Cotnk ......-.--.s00.0ee eG ARDINER
Bartslo and Antonio 2. DAVID TAYLOR
Basile wcAES BR ARP
Dargie.ecvictes-se ys ALES. LEITCH
onoOPERATIC: CHOIR AND

GRAND ORCHESTRA.

Laader ek Hithestra—s ANCY- LEF.

Conductor—ARTHUR COLLINGWOOD.

 

 

 

 

16.0-—HNEsd and WEATHER FORECAST,
Al, from London.

Topical Talk. S.8. from London.
Local Ih ews,

10.30, Jay Kaye will. Entertain:
10.40, Kenneth Ellis,

+ Young Thetrich ** 2, Henschel
"QO Thou Sun, Thou ‘Blessed, (Glorious
Boon! Saco So

“A Russian Love. Song' - Orerbeck

10.50, day Kaye: will Entertain.

11.0.—Close down.

Announcer ; H. J. McKee.

GLASGOW.
PROGRAMME TO SCHOOLS,

3.0-3.15.—ALEXANDER STEVENS. M.A,
Hoc, on “ Geography and. Travel."

-$.90-3.40.—D, MILLAR CRAIG on“ Music.”
&.45-4.0.—ALBERT LE GRIP, French Talk.

4.0-9.30.—The W ireless Qoartette and May Bow-
man {Eaorancs}.

4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN : Miss K.
Hamilion, of the Glasgow and West of
Scotland College of Domestic Science, on
"Laundry."'

§.15-6.0.—THE CHILDREN’S CORNER:
“ Ta-Ta,”" © 65C's"" French Auntie, will
give her weekly Chat to the Children.

6.0-6,.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

5.8. from fenden,
G. A. ATKINSON, 8.8. from London,
Local News.

7.-6.0,—hLniterval.

Orchestra and Song.
“Bong gives a permanent sense: of fulurity
and o permanent sense of the presence of
Divine things.""—elise:

8.0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWBSKY.

Overture, “ Mignon’ .i)s.ccAccie TAomes
Selection, “The Merry Widow" ... Behar

£25. MARGUERITE B.AVIS (Boprano},
“The Jewel Bong" ("" Fast‘)... Gouncd
“All a Merry May-Time” Sandon Jonald (5)

8.36. Orchestra.
Suite, “ Ballet Eeyption uciEuigint

8.45. LIDDELL PEDDIESON {Tenor},
“Where Be You Going?"... #. Quilter (4)
Terbres! WRbibdate: Cir Cun

§.56.—sir HARRY LAUDER on “Scottish
Scout Week,”

 

G10. . Marguerite Davis.
a A ve Maria "' (adapted from Intermezeo—
Cavalleria Bosticana *a Ee Mascagnt

"The Valley of Memory”
“Fobert Coverley (5)

8.25, Orchestra
Nocturne; " Liehest canbe past, AMEE
Danse Rams GHweewe Moussorgsky

B35. Liddell Peddieson.
Like Twilight Calm Thy Chetks* Soft
Beasalnvvascceceeaye a ton Fielite

ae ee ee sary eet ce a eee nee Jioasind
B45. Orchestra.

Suite, “Romance and Two Dances “
Geren

10.0,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
BB. fram London.

Local News.
10,15. Marguerite Davis.

“One Fine Day" ("' Madame Batterfiy "’)
Peeeini

* Chanson de: Floriats cecccacesvsyeustes Gedard
10.25. Orchestra,

Selection, “La Tkohtme"’ .,. Puccini-Taren
10,35, Liddell, Peddieson.

‘Fear No More the Heat o' the San
At, Qaitfter. (7)

“ Bo Gently Speaks My Lady Fair" Cleaver
TO45. Orchisita,

Overture, "Martinaeecae Wiatioee
11:0.—Spetial Announcements. Clase down.

Announced > Herbert A. Carruthers,
 

A somber against a onmical item indicates the nome
a: A key Est of publishers will be found co

page ‘  
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‘thn teihens~"9." peatten te Helies in those
dignity a Bimultaneous Broadcast from the inven
thomed,

LONDON.

4.0-6.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Fro-
gramme of Light Music by the Wireless
Orchestra; Conducted by Dan Godfrey,
Junr. Maurice Reeve (Solo Pianoforte).
“ Psychology of Saccess," by a Medical
Psychologist. Pollard Crowther on
* Japan."

6.0-6.15\—Childten's Letters:

6.15-6.45.—CHILDREN'S STORTES: Anntio
Sophie at the Piane. Unelo Pollard
Crowthors Fairy Story. Kirkham Hamil-
tm on “Only «a Shaving." Cbildrens
News. The Wireless Unrchestra.

7.0.—TOME SIGNAL FROM BIG. BEN, 1ET
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FURECAST. 3.8. to ail
Stations,

Mr. E. KAY ROBINSON, President of the
British Empire Natnrilists” Asaocdiation,
on" Hedgehogs.”” 8.8. to offer Stationa.

Local News.

7.30-8.0,—Interval,

Popular Concert.
“THE PACK OF CARDS”

PARTY.
Thrected br. HORACE POTTER.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Jane.

6.0.—Chintse March, “
Tntermeczes, **In

  
CONCERT

Kwang Hsu” .. Dincke
a Chinese Tempe Garden"

Kefolhey
Selection of Seoteh Songs, “ The Thistle"

A yatidte for

“The Pack of Cards" Conoert Party.
Our Wireless Opening Chorus ... Potter and

Jukica
“Two Gay, Owls," sang hy the Queen and

the Ace ot Hearts. ....... Fan Lennep (12)

The Ace of Spades will explain “ Three
__ it the. Words... ae a
*The Adventire aE 4aaleSiresan—A

Musical Snowball Menem aad Cock {13}
An Impression of Mr. Milton Hayes by the
Ace of (lube,

Musical Cameos, Grave and Gay
Platter oad Jybes

{a} Sir Edward Elgar: (hb) Edvard Griog ;
(¢) Leshe Stuart ; (a Eranshy Williams.

"A Doggie. Ditty” introduced by the
Joker Lee {7)

The Ace ofagwalt pla¥.
" My Dream Gri, "2 Homorous, Doet

Patter and Judes
A Trip to Piorrofland ... Potter and Jukes
AA PRRecmect pretest rerirns Potter and Jubea

At the Piano: F, R. JURES,
Orchestra :

Descriptive Piece, “A Village Cirens "
Lotter

a—Half an Hour of the BRITISH EM-
FIRE EXHIBITION, Wembley. S28.
tow! Stations,

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
280 GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. &.2. te
all Stations,

Captain RICHARD TWELVETREES
on“ Motoring. §.2. to other Stations,

Local News,

1.3:.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS
BATOY HAVANA BRANDS, and
SELMA FOU, relayed from the Savoy
Hotel, London, 3.8. te afl Stations.

12.0.—Close down,

Annonunesr': J,

AND

G. Pinadbent.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.30.—Children's Concert by the Kiddies.
60-5.30—WOMEN’S CORNER: A. M. Shep-

i herd on: “The Houge.” :
F.a0-6.00.—Apgricaltural Weother Forecast.

HRIDMIES” CORNER - Aunte Pini

=A Forther Adventure of Snooky,""
tells

iP

 

6.50-6.45.—"Teens’ Corner.

7TO0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

A. from Lenidon,
Local News,

Tis—G. PF... BOVINGTON [" Chanticleer“)
Baca nible Ponltry Adviici

7.00-6.0,—Interval.

Musical Comedy Programme.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Eelection, “' Véruniga cae ‘ Mesemper

FLORENCE CLAY TON'(Soprana).
"The Letter Song” |" Merrie England *'}

Cr erent
"Ah, Who Shall Gay that Love is Cruel?’

(* Merrie. England "") .....0:....... German

6.30. ALBERT DANTELS (Entertainer),
In Ttems free lis Repertoire, inchodinge a

few Child Shades,

£45. WILLIAM MURDOCH (Salo Pianoforte}

Four Preludes, (Op. 28, Nos. 17,
WO, ES Abice 1

Bercense, Op. BT, eae , pChopin
Valtz in E Minot—Post tava leea0]

60. Orchestra,

Belection, “ Cairo’ cae . Freteher

B10 Willisun Murdoc h.
Prelode in i-Major, Cp. a2) ee
Prelude in G Minor, Op. 23 f Pachmaninoe
“Hark, Hark the Lork™ Schabert-Laset .
Concert Etude: iD Pie wil.. Jbter

S.d0—Half-in Aor of Wembley. S28, from
Liwian,

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
oR. from fonda,

Geral. Siew,

ETHEL MALPAS: —Chuaracte Siudy—
" Stephanie of 1904."

10,30—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. fram
London:

o.—Clise down,

Announcer: A. Pelham,

BOURNEMOUTH.

345-5 Fryer [Contralto); Ethel
Piano forte|. THE
HOTEL DANCE

relayed trom King's Hall
Hooms, (Musical Direckor—DAVID &,
LIFF.). Talks to Wornen,

§.15-6.15,-KTDDITES’ HOUR.

6.15-6.45.—Scholurs’ Half-Hour :
L.A. Over Dartmoor’

7.O—NEWS end WEATHER FORE(
St. from [onden.,

A Hindw Fairy Story,
Fire God,”

15.—Evelyn
Raw lated i Sola

HOYAL HATH
ORCHESTRA,

A. G. Epry,

‘AST,

“The Sword of the

translated from the Banscrit
hy =AL. Mitra, BM. ROA,

Local §i iiWE.

7.00-8.00.-—[oterval,

"Voting Night.”
8.90,—Listeners Vote for the heal Soprana,

Baritvne, ‘Tenor wna Canbeabta,
Priges will he awarded to the Artista tn

each clask-recenming the most voles, Will
Listeners pitase record their yoles on a
Paes nat by letter.

Interlodes will be provided by
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTHEA.

(oma mectea +

Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.

$.30,—Half an Hour of Wembley. £.2. from
London,

CHAPPELL
WEBER

BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at tha
various stations of the

B.B.c.
‘ ;

3.0-4.0.—Falkman and his

 
 

 

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. fram Joondon.

Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREES. 5.8.
from London,

Local News,

1h" Voting NH ight "ervbed,

11.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. Saf. from Lon-
aon,

12.0,—(Close dewn.

Announcer : John HH. Raymond.

CARDIFF.

Orchesira,
from the Caprtol Comnia,

§.0-5,45.—" SWA'’S" “FIVE O'CLOCER":
Vocal and Instrumental Artistes. Talks
13 Women. Winther Forecust,

5.45-6.350—THE HOCK OF THE “ KIDDIE-
WINES.”

6.00-6.45.—" How to Use the Open Air" (¥.),
by a Medical Specialist.

10—RNEWS sod WEATHER FORECAST.
‘OA fram onal,

Local. News;

7.15.—WI.LLik ¢. CLISSITtT
of the Week.”

7.00. 8.0:

relayed

= Chi i “Sport

«Interval.

Popular Night.

Vooadist: EDWARD EER [Tenor
CHARLES WREFORD |[Entertainar).

2:0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA
Selection, “" The Mustercinipers ... Wagner
iva Pisces, “ Abendiied ard “* ‘Tria

mene Sc kpc

B20, “awl
“ Strange Harmony of Contrast” (“Tosrn'')

Puccini

Lin Boheme *")

Pweciné

Loan i ulit

ing ecdbed will Eviertain,

‘Che Gelidn Manina’ ("

“Tnvictas *

6.30.—Charle

8.40), Orehesl rit.
Buarle, =n Colwell Cyetle * _ L«iimenn

Selection, “ Rigoletto” Varela

8.701. Scenes,
eTwe Gipar Bangs *". .... Ararak

“La Donna & Mobile” " Rigolatto ' “y
Morda

8.20. Orchestra.
Valse Triste” 5. . stbecliva

March, “The Libe Salar " dAncliffa

9.30.—Half an Hour of Wenibley, 8.2. from
Lanilen,

10.6.—NEWS. and WEATHER
SE. from demadon.

Mr. EB. W. ALLSOPP, Canary Expert and
Judge, on “Cage Birds.”

Local News.

1.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS,
Lenden,

12.0,—Close down,

Announeer t

FOREC AST.

Su. ron

JA. SB Caackalig il,

MANCHESTER.
4,00-4.40,—-Concert by Summerseat Prize Band,

Conducted by J. Hudge,

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
8.8. from denen,

Mr. E.. KAY EROBINSON. &.2.. Jrom
Londow.

Loval News.

730-80, —Interval
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Tha felters ""6.8."" pristed In italics im these programmes
cent & Simuilantous Broadcast trem the station men-

£0. THE GARNER-SCHOFIELD DANCE
RAND.

Waltz, “ Honey (Dat's All)"; Fox-trot, "I
Wish I- Knew “ (3); Fox-trot, May Ba™

(6); Walts, ™ Bickkey Donohue ™ (9) 3
Fox-trot, " Eyary Day.'

JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Wass).
“She Alone Charmeth " (" Irene "') Gounod
veOFyiSc aieevecsr ces Stanford (1)

PAT RYAN (Solo Clarinet).
* Concertina ™ Weber

Dance Band.
One-step, “ Wembling at Wembley With
You" (6); Fox-trot, “ The Love Spell”
(3); Lancers, “A Walte Dream "'; Fox-
trot, “Somewhere in Fairyland.”

Joseph Far r ington.
“Largo al factotum ™ ("* IL Barbiera )

: Hteasini (15)
“Four Jolly Sailormen™ .....8d. German

Pat Ryan.
Louise de Montfort ™

Dance Hand.

Waltz, “ Fate *’ (8); Blues, “' Bloc Danuhe
Bines "'; Fox-trot, “Hot Roasted: Pea-
nuis ~ (10); Waltz, .“.A Garden in
Erittany "' (25); One-step, “ Dance Your
Bhoes Away “is {15}.

§.30.—Half an Hour of Wembley.
Jiondon,;

10.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
3.8. from London,

Local News,

10.15.—A,. A. HOWARTH. will tell you some
Btories,

l.2.—THE SAVOY
London,

120.—Clege down.

ADRCUNCED :

Fantosia, ay  engeon

&.8. from

BANDS. &.8. from

Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
o.45-4.45,—Concert : The Slation Light Orches-

tra,
4.45-5,.15 WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR : Mrs.Una

Rodenhurt, on “Midsummer (Customs,""
with Readings.

6,15-6.2.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6,30.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: Mrs. W. M.
BRizhom on “The Canadian Tndinns"'

6.35-6.50.—Farmers’ Corner. Mr. H.-C. Pawson

on “Care of Young Stock.”

T.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.8. from London,

R. BH, RICHARDSON on “ Gardening.”

Local News:

T.oe.Interval.

MiscellaneousEvening.

€.0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Conductor, WILLIAM A. CROSSE,

Overture,“ Zampe,"aHerold
Valse Lente, ' Dear Love, My Love"

Fim
DORIS ES:veOpeMneL:

*“ Dirty Hands" .... jepdeceess AORO
M Westings Diane eo  ccasscsesseiacsHanley (6)

KENNee ELLIS (Pes):
*To-Night and tha Years" Phillipa
“Tha Ladies of St. James’ 5.Ohare (4)
# Floral Danica.’ jrotesscscscenkciesesa-.reeds

 

 

 
  

Orchestra.
* Melody ™ Bee ack  Lemare

Doris: Miller.
"Little Cannibal Coon “..Slerpndale-fennell

“ Arcaiy ™ seria foodOEOR

Orchestra,
Melodies from “The. Duchess of Dantzig “

Caryit

Eenneth Ellis,
" Drake Goes WestoscSanderson (1)
“'Yoomen of Englandwcciusecss)German
“ Blonecracker John" .,,.....-......4'oatep (1)

Orchestra,

Seleciion of Bonga ...... Stephen Adama (1)

§.50.—Half an Hour of Wembley, 8.2. from
Jondon.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SH. from London,

Capt; RICHARD TWELVETREES, 8.8.
from London,

Local News:

10.30.—THE BAVOY BANDS. &.8. jfrom
London,

12.0.—Closa down.

Announcer: W, M. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.

3.50-4.30,.—Classical Afternoon by the Wireless
Quartette-and Jeannie Sangeter.

4.30-5.0.—WOMENS' HALF-HOUR.

6.0-6.30.—CHILDREK'S CORNER:
Adventures of Woolly Willy.”

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. from London.

Mr. E. KAY BOBINSON.
Lettden.

Local News.

7.00-8.0.—Interval.

8.0.—This Week's Interesting Anniversaryyf
pared by JOUN SPARKEKIRKLAND):
sae Battle of Waterloo—i18th Tous

£.15.—Recital by ROBERT BURNETT- and
DAVID STEPHEN. 8.28. from Glasgow.

6.50. THE WIKRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Overture, “ Peter Schmoll" ..,....... Weber

9.0. MARGUERITE DAVIS iyGee
“The Jewel Song(“Faust Gounod

“"hlore

&.B. from

“ All a Merry May-Time "'.. ’ Honate (5)

8.10. Orchestra,
Overture, “ Poet and Peasant” ...... suppl

0.20, Marguerite Davis.
™ Ave Maria ("Cavalleria Husticana""}

Mascagni
“The Valley of Memory” Coverley (5)

2.50.—Half an Hour of Wembley, 8.8. from
London,

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
8.8. from Londen,

Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREES. &.8.
rom Jondon,

Local News,

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 5.8. from
ondon, :

12.0,—Close down,

Announcer: H, J. MeKea.  

GLASGOW.

3.30-4.20,—Popular Afternoon by the Wireless
Quartette and Laurence Macaulay (Buri
tone).

4.45-6.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Miss. M.
E. M. Donaldson on *' Camping in the Re-
mole ighlands,"

§,.15-5.30.—THE CHILDEEN’S CORNER:

“At Home" Day for Children of all ages.

§.00-6.0.—Speech, by Lt.-Gen. Sir ROBERT
BADEN-POWELL, on the occasion of
the Chief Beout's Fally, relayed from
Cathkin Park,

6.0-6.5.—-Werther Forecast for Farmers.

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sf, from Londen,

Mr. E. KAY ROBINSON,
London,

Local News;

7.30.—Glasgow Radio Society Talk.

7,40-8.0:—Interval.

Seng—Humour—Danee.
4“ And beautiful maidens moved down in

the dance

With the magic of motion and sunshine of
glance."— Whsitier,

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY.

£.0.—GEORGE MeDOUGALL, Secretary of
Beottish Quoting Associmiion on “ Quo
ine.

ROBERT BURNETT and DAVID
BTEPHEN,

Hebert Burnett will talk on "The Art of
Singing Sects Folk Songs."

&.8. to Aderdecn,

Tiinstrations :
“Seots Wha Hae."
"Willie's Gane Tae Melville Castle.
“Mary Morrison.”
“The Land O° The Leal."*
"Kate Dalrymple.”
“My Nannie's Ava."
“ Doncan Grav.’
“(A Man's a Man for sa’ That.”

Orchestra
“As You Like it."—Telephone your Re-
quest Items.

£5.AY. RAYE, the Dan Leno of the Wire-
less.

&., from

6.15,

8.50.

Orchestra.

Telephone your Request Items.

0.20.—Half an Hour of Wombloy. 3.8. from

London.

10,.0.—NEWS: and WEATHER FORECAST.
&.8. from Sondon.

9.15.

Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREES. 38.8.
rom anaon,

Local News.

10.30.—Jay Kaye.

10:40. Orchestra.

Telephone your Request Items.

1L.0.—THE BAVOY BANDS, &.8. from
London.

12.0,—Close down,

Announcer: A. H, Swinton Paterson.
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Outdoors—with the Marconiphone
With better weather you'll be wanting to

listen-in out-of-doors—to enchant your garden

at the dusk with melody.

Now’s the time to get a Marconiphone V2.

You can now get the V2—“ The Receiver
Supreme ”’that gives you all the British and
Continental Broadcasting Programmes and

has even received America direct—complete
 

with loud-speaking equipment if you wish it,

on most attractive Hire Purchase terms. 
Do not forget that you can obtain the

Marconiphone Two-Stage Voice Ampliher

in the same easy way. Though specially

designed for the V2, this Ampliher is

suitable for use in any combination and
completely cures the too well-known

complaint of loud-speaker “ tinniness.”   The
Marconiphone Ideal Home Combination

(Alné Parchace Terme on applicatian.} Fill up the form below and post to-day. Martoniphene V's. Sterking Marconiphone
Ideal Home Tahko Lawl! Speaker. Viedoe AenpLither
containing batteries, nocumolators,ectc. ji we-Stage)

 

Jhe ‘

Arconiphone
H) The Triumph of the Master Mind
i Example of Marconiphone  * ~"__7SR eeaceea*i 1p | POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY |

Hire Purchase Terms Bi eee ers Siinishiaae
your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch,

, List Price of Sct, say. «. i = £20 O O | l
Deposit of 10%, (Minimum £3) — ££ O © I Please send me a free copy of the book, “The |

= Re Balance ». «=O | Marconiphone Makes Tt Easy,” containing Mire |
4 Add 5%, for Interest... we saa Fe iy o ae Application Form. i

| Ba Twelve Instalments of £1 99 Monthly... £17 17 oO i ; |

a: The only extra charge is but a few shillings for Insurance. i DIMays sssvsrnnensrssartechnnnasssntcenaeaventnnsinasnahgnacunnineanany |

|THE MARCONIPHONE Co.Ltd.,
Head Office: MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C2,|
District Oficrs and Shanroons: LONDON AND SOUTHERN BISTRICT: Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2. CARDIFF DISTRICT:

Principality Buildings, Ghieen’ Street, Cardiff. MANCHESTER DISTRICT: 17, Whitworth Street West, Manchester.
NORTHERN DISTRICT: tor, St. Vincent Street, Glasgew.      
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sand Flute:
| Praso, and eloquently elaborated, The rest
of the Movement is woven out of this material.

 

Ju SFae nH, 1924.]
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Pieces in the ‘Programmes.
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
GLASGOW'S GRIEG NIGHT,

per GRIEG (1843-1907) was the first
Norwegian to give the music of his

country an established position in the convcert-
rooms of the world. Norwegian Folk Musto
hag, in general, great freshness and strength,
and its influence is very prominent in the Lest

of Grieg's compositions,

GRIEG’S PIANO CONCERTO,

This is, perhaps, the moat popular of Grieg’s
larger works. Jt was written in 1865,

There are three “ Movements,” as follows :—

L
Moderalely Quick.—After a preliminary flourish

on the Piano, the FIRST MAIN TUNE, vigor-
ons and romantic, is at once given out. It
consists chiefly of a curt httle phrase in Woop
Wisp, and a more suave phrase, which is
At first given to Coaninet and Bassoon, and
then repeated at greater length and more fully
orchestrated. ‘This whole (fairly long). Tune
is repeated by the Praxo (lightly accompanied
by Strings).
Then follows a longish passage of rapid, licht-

handed work for the Pinno and Strings and
Wood Wind. At the ond-of this there is some.

thing of a climax, and then comes the beautiful
SECOND MAIN TUNE, a tranquil phrase

given to Centos (with soft Trombone, Horn
and Bassoon chords), which is echoed by Clarinet

lt is immediately taken up by the

IL
Slow,—This is a bref, highly expressive

Movement. Tt opena with a long Tune piven
to Moreno Sracics. At the end of this the
Paso enters with a long, rhapsodical passage
(lightly accompanied). Eventually, Fiucre aad
CLrantset quietly suggest the Tone with which

the Movement opened, which the Prawo then
declaima at fall length. This Movement paseca
without any real tarsse

Guick and Emnphatic.—A few soft, detached

chords in the Orchestra, a very loud Piane

flourish, and one loud chord {Full Orchestra},

and we are plonged into what is, in effeot, «
lively DANCE, strongly Norwegian in favour.
Tt would be absurd to describe in full this simple
but effective Movement.
The dance is mterrupted for a time, whilst

we hear, a9 it were in‘ the distance, a BONG
MELODY, stil more strikingly Norwegian in
character.. The dance soon returns and awings
along with ever-increasing gusto to the end,

(Grieg's Concerto is to -be- broadeast from
thrées stations, as followa: BOURNEMOUTH,
Sunday; GLASGOW and BIRMINGHAM,
Wednesday.)

OLD ENGLISH CHURCH MUSIC.
In the age of Henry VIIL, Elizabeth and

dames L, England wae leader in musical art.
Those were the days of fine unatcompanied

choral music, written in “Counterpoint,” #2.
in a style which gaye every one of the four or
five,’ parts " (Boprans, Alto, eto.) an equally

interesting and tuneful line of music to sing.
The secular Marlrigals and the sacred Anthems
and Service Music were written in this style,
and no fimer choral music has ever been heard.
Two great foreign composers of such music

were the Italian, Palestrina, and the Spaniard,
Vittoria. But, aa is now realized, we had
composers as great as these, and it is from their
music that the evening's programme is drawn,

To some listeners unaccustomed to music

of this period, what is performed may sound
archaic and remote, It ia well worth while to  

listen carefully, however, in order that familjanty

Daay COTE,

Theron is many oa man who might take
delight mm the poctry and drama of this
same period (the period of Shakespeare), bat
who will not take the trouble to accustom him-
elf to the idiom of the day, and, through mental
laziness, thus loses o life's pleasure.

In a first attempt at appreciation, pick cer-

fain pieces for keen, detailed listening, and leave
other pieces to be enjoyed with leas effort (one
cannot always keep the bow on the stretoh !},

When listening keenly, ‘observe the opening.
Most probably some one “part” will cnter
with a brief phrase of music thatis then taken
up in turn by the other “parts.” As‘ the piece
proceeds, and fresh lines of the words call for

treatment, these will usually be found to ‘be
similarly introduced,

Music of this sort has a double aspect, It

is both “warp” and “woof.” The vanous
four or five voices are so many threada all
woven into the warp of the fabric, All the
threads are beautiful in themselves, and the

combined effect of them in a acrica of chords
(the “ woof’) is heautiful alo. -Try to
obaerve the music from both sspects, - but,
at first, especially give the attention to the
“warp” (the horizontal sspect, as it “were,
ad opposed to the woof, the perpendicular
aspect; the ~ counterpoint,” as distinct from
the “ harmony * ; the linea of tuno as ‘distinct
from the chord masses they produce).

Note, in almost every case, how expressively
the composer has set the words, giving each

thought an appropriate musical treatment.
Do not be put ont by the absence (in some

pieces, ‘at all events) of o strongly marked

“heat,” and do not be put: out either by the
fact that in aome of the pieces the acalea out
of which the music ia constructed are not, quite
like our modem major and minor scales,
Remember that you are hearing a form. of

art that had been developing for about a

thousand years and had now come to its

highest point—a form of art which is, then,
worth a Jittl trouble to understand.
One characteristic that will probably atrike

you without any prompting, ia the devotional
and often mystical effect of this onic,
The pieces to be heard are not quite all of

the same period, The names of the various
compasers arc arranged below in something
like chronological -order.
CHRISTOPHER TYE (1497-1572) was one

of the first of the earlier group. He. was
twenty years organist’ of Fly Cathedral.
THOMAS TALLIS {about 1512-1585) was

Tye's pupil; he is known to most people bd
the hymn-tune generally sung to “Glory to
Thee my God, thie night.” “He and
RICHARD FARRANT (1520-1580). were

both “ Gentlemen of the Chapel Royal.”
ORLANDO GIBBONS (1585-1623) -and
WILLIAM BYRD (1545-1623) represent o

somewhat later perind, and sland for the
highest achievement in thie art. They are
now recognized aa having their place amongst
tho greatest musiciana of All tire.

Té will be noticed that HENRY PURCELL

(1658-1005) lived about a century ofter ‘this
proup. Ey his time instrumental music had
developed considerably and rapidly, and his
choral. music js naturally affected by this;
unlike the earlier music, it is almost always
accompanied, and is much more definite and

less mystical in character.
(The programme of Old English Church

Music is to be given from the ABERDEEN
Station, on Sunday.)

  

 

HIGH-CLASS
INVESTMENT

PERcnr. |AX FREE
ABSOLUTE SECURITY. 'Bhestrt

‘Can be realised without trowble,
losa, orexpenseat shortnotice.

THE

HEARTS OF OAK
BUILDING SOCIETY

49, Oxford Street, London, W.1,

whose record of nearly 50 years will
bear the most searching investiga-
tion, is making a special issue of
£25 Investment Shares at £25
10s, each. After two years the
shares qualify for bonus. For
the last five years the bonus has
been | per cent. tax free.
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H.C. KINGHAM, Secretary.ee

 

 
FREE BOOKS

FOR THE

AMBITIOUS
These books are guides to the
various professions and semi-
professional careers which are
open to men and women and
young people about to enter
business. Any of the follow-
ing can be obtained free by
sending a postcard to the

ess below.

(1) Acco untancy and
pS.

(2) Advertising.

(3) Business, Civil Service
and General Appoint-
ments.

If you are ambifious write to-day
for the book you want ito the
Principal's office, Clark's College,
(26, Chancery Lane, WC. 2,
marking your envelope or postcard
“Radio Times” in the top  left-

hand corner.  
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What“ Reaction ”

al ee
—_—_—————————— —— =

Means.
 

By P.P. Eckersley.

‘ prevalence of oacillation i established,
soit woukl appear. In spite of impassioned

appeals, in spite of all that is said and written,
it- till continues, Troe, if is not-on the in-
crease ; at the #ame. time, it is mot decreasing.

L want to appeal to you to have this trouble
pot ancend to so that official action need never
be taken, and eo that policing methods so

abhorrent to a liberty-loving country need not be
adopted, as we are sometimes forced to think

they nrust, be.
We are anxious, T am anxious, to help you

hecauze we well know that the majority of the

trouble comes through ignorance,

Realize Your, Limitations.

What have we done? Firstly, I have wntten
a pamphlet—it tock me three days to think it
all over—in which I teil in simple words what
“reactionmeans. Now put any false pride
away, and don't think because yeu have con-
structed a super 3 neutrobetro-uni-eymodyne-
c@reuit, that you necessarily know all about the
art—personally, after about twenty years’
experience T am beginning to realize my limi-
tations. May it not. take you so tong!

I should like to try and explain exactly, and
in simple words, what reaction means.

1. The terms reaction, cacillation, hetero-

dyning, howling, mean the same thing.
2, Any valve receiver may be made to cacillate,

and 20 cause interference by reaction, cacillation,
heterodyning, howling, ete. A erystal set can

never offend, When a valve receiver is handled
in this way, it may cause a howling noise m
every receiver in an area of seventy-five square
mites around the offender.

a. Tf a howling nowe is heard in your own
receiver, it may be-you, or it may be-someone ele

A Simple Cperation.

To test if it %& you, perform the following
operation :—

Alter the tuning ¢f your eérial and listen to
the howl. Tf the howl changes its note sym-
pathetically with your toning, it ia you. If
the intensity only of the note changes, itia not

u.
The toning adjustment must not be confysed

with the reaction adjustment; the toning
adjustment means, probably, altering of a
condenser or variometer in the aerial circuit.

4. Reaction occurs on a set by the following
means :—

A coil is commected in the lead from the high-
tension battery to the anode of the valve via
the ‘phones. This coil i@ coupled variably to

the serial circuit. The tighter the coal is compled,
the louder the signals up to a point(and provided
the set ia working properly), After a certain
et ling is obtained, the set will oscillate

ORUee howling, and the signals will be
Sucue Tt is wseless to use too moch reaction,
hoth from your point of view and that of vour
neighbours.

If You Are in Trouble,
Use only reaction on the second valve, if you

must wee it. The reaction coil is coupled to the
tuned anode ¢ireutt inductance. Thid cirenit

can interfere inst as badly as any other if the
rection coil is too tightly coupled. It can alao

cocillate withont & reaction coil. Keep down

the coupling between eiray leads to avoid this,
and avoid stray wiring everywhere,

If in trouble, consult your local Radio Society.
Don't think that a two-valve set with reac-

tion on the seeoml valve wil] not interfere.
Without special precautions, it will, Don’t tune
in a station by receiving its howl first, tuning to
the silent point, and then relaxing the reaction
‘col, Don't have aset that camonly be adjusted  

in this way, unless it ia guaranteed by the
makers not to offend. Don't have a home-made
eet that has mot got an adequate factor of
safety, and therefore requires intense reaction,

it you have a manufactured set stamped
E.B.C. and this was bought before Getober,

1923, you have lee chance of interfering, but
it is wnwise even then to let your set oscillate.

Briefly, the following is the way to teet if you
are ofcillating t-—-

You hear a howl in your “phones or lond
speaker. If the nofe of ‘the howl varies xym-
pathetically with the movement of the handles
on your set you are oscillating. The note for
pitch) of the howl will be chiefly influenced hy

your ining odjwatment (probably a condenser
OF Variteber }.

When Tact is Needed.
Tf you have a -manufactured set stampert

B.B.C., or a home-madeset, you should experi-
ment with WOE alljust monte, until the howling
note (changed sympathetically with your
tuning) vanishes. If you hear howls over which
you haveno control, itis someone elas, If you
know who it is, a personal call might do some
good, but great tact is obviously required.

Unee more—if the note of the tuneful. howl
vanes with your tuning adjustments it ia you.
Twist your ackjusimente a0 that the howl vantehee.
If broadcasting is nob on you can't howl, but
you can tell if you are oscillating by tapping
theaerial with your finger. Ifyou are oscillating,
you will hear clicks in the “phones, rubbing the
finger on the rough part of the terminal will

give a rasping sound. This is a good test to try
adjustments when broadcasting i not: on—and
will help you to find out what makes your set
necillnte, aay

The Farior of Safety.

Next there i¢ a way that may not be accept-
able, inasmuch as it invelves peesibly an ex-
penditure af money. It invelves boying or
making a ect with a safficient factor of safety.
You remember when I did my oscillating ex-
pernment at London Station, | showed you how
to tune, and 1 showed you that I only had to
more one handle to a certain point when,
without oscillating and shricking and dlis-
turbing half a hundred people, I could tine in
to the maximum strength. I showed how,
wiow! «a sufficient factor of safety, I heard
nothing, unless it was the shriek, and by tuning
in on the howl [ was eventually able to get
the station [ was tuning to. It is uselews to
argue [ was tuning in a station only afew yarda
away ; the station was only of halfa watt power;
it had no transmitting aerial; I had a feehie
receiving werial, arid soeudaticins approximated

exactly,
. Texe and to the Point.

Factor of safety! The engineer preaches it
when he hoikds his bridge; the authorities
insist on it when they lny down buikding acta.
Why not be encineers; too, and not rely upon
the Isat fraction of tunipg for an adequate
eignal }
To the cad wha purposely oscillates to show

his digapprobation of tm item I have litth to
aay; but what I do sey [ hope is terme and to

the point. [Lf anyone considera himeclf an arbiter
of public taste, and if in his seli-clected post he
has poffed himeelf inte thinking himself a very
clever fellow, let me tell him on behalf of the
majority of devotees to broadcasting that we
consider him a superfluous encumbrance, and
we can well do without: him.

I do so fee) that, with a Wile stimulus, you

ean tackle the problem yourself simply by not
oscillating. It's so simple|I
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Britain—to the Empire.

By ALFRED NOYES.

(This Poem forma fitting Epil oc
Poems gg Tepes, pablidhed bee=The a. ri,eg

L
BECAUSE m wictory, as of old, 7 bear

The burden of defeat, both foe and friend
Believe my strength must fail. They wait—to

wear

The crown I wore, and wear to the world's end.

 
 

 

At ease to watch the soul that none could Jall
Crushed by its own proud load, expectant eyes

Flatter the night-bound Titan, Isbouring still
But slowly, surely sinking.

sts, Wis lanes dieu heresae, lide an athlete, or the great test ;
Stripped of all softness, trained to muscle

and bone, :
Lean as the hightming « ond, within my breast,
One iron victory that they have not known—

The victory of the wall that, come what may,
Still leads the world, from darkness to foll day.

Il.
Littl: they know of empery, who mistake
Silence for death, of crawling sorf for power.

Though I build slowly, granite does not break
Before the horrying waves of one dark hour.

Though I build slowly, as under the wild seas
The strong foundations of the bills were laid ;

And every clood that fies before the breeze
May mock the steadfast ramparts .] have
made ;

My hills are rising. There is fire beneath.
My ways are ancent, bat my works endure,

A thousand yeore of pain ond tol and death
Compact in rock, have made my reign secure,

Waves may be swift ; but, though my cliffs
are old,

Waves, waves and waves against their strength
have rolled.

iil.
They have broken and passed in smoke, and |

remain ;
And you, that are my own lost youth re-born,

Whose thousand lakes reflect without a stain
In my far sunset, your re-kindling morn ;

Whose mountains in your own far santet stand
Calling the lost stars back, while dawn

returns
Round India, home, to me, your mother-land,
And my dark city in your own glory burns ;

Your boundless prawies whisper through my

Your mightier hopes through all my vi

And,if1falter in the mists thet Blind,
Your cleaner winds restore my deeper skies ;

Your eaglets aa Scien anciestrocks ow strong ;
And, on their wings, my thousandyears row

young.

IV.
Who shaped this union? Neither you, nor I !
We are but instruments of the moving whole,

Blind instruments of that ultimate

Thteagh seeniint Sons Shae tue eet Fecked ey

Thr == that serve mankind, and are
e z

Through inarticulate lips and honest eyes,
The living power proclaims the living word ;

I that am Freedom : J that made you. great ;
J that am Honour, and uphold you still ;

f that am Peace, and boundyou, State to State,
Even aos the stars are bound, to one high

wall =

I that am One, and made -you one in Me,

Reign by chat Law, which sets all nations free.

rf
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Beethoven, The Tragic|Genius.
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His Poignant and Dramatic Life-Story.
[The lives of famous composers have been filled, almost without exception, with romance and bean In this new series of articles,
written specially for “The Radio Times,” Mr. R. D. 5. McMillan will tell the stories of all the
behind them works that will live as long os music ‘iteclf.

* musicians woo have left
There ore probably few listeners who hear the music of the great

masters who are acquainted with the facts of their careers, and a knowledys of theso facta is certain to enhance ote's plensore in listening]

F, as we are told, a knowledge of a composer's

life leada to a preater appreciation of his
works, then many people who listen to, music
with enjoyment aro yet miaamg something.
Take, aa an instance, Beethoven, The penios

of this greatest poct-m-muosw. of all time is

commemorated on almost every programme,
vet for all the frequeney with which we find his
name mentioned after the various items, how
much is known about the man himaclf ?

His Overwhelming Tragedy.
From childhood to olf age the great man’s

life was mostly unhappy. Perhaps he himeaeclf
was ae mitch to blame for this, for—in. later
years, at any rate—he became oranky and ill-
natured. Bot we cannot. withhold our pity for

the overwhelming tragedy which swept down
upon him in the very zenith of his career, a
tragedy such os strikes even the most meagre
imagination. with ita possjhilitios, There ia,
indest|), fo Mere poignamt pact than that of

the inspired: composer suddenly. deprived of hit

bearing—stone deaf |

Force] to be Lonely.

“TET had not read,” he wrote just about this
time, “ that man must not of his own free will
end his life, 1 should long-ago have done-sa by
my own hands... I pass oy life wretehedly

. and I have often already cursed my
existence.” Again he declares: “1 was‘ forced
to separete myself from men and lead a solitary
life... It was impossible for me to say to
people, © Speak louder—shout—I am deaf"!
Loiwi¢ van Beethoven was born in 177i at

Bonn. His father, o singer, waa addicted to
drink, and made his son's early years nivch less

happy than they might have been. But tho
elder Beethoven has to be thanked for this—he
recognized very early hia son's genins and sent
him to be traimed, though with the intention of

making what profit he eould from the boy's
ability. At the age af

four RKeethoven waa
studying the pianoforte,
But he was hardly what
one would call an infant

prodigy.

Mozart's Prophecy.
At the age of seven-

teen be paid hie firet
visit to Vienna, then
the. musical capital of
Europe, and where he
was to spend the most
of hia life. A meeting
was arranged between
the boy and Mozart.

At first the Ietter was
disinclined to Hsten to

the youtlra playing,
but Beethoven began

an improvisation,

whereupon the master
turned to some friends
and whispered, “ Puy
attention to him, he

will make A moise in

the worldsome day.”
Soon after, Beethoven

became o pupil of
Haydn," the father. of
Symphony,” and we can

 

understand the strata

in Which genus in

those days often

found itself when we
recall that Beethoven

paid his tutor the
munificent fee of
ninepence a lemon !
Until he was

twenty-four Beethe-
ven wee eel) re-

celving  twtion
though not from

Haydn—for: his
itility took € con
siderable time, te

expand, A few years
later he bewan (bo

compose the first of hia work that was destined
tolive; yotitwas not until he was thirty that
the divine spark began to kindle mto a flame.

And then with great euddenness it. fared up, and
he atood revealed as the wonderful composer he
was. In that year—1500—thofirst and second
of his nine magnificent symphonies saw the light,
as did the Prometheus music, and the “ Mount of
Olives" oratorio; amd there followed in quick
auecesxsion the “ Kreutzer” Sonata, Eroica ™
Symphony, “ Fidélio,” his opera, ete. The
Ninth Symphony is acknowledced to be his

prestest word,

But the years had not been without their
tribulations, His mother died, and the logs
saddened him immensarably.

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN.

After her death, he returned to Vienna, there

to pose the remainder of his life, moving from

lodging to lodging and for ever at war with his
landlady. Wen he waa only thirty-two- there
descended upon him the crushing blow which
was to leave him embittered, ead, and heart-
broken.

    

 

 

As to his methods when composing, he used to

thump the table eo loudly that his landlady
would come in and complain. He waa cursed

with temperament in a very marked degree,

for, when he could be coaxed. in company, to
the piano, if he sew anyone's lips moveas if in
speech, he would rise up, administer a rebuke
and leave the room. ‘Still, he ‘had a sence of

fun. His hair became iron grey, end once
when a lady admirer requested a lock of it, he
ent off some from o goat's “ beard” and sent
it to her.

* Mower Shall I Gall Her Mine."

Though Beethoven has not been pictured as
a preat lover, he yet had many love affairs, all
of which, however, ended with disappomtment
for him. “My kind regards te your wife,” he
wrote to a friend. “TIT, alas! have none. One
alone I wisiedt to , but never shall T call

her mine.” His affection, hidden, as it was,
beneath a cover of irttability, yet had to have
an ontlet, and he poured it forth upon hia

nephew, Carl, whom he adopted on the death
of the boy's father (Beethoven's brother }.

This episode in the composer's life js one of

the most discussed and debated even to this
day; but there is litth doubt that the blame
for the unhappy relations between nephew and
uncle was as much Beethoven's as the youth's.

Denied Himself Necessities,

Beethoven's bingraphers almost without. ex-
eoplion ‘give the composer the benefit of the
dowbt;: the fact, however, ia that. the youth,

after attempling suitile, was eventually placed

in. an asylum. But it would be rank injustice
to the master to say he was wilfully tnkind to
the boy; when Carl got into serious trouble
hia uncle's heart was invariably torn and his

sympathy was ever ready. Again, Beethoven
denied himself luxuries—necesuities -even—sao

that he could leave the

fey comfortably pro-
vided for,

Last Words.
Beethoven died in

Ts27. His death was

directly traceable to the
unkindness of a brother
who, for the. sake of
economy, allowed his
ilinstrious kinsman to
rebom through A. snow

storm to Vienna in an
open carriage. When he
reached Vienna,  Bee-

thoven. was ill—veryill
—and he went to a sick-
bed from which he was

never again to arise.
Dropsy set in, and soon
all the world knew that

the mind which had eon-
ceived “* The Moonlight”
and Path¢tique Sonatas
and the Appiascionata

ral was mear its
end. Just before the last
he turner) ane whispered

“Tshall hearin Heaven.”

Next Week : Wagner's
Life and Loves.
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ye UMMERdays and summer evenings in the garden can

hat eae be made vastly more entertaining by means of a B.T.H.

= Loud Speaker. There is no better instrument in the

= world. Itis free from distortion and undue resonance, yet

= has a volume and timbre which rendeit ideally suitable for

== _. outdoor use.

==" Only the best loud speaker is good enough for the

ee, 1 garden; therefore see that yours is a B.T.H.
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| Form C2 (as illustrated) £5 5 0;

FomCl - = £3 0 0}

From all Electricians and Wireless Dealers

ee

We also make Radiola Crystal, Valve- [Inueol The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd

 

Crystal and Valve Sets, Head Telephones,

|

WEMBLET (iholesa's only!
: 7 H’orks, Coventry. Offices,Crown H A b, London,WiC.2

Amplifiers, Valves (including the famous Brags Bella,Bimingham Curl,Das Glassow,

2162 B5, 0.06 amp. valve) etc.
eeds, Liverpool, Middicsborough,‘\imoches:er, Newenatla,
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CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

Uncle Jack Frost’s Wireless Yarn.
ULLO, CHILDREN!

Here te another of (nele Jack Frosta

wireless yarns. If you will read it carefully and
follow out his instructions, [ am sure that it
will add greath to your enjoyment ‘a4
listeners,

* * mi #

T have had ech: 4 lot-of letters,

I kave anawered them all, but
some Of the questions which |

have been asked will, D-think, he

of general interest to everybody.

One of my Hsteners receives
extraordinarily good reaulta on a
set which be mada himself, ane

has for an corth an iron-cased
yipe half an inch thick driven
two feet into the ground.

The Best Kind of “ Earth.”
Nowyou will remember that in

my talk to you ahout “earths”
I pointed out that although the
very beat earth was that oon-

nected to « water-tap which

enabled connection to be male
to Mother Earth by means of the
water mains breeath the «urace
of the ground, J also said that,

If you are so placed that you are unable to
use your water tap, but at the same time are
able to use an iron pipe or an iron poker, or a
buried piece of metal, such as an old bath or
an old galvanized won bucket, and can manage

  
if any of you are unable te do
this, anything driven into the
earth, so long aa it goes well in

and forms « good wet contact
with the earth, is fairly ciicrent.

I know of some people who
do quite well with just an
ordinary iren poker driven into the ground,

whilet others get very little result ‘from that
method of earthing. The reason, I think,
ie just this, Some people-are so sifiated that
their houses are boilt ipeén clay “and others
are built upon quite: fndy aul Now clay,

below the surface, aa fenerally fairly damp, a4,

no doubt, some of you have experienced when
ayour gardens,

d

from he Eileweic Reet.teesSchool,F
broadcast from London during the

A Seeae ORCHESTRA.

This orchestra is composed ol ForestHill, London.They rece

t the London Musical Festival.

to bury this into wet soil, then so much the
better, If, however, you are 30 situated that

your soll ia aandy and the rain-water quickly
draite through if, leaving the top two or
three fect perfectly dry, then you will

have to bury your earth pipe: or plate
beneath the sandy surlaed inte the: under-
el which ia fairly damp: To those, then,

who are situated on sandy sol I[- would

Hill, London. They
Idren's Hour. Last March this

orchestra won the Challenge Trophy ee Elementary School Orchestras,

say that, if at all possible, use the waier-
pipe: earth.
Another nephew of mine has asked me

whether the drain-pipe running down the side
ofa house would co, and be hes sent mea sketch

of the side of his house with
the drain-pipe running down,
the bottom of the pipe hanging

over the drain into which the
frain-water from the toot could
trickle. Now, I hardly think

that that drain-pipe would muit,
because it doed. not nin inte the

earth iteelf. [t stopa short of the
earth and simply allows trickling
water to pass down the drain.

It you are using a pipe that
runs down the side of your house
for your earth, ace that it goes
well into the carth—the deeper
the better.

“ Screening."

Someone, with the initials
“MM. W.,” has written to me about
aerials. He, of she, tells me thai

their next-door neighbour, also
having a crystal set, pot a 3-wire
atrinlon tothe rool at nght angles
to the aerial belonging to mycor-
respondent, but the two lend-in
wires came down quite chose to
one another and parallel to each
other, with the result that the re-
ception of buth parties waa im-
paired.

Now I think that it is quite posstble that
the neighbour's aerial may have been higher
than “MM. W's," and a. cértain. amount of
acreening Wes, therelisee, taking place, Between

the two lead-in wires, however, a certain amount
Of lose was OCCT
“SL W." poes on to tell me that. when the

neighbour took the aerial inside = house, quite
food signala.were received.
  

SABO AND THE CHRYSALIS.
eeeieee

By E. W. LEWGE.

|* was the first
Bpring day,

and Sabo took #
stroll in the par:

den. He wont
first to the liby-
pool to see if his
fiend the Frog
was there, for he

wanted company.
Botche found no-

body, and ao he
sat down at the
fot ofold wall,

The wall faced to the south, and the sun waa
beating full wpom it, Sabo felt very comfort-
able and happy; so happy that it seemed a
pity there was nobody to talk to.
Just then a little voice spoke to him out of

the wall quite near, Sabo tured hia head,
but could see nobody until the voice spoke
again, and then ho saw, in «# small-hole in the
wall, the strangest creature he had ever seen.

“yf want to come out!™ eaid the muffled
voios, It aounded a¢ Hf it came from under
blankete : and Sabo decided that what he saw
wae not the creature itself, but tho blankets,

Whoever it wae, it was inside there,
What a queer one ! Tt wae about the colour

of the gravel upon the walk, and about the size

 

of a small pear-drop, and it waa all crinkled at  

=

one ond where it came to a point, And with
astonishment Sabo saw the crinkle move.

That proved that there was someone inside.
“T want to come out,” said the Ohrveala

wait.
4 “Why don't you t”
i open,”

It was a. coey little hole, just about big enough
to puta. finger in. The floor was covered with
fine dust, thick like a carpet; and when Sabo

peeped more closely he could see that there was
plenty of room behind, places for shelter when
the eold winds were blowing. Fut the warm

sun that morning had brought the Chrysalis
to the door.
“T won't stay any longer,” said the Chrysalis

in a temper, and wriggled nearer to the lip of
the hole. “ The sun is shining, and it's quite
time T was born.”

“What! cxclaimed Sabo in surprise,
“arent you born yet?"

“Not till I burst: myself,” said the Chry-
enlia.

* Good gracious | You mustn't do that!”

“Silly tthe Chrysahia anoerecd,
only clothes |"
“Oht" said Sabo, “But T thought ym

suid you weren't born yet! You nea! bo born,
if you've got clothes.”

The Chrysalis did not answer him any more,
evidently thinking that he was too stupid for
words. She wriggled herself a Httle further
out; indeed, she was now balanced on the very
edge. Another wriggle would do it, But Rabo

said Sabo, “The door

“These are

 
 

 
a =

couldn't tell by the look of her whether she
would fall tail-first or head-first.

“Well, if you must come,” said Babo. ‘wait
while I find you something soft to fall on,’
and he scraped together a few leaves and some
hits of prass.. He waa just in time, for the
impatient creature toppled on to the promod.

Either she was frightened or hurt by the
fall, for ahe never said‘another word, and Saba,

having tried in vain to rowse her, gave it up.
The sun waa now quite hot, and Sabo, drawing

a handkerchief over his head, fell asleep.
While he was slécping, there came a thrash

who was on the look-out for something to mend
a hole in hia nest with, One of Sabo's toes
was sticking out a littl further than the others,
aml the thrush, spying #, said. to himeelf,
“Just the very thing!” ond, taking Sabo's
toe in his beak, he gave a aharp tig.

The effect of this was to drag Sabo from the
wall, an that be lay on his beck on the ground.
Before the thrush could tug a second time,
Sabo was awake, and sat wp.

“That's my toe!" he eried angrily.

The thrush hopped back o bit. “ Your par.
don, sir,” he said. “1 thought it was wool.”
“Oh, did you ? * gad Sabo, and was Toacly

io give the thrush a lecture on making too free
with people's toes, But at that moment the
thrush saw something

* Hallo!" he aad, “Whata bit of luck!”

He took three long hops, picked the Chryzaliz
up in his beak, and flew awny over the trees,

(Another “Sabo Story Next Week.)
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Fe Transmitters applied to Phonographs ; World’
for Loud Speaker reproduction. = basevoas recognised as the World's =

Demonstrations by Prof. McKen- It will be geen that the ““ AMPLION *"

 

 

In 1998 .. Watertight Loud Speakers Patented. design and construction.
fe Fitted on board many warships and The special features of the “AMPLION™ —

mercantile vessels. Telephonic sub- 4 —its rubber-insulated sound conduit |=
marine Signalling System devised. and oak or mahogany trumpet— ss

In 1902 .. Complete Loud Speaker installations resulting in a complete shsence. of —
| on central battery plan erected on resonance and “‘ tinminess "' so notice- —

warships as sole means of com- able in most Loud Speakers—are ——
munication. details only to be found in the World's a

fs Ini +s Lhe most extensive ooval installation Standard Wireless Lond Speaker. = ——
to date, including exchange system Associated with oa suitable receiving —
fitted to H.M.S. Dreadnought. eet the “ AMPLION "affords “ Better a

Ouwards.. Graham Loud Speakers applied to Radia Repredaction. =

ri all sorts and conditions of service at WRITE FOR FOLDER WN. —

heme and abroad, ashore and aflont. =degeenh anaes ALFRED GRAHAM & CO, |=
To 1919... saberoe 12,000 ship installations sic: Gone: "Weesek: ‘ =
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ie |MPLION
he__ AeAmplion

ngeeGi me
the first practical Loud Speaker.

In 1893 .. GRAHAM Loud Speskers placed
upon the merket. «* AMPLION **

In 1894 .. First used im the British Navy. ines petBsa Radio Loud
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drick at the Royal Society. :
ed to tEs 1006 .. Naval ‘Telephones develepel tad ) Sane ioe,buts hexecae

adopted by the Admiralty. years of experience in Loud Speaker
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A
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CROFTON PARE, LONDON, S.E.4.

In 1920... “ AMPLION ” Loud Speakers pro- "Phone—Sedenkam 20%!
== duced for Wireless and “AMPLION™ D raediaa ascoEe

Trade Mark registered.

In 1922 .. “‘ AMPLION " standardised by lead
ing manufacturers of radio apparatus

‘Grome—"" Nevalheda,Catgreen, Landon?
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DEMONSTRATIONSat ourFa

THE ALGRAPHONE SALON,
25/6, Savile Row, Regent St. London, Wil.
aod 82% High Strect, Clapham, 5.W.L

11NURIALaHUETE

Visit the Graham Exhibit, Palace of Engineering, Avenue If,
Bays I1-13, British Empire Exhibition.
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Edinburgh Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, June 15th

SUNDAY, June 15th.

3.0--6.30.—Programme 8.8. from London.
8.3+-6.0.—Canon McGETTIGAN, B.C,

Cathetral, Broughton Street: Religious
Address. oyna by the Choir.

0.0 onwards.——Progranme 5.8. from Dowdon.

MONDAY, June 16th.
2.30—4.90,—(0chestra of Dtaunedin Falaigs da

Tanase,
6,0-1,1—EDINETRGH CHILDREN'S HOUR.
7.0-11.90.—Progromme SE. from London,

TUESDAY, Jone 17th.
§,0-8.0.—EDINBURGH CHILDREN'S HOUR,
7.0-11.0.—Programme 8.8. from London,

WEDNESDAY, June 18th.

2,20-4.30,— Orchestra of Dunedin Palais de
Danse.

5.0; -6.0.—_E DISBURGH CAILOREENS HOUR.

7.0—KEWS andl WERATHEHR FORECAST,

5.8. from Jondan.
ABRCHIBALD HADDON, &.B, from
London.

Local News,
720-74. Interval,

140.—Dr: JAMES DEVON fof the Prison
Commission for BSeotlond), on 7 Ace

Prisons Necissurny 2"
$.0-11.30.— Pregame 5.8, from Glasgow,

THURSDAY, June 19h.

f.0-6.0,—ENINGURGH CHILDREN'S HOUR,
71.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

5..5.- from .London, :

Funio Botwtiy Talk, SG. fro Tondon,

Mr..J. ALFRED WOETAOAS. S8. from

Lovdon.

Lowal News.

ANNE TURNER ROBERTSON

iin shot) Dranuwtic Reeital),

JESSIE CHOMBIE (Sopransa),

7,35,—" Romeo and Julies (Shakespeare),
Act tL, Sdeane 2 {(aloony Seane),

75, dcss Urorbic.
Mimi's Bong (“La Bobéme-), 22,

7.50, Anne Turner Robertson.
"Pierrot" ceeo ee doh Dro bipater
= Washing: Dit heoe ve Marion S!:Tokn
‘Outi the Ram 6.57 Weba
“When Daddy wae Ti| creel

6.0), Jemiea Crombie,
“ Orpheus With Bis Lute" .. Sullier (1)
“SidheMieoe Peonhenr We idtersees

"At the WWI epee eear Hageman

8.15. Anno ‘Tunmser Koberteon,
Reading from* ‘The Setons by 0. Douglas.

6.235. Jesse Crombie,
* Lond of Heart's Desire "'

Afarjorie Kenied.Jraser {1}

Pucca

“Tm Owre Young” (Seotch)
Stephen -Burnett Catlecttan

B.45, Concert hy
THE. YAH(M) BEXTETTE '

foomposed of MLemibeem of. Eainburgh
University} .

0.10.—8ir GEORGE NEWMAN.  S.B. Jrom
Jamiden, ,

45—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from Tordoin,

Local News.

10.0.—"' THE MASTERSINGERS,” Act. ITL
&.f. from fantdon,

FRIDAY, June 20th.
5.904.590Orchestra of Dunedin -Talais dea

Tue,
f.0-6.0,— EDINBURGH CHILDREN'S HOUR,
7.0-11.6.— Programme SLB. fron’ London,

SATURDAY, June 21st.

£.0-6.0.—EDINBURGHCHILDREN'S HOUR,
7,0-12.0.—Programme &.8. from London,

Announcer: G. L, Marshall.
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THE MULLARD P.A. VALVES

are designed to give loud speaker

volume without distortion. The

P.A.I.

amplification at wireless concerts

is used chiefly for power

T
n

7
a
5
.

  
and requires 200-400. anode volts. is')

For general loud speaker pur- Is!

poses, however, the P.A.2. with iy

a working anode voltage of 150 !

eives sufficient volume for’ large

rooms. The P.A.3. is similar to

the P.A.2., but only requires a

normal H.T. battery of 70-120

volts. For further information

write for Leaflet V.A.2., Dept.

Rid;

UTTERET
AWNhvat

ForPertect
Reproduction ~~

eae
THE-MASTER- VALVE
Adet. The Mullard Ratio Valea Co, Lid. (Dept. RT), Nightingale

Works, Nightingale Lene, Balham, S.W12. (Len)

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF ENGINEERING.
AVENUE 14, BAY 13,
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Resuli of

16 years’

 

experience

Young Jack is not of studious intent. Through the changing seasons he glories in
being numbered among Kipling’s “ muddied oats and flannelled fools,” and in the call
af the open. But lately wireless. has claimed much of his attention, and why not ?

It has a widening influence, it records. the world’s doings, it has an educational purpose,PRICE aes oo
Get him Brandes’ “ Matched Tone” headphones—they will bring the facts distinctly

. 25/ a and accurately, Those who wear Brandes are not conscious of them—they are wonder-

BRITISH MANUFACTURE. fullylight, have adjustment. which is simple and effective, and local sound is shut out by
(HBC Siemped) ond perfect fitting and firm pressure on the ears. Strong and durable and thoroughly tested »
Pevueriniglbot ud cage in every stage of assembly, their cost is quite reasonable. Obtainable from any goodfice naling seguledives,

dea lop,

Manufactured af Slough, Bochs, by

Brandes Limited, Walmar House, 296, Regent Strect, London, W.1. ‘

Neweastio—'i, Bost Cilice Chambers,

 
Clisgow—47, Waterloo Steeut,

CMatched ‘Tone
TRADE MARK

ditudenn > 'e>IRacho Neadphones
Troce engeires [ated
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Liverpool Prosraimuie.
Week BeginningSunday, June 15th.

ne June 15th.

pane‘estas Programmes 48. from Londen.

MON., June 16th, to THURS., June 19th, and
SAT., June Zlet.

4.0—-5.0.—Gaillard and his Orchestra, relayed
from the Scala Pieture House,

0-615,—THE KIDDIES” CORNER.
7.0 onwarda—Fregramme SB. from London,

FRIDAY, June 20th.
4,0-5.0.—Gaillard and his Orchestra, relayed

from. the Seola Ficturs Hota,
6.30-6.15.—THE KIDDIES" CORNER.
7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Su, from Londo,
G. A. ATKINSON. S28. from London,
Local Mews.

Goncert Party Programme.
“THE DUDS “ CONCERT PARTY.

RETA FISHLOCK. (Boubrette).
BETTY BENYON (Contralto},

ESTA HOULGEAVE (Eoprang).

HAROLD BRAYFIELD (Baritone).

W. B. MACMILLAN (Tenor).
BRALPH COLLIS (Comedian).

W. WILSON REDDING (Comedian).

W. EDWARD RAYMOND[at the Piano).

7.00,

Concerted: “By Way of Introduction ™
Raymond

“ Bomble Bee10... 64 ieee Powell (10)
Baritone Soli: “ The Cheery Philosopher ™

Potedgey (1)
“ Coaling ” “i  Helmore (7)

Convecly Quarte tte: ‘ Downwwith the Whale
Darn Lat” » Greg(7)

Esta Houlgrave:; Belect eds.
Coneerte|; “* Beaten at the Post (Office) ™

Hylton and West (13)
Betty Benyon and W. 5. MacMillan :
Dass, Awakeoie ees Polianer

Ralph Collis: Comedy Song, “ Rough and
Readyoie. - Grey (13)

Qumrtettio : An E veringe ‘Pastocals'
Shae (2)

Rota Fishliock: Comedy Hong, ~ Neigh-
DOUee eee e eee eee eee Wood (3)

Harald Braytield and W. B. MacMillan :
Duet, ** Ballocd Singers Lane Wilson (22

Concerted: “ Drama aml Gong, Pasi an

Present". ...- Henry. oer, Rayne(15)
Concerted : “A Gromble Aboot Income
Sa ae i lp ahaa ity eee Werten and Lee (it)

* Danny Boy 1 hieeithe ria i 1)

“A LittleStiecam ”

Newnan and Cereal (14)

W. Wilson Redding: “ Hussars“
Westen and Lea (T)

“The Great Adventure “
Perey Fletcher

A PRiorentic Interlude: “ Yonder Caatie."'
Este Houlgrave and Harold Rroyticld:
“Memory Street" 2.00.5.Wocforfane (7)

Concerted: “Current Pona™ .. Gideon (7)

Comedy ‘Trio: “* Don't Let “Em Scrap the
British Nav6a rks Weston and Lee (7

Ralph Callia and We Wilson Redding :

* A Bit of Nonsencs
Concertad : " Colour Impreestons ™ Lowe (7)
“The Duds" say “ Au Revoir”

Gallatiy (18)

DOROTHY LEDSOME(Mezzo-Contralte).
BARRY GRIFFITHS (Baritone),

"The Trumpeter gree riage crit ae per Dex (1)
“The Yeoman's W‘edding Song”

Poniatcoaeski (1)

Betty Benyim5
Comecrteal :

WB. MacMillan:

Bold Epes dines cde a alesDeelby (1)
“Young Tomo° Devon... eae Rusvetl

10.0—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
AB. from London,

Local Lewes.
10.15. FRED J. BURNET (Tenor).

" Mountain Lovers ™ wis.es ose olguare (1)
* For You Alonesssrsaeteranenes Al

bai My Sweethenrt When Boy“

“Maire, My Girl.”
10.30,—Ologe down.

Anmneuneer +

sees dorian

H. Cacil Pearson.

a
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DRINKING WATER
and HEALTH.

At home, as well as abroad, bad water does
infinite harm to health, cither because it con-
taims the living germs of disease [such as
Typhoid Fever) or is laden with mineral
matter, which is-one of the prome causes of

rheumatic and kindred complaints, lodney
troubles, skin and blood diseases, liver com-
plaints, stone in the bladder, &c,

Filtering is futile: disease germs are so
small they can pass through filter material a
hundred abreast !
Only by distilation can absolutely pure

amd sterile water be secured.

The Gem Pure Water Seidi i handy, domestic

Apparales which yields a plentiful supply af

distilled, oxygenated water, Whiel i of Ereat benefit

to health, Recommended hw the Lancet, eminent

phystcrans, scientists, travelleya, ministers and

others at home and ahroad, Booklets post free.

THE GEM SUPPLIES CO., LTD.
(Dept. FNS, 67, Southwark Street, LONDON, SE.
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| tained, inctucding valves, aeinvistbte

i recepbon on the Loud ree at 25°

 
  

 

Two Outstanding
Achievements.

THE PORTABLE-FIVE.
The only Portable Receiving Set in a leather
nutcase, requiring No Aerial and No
Earth, iu Entirely Self-Con-.

and Loud Speaker ally goed

miles o on Headphones at 500
mi

THE SUPERFIVE.
A Five-Valve Cabinet Receiver for use with

either Dull oe Bright emitter valves—owrng to ite
many Special and Exclusive features
really good Loud Speaker reception
neBS emily obtamed at 500 miles under

trons—under reasonably Javourable
aepol Loud Speake
ten at 3,000 miles hasaeaay adie9
obtained by private users,

Write for special illastraled colalogues
describing the obove fo —

 

Office! & Shorrocas (hien 8 fo 7; Sahar biie

92, QUEEN ST., HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.a.
“Viena; DercereniA 200, ‘Weems “ Pinpeidap, doteiien,"*

FEW AGENCIBS STILL OPEN,
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Printipal and Fowader tf Salermanship,
iid, ond eppwiaior af a nas oof

Piiychotog:yi Paajouetra-Pachical aval

Hons da Selesmenskip,

SALESMANSHIP.
POSITION ABSOLUTELY

GUARANTEED
as Speciality Salesman or
Commercial Traveller
upon successfully completing this
SPECIALITY eethad of Tuition,
Principal features —

1, Completed in only FIVE WEEKS.
2, Tuition includes PRACTICAL AND

PSYCHOLOGICAL DEMONSTERA-
TIONS,

q. Fees returned if unsuccessfal.
For Particulen ond Credeniads Cal rite or “Phone

Holborn t
Sslesmanship Ltd. Instruction Dept..
Imperial Bulidings, Kingsway. Wiese.
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How much do

you squander?
EVERYPENNYyen
Actumelaters re-charged is monry
thrown away, for yoo can chorge your
own batteries at home free of all
cost, if you have a Current
Electricity Sapply in your heuee.

UiLUIN KI LIN
(Prov. Pat. Xe.)Sh)

The D.C. Home Battery Charger
charges your accumelsiors whenever
you are using light or power
in apy part of your howse, without
cCOMmsuMming ony extra current,
nod therefore free of cost,

 

 

  

 

         
 

Requires ne oatleniien
end connel fo wrong.

' AUTOMATIC IN ACTION.

NO LAMPS, WO NOE.
PRACTICALLY EVERLASTING.

Price £2:2:0 ole
(Complete wih simplemetrisctions tur bring.

Meztrated Porphiel «ane! Soll poniculers
goal Jrce on requead,

Sole Dintributiog Agente:
The GRAN-GOLOMAN EERYVICE .

(Dept. 78},
21, Flict Steect. Landon, E.C,4,

Trade Eeguigies Prmlied.
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THE MAGICVALVEwitn
THE FIVE LEGS AND
THEONLY VALVE FOR
THEUnidygneCIRCUIT
The THORPE K-4 (four Electrode) VALVE
was used by the inventors of the famous Uni-
dyne Corcut during their caperments, and ts
specially designed to give maximum results
with this Crreiuit. :
The THORPE KA. is the only guaranteed
Valve on the market
The T HORPE Ka when aged in connection
with the Unidyne Cirewit meune—
LESS RUNNING COST,
GREAT REDUCTION IN BISTORTION,
LESS RISK OF EURNT-OUT VALVES,
PURER NE,
A special five pin holder to suit the THORPE
K.4, a be obtained and is proviaionally pre-
becbed.

Age your deofler for fell particofars,
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15, GRAPE STREET, SHAFTESBURY
1 AVENUE, LONDON, W.C.

(ete jer dure rs ood Cteed ep PRE PALATINE WERE Bee eea

LE SSEQUIPMENT Co. 1), Bredge Gt. Dipnigate, Masehepler

We peal far: Fevtion? — ROBE BROS,
MLASSOW), Lid, Radin Roam, 00,

Weat Mile 4, Glaipew,  
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BOWER ELECTRIC Ltd.   

Western Electric
CRYSTAL SET

 
SIMPLE AND
INEXPENSIVE

N inexpensive Crystal Set which will
A receive all items from your local Broad-

casting Station is to-day im_ great
demand, and the Western Electric Company
have designed and perfected this Set to suit
all pockets.

The set consists of a mahogany wood box
containing the necessary tuning apparatus and
detector and is complete with headphones.

With a well-constructed aerial the Western
Electric Crystal Set will receive MUSIC and

epeech perfect in quality and reproduction.

The Head-receivers supplied with this Set are
of heht construction and are fitted with aeS

removable flannel and leather covered pad
which adds greatly to the comfort of
listening im.

No. 44001 Crystal Set (without Head-

phones) = = = «= £&1100

No. 44011 Head-receivers ~ £1 50

Western Electric Company Limited.
CONNAUGHT HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C.2

Telephone: Cewrnan 7345 (9 linea).

Bronches: EIRMINGHAM, LEEDS, CLASGOW, NEWCASTLE,

CARDIFF, MANCHESTER, SOUTHAMPTON, LIVERPOOL, aad
CUSLiN.    
    

 

 

 



 

 

  

douse lire, 1624.] toe _ RADIO. TIMES —      
Plymouth Proggramme.
Week Beginning Sunday, June 15th.

 

SUNDAY, June 15th.
Sahnaa) Progrommas 5.8, fran Condon,

MONDAY, June 1 6th.
5.30-4.50,—Sev0y ©Picture Horse Orchestre

(Conductor, Albert Hioae}.

6.30-0.30,—CHILDREN'S HOUR.
70-1 Lo —Prgms A. jrom London,

TUESDAY, June 17th.
$.20-4.50—-Savey Picture Hows Orchestra

{Conchortor, Albert Hise}.

4-8.530— CHILDREN'S HOUR,

7.0-11.0,— Programe SLR. from: Londoa,

WEDNESDAY, June 18th.

5. 0-4.50,—Savey Picture Howse Orchestre
(Conductor, Albert Hoagie}.

6.50-0,90.—-CHILDREN'S HOUR.
1.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

5.8, from: onder.
ARCHIBALD HADDON.

Jondon.
Local News.

7, 30-8.0.—Interval.
8.0, HILDA SMART (Salo Fianoforte).

Paraphrose de Concert on “ Eupen Ond-
Sn pe eas Wie waned Tchakoveky-Pabst
JAN STEWER of Devon (Humorist),

Supported by the rest of the family in

Devonshire Bialect Kecitale and Folle
Songs, etc. Vocalist, Gladys Latham.

horus,
“The Mallard “ (“Songs of the Weat “)

Arr. Baring-frould and Sheppard
Jan Btewer.

A Devonshire Story ...... » as Te Colen
GLADYS LATHAM (Mezzo-Soprano).

“Ave Maria” (Intermezce, “ Cavalleria

BRusticant: "4545 + Peet when . Afaanagni
Jan Btewer.

" One Band 2.0.2... Mabel Buchanan
Gladys Latham.

“Only Bevem essa Lilian Grey
“Night of Stara” (“Tales of Hoffmann *')

aa
Jan Stower and Party.

Bketeh :
“Tho All-Fidgettes Day by tho Seanside,”
(Written and Produced by A, J. Cotes.)

Si. from

Fatih: isso sciences A. J, COLES
Mother 4.404000 s00n+ Mra. A. 7. COLES
Herbert (Eldest Son) .. HARRY COLES

Mundie (His Piareée) GLADYS LATHAM

Fiemilin#): ..c6.sasece ee MARY OODLES
Latile- Willie se ccveseca es JOAN COLES
Amd Den Sewer vi eee eee ee ees Himeelf

Bienes :
Leaving Home,

The Journey,
On the Sancda.

The End of o (More or Less) Perfoct Day.
Hildn Smart.

“Folk Bongss ees eet Marksere
“ Bértnade d'Arlequm ™ ...., Sehanti!

“Evening Bellevi. se ewas es eA Bui
10.0—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

8.8. from London,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk, 5.7.
from Lordan.

Prof. A.J. IRELAND. 38.8. from London,
Local News,

10.35—THE SAVOY BANDS.
Eondaa,

11,.30,—_Cloae down.

THURSDAY, Jone 19th.

$.30-4.50.—Savoy Picture Hougs Orchestra
(Conductor, Albert Hogi).

5.30-6.30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,
7.0 onwards.Programme 3.R. from London.

FRIDAY, June 20th.
3.4.30,—Bavoy Pretara Horse Orchestra

(Conductor, Albert Hoste).
6.30-6.30,—CHILDREN'S FOUR.
7.0-1L.5.—Programme 3.5. from London,

SATURDAY, June 21st.

5.8, from

‘“230-4.90—Savoy Picture Howse Orchestra
(Conductor, Albert Hosie).

6.30-6.30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.
7.0-12.0,—Programme 8.from London,

aqninoineer ; Claronie Goode,

 

 

 

 

 
 

        
 
 

 
 

 
 

Ye eae “Bridge

at St Pierre -du- Vauvray.
—and a comparison.

crossing the Seine, is actually -bailt of concrete.
oe wonderful new bridge at St. PiccrehatVeuwrav.

From end te end the span is 432 feet—the longest
bridge of its kind in the world. How is the tremendous
mass of concrete and steel—entirely without centre pillars
—prevented from collapsing ?

although not the first bridge-builders—

The early Romans—

knew the answer

to this problem. The secret is in the arch.

Nowthis is a point of great
interest to all Valve-users.
As you know, all metals
when heated expand—the

filament of a Valve is no
exception. In valves with
long, straight filaments this

expansion must be counter-
acted, otherwise it would
cause the filament to sag
and, touching the Grid,
would put the Valve out of
action.

Therefore, a spring of
some kind is usually in-
corporated—or else the sup-
porting electrodes are sprung
apart—but this really only
tends to accentuate the evil

and. to - pull the filament

apart. Soonér or later this
constant stretching and con-
tracting causes o fracture
or else a sagging towards the
Grid—im either case the
Valve is useless.

The Cossor filament, on
the other hand, is arched
hke a bridge, thus it can
support its ewn weight at
all times. It never sags,
neither is it easily fractured.

No matter bow many
times the filamentis lit, the
constant expansion and con-
traction will not in any way
affect tt. The secre? of its
long life, too, is in the arch.

Every Cossor user knows that his Valve can be depended
upon to give him longer service, greater range and increased
volume at no greater cost then the price of an ordinary
Valve with half the life,
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  “LITTLE GEM”Crystal Receivi

BBCTow 5/& dnoe
PERFECT RECEPTION—

IT's SPLENDID.

  
  

WIRELESS HEADPHONES.
lnstastaneeely adiueiahlewilbout retessapany were

A Better Heedphone ceanotbe made.
Balt up to Gualtty not down taa Price.

2, BRITISH MADE AT OUR OWN WORKS,
Satie fiatineere zag; Few are ie
foudral aed tie? roolortaWea “Deane! ode,

Have you tried the Reve Leod Sacaker?
The Senior Speater at the Junior Price,

Makers of the famous  " Revophore” Crystal Receiving
Set—the set that {started half Britain listening-in—Crystal
Valve Sets, Two-Valve Sets, One and Two-Valve Amplitiers,
Loud Speakers, Patent “One Man” Telescopic Mast, etc.

Prov all Dealers or direct fron, the Afogufeeupere—

The CABLE ACCESSORIES CO., LTD. TIPTON, STAFFS.
BRANCHES LONDON-=24, Shar Lane Bic. CLASHe=1f, Waterloo. St.

CARDIFF —6, St. Andree's Chscent.. NEWCASTLE-ON-TVYS E—22, Oxtord-St,
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FORANYRECEPTION
ideal for daily use
HOME and
COLONIAL
BEST TEA

HOME?COLONIAL
tesesee

ii EVERYWHERE

  

 

  

  

 

 

“ QUALITY

FLAVOUR"    bs URNVILLECOCOA. 0°ences
see THE namE “CADBURY?”on every piece

OF CHOCOLATE

CONDITIONS

  

 

 

Made for men

by men
the war-blinded men of ST. DUNSTAN'S

ST. DUNSTAN’S
TROUSERS PRESS

Splendidly made of selected oak with
nickel-plated fittings, com- 29/6
plete with etretcher

Porchaer from oar Joel Be. Tele ot fro

ST. DUNSTAN'S SALES DEPT., faner Circle,
REGENT'S PARK, N.W.I,

 

    
 

   

 

  
  

 

   

  

safety First! Protest your Wireless Set with ROBINS’ r=

Combination Lightning Arvester and Leading-in Tube.
 

 

No Wireless Set or Listener-in ts ante from ightning without it.

Price Sa | GR. Postage 3d. extra.
To be bad from ery Mireles Dealers or direct grem the Paleniees and Manufactirers,

Aperoded fp of! Inurance Companies,

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS DEPOT & INSTNUTE, LID, CARDIFF,
Monufarhirers ef all bdrm: of PFfeefeee fadromerti and Equipment. Telegram: Robinde, Cord
 

ELECTRADIX
NEW CATALOGUE.

Full of useful Information. Sd. Post Free.

Wavemeters 2S, Morse Recorders 26-10.

Flate Cogent Milliameters, a5)=

All Radio Apparatus Stocked. 
LESLIE DIXON & Co., srrieAdeaie‘StatonUM. Rip!RenaeM166.     

THE BRITISH SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY LTD.
Youths, 16 - 24, trained in Wireless Telegraphy, to take positions
as Wireless Operators on board ship. The commencing salary
in wbout £99. per annum, plus free maintenance on board,
Appointments are assured on qualification, 60 obtained for our
students during past 18 months. Fees moderate and by instal-

ments if desired, Apply to the Principal,

179, CLAPHAM ROAD, LONDON, 3.W.9.  
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Sheffield Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, June 1th.

a.0—f
B.3

MON., June ie ta THURS,

 

SUNDAY, June 15th.
5.30.

Gi txereie | Progranemes SB. from London.

June 19:h, ond
AT., June Zist.

$304, 30.—Afternoon Concert.
fh cd0-6.30.— SH EFF LELD EIDDIESCORNER.
7.0 owards,—Programme S28. from Dodo.

3.304 30;— Progr St
FRIDAY, June 20th.

from ean cheater,

 

 
 

  

   

  

  

   

 

  

 

  

A cinferphorary of Havin,
Mozart oeddshredl]y

tied quark of Ais suetens fe
ont foct—thet Bis. fotler. atk
(oar! panniein abipel ao rene

fades t Chine of if hare h

ndeie.. | Biel! etnies
fat ihe boy Wolfrang (born ie
Lis), orate foldies rig
ful Haddon. Aarpsicierd as
fp dpefared f

at  S- Mozart pipe fbot

6.30—8.30,— SHEFFIELD KIPDIESCORRE. Period of hit Life a wits

0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST. pespemsiete enue satehie
ooo. ren Tonal, which LG. seere leler aie

(7. A. ATHKISNEOR.
Local. News.

SH, front Leadar,

  

 

    

   

 

uit wanenrpasscal im deauty
aid delicacy,

6.0, DORIS GUTTS (Fale Pianeter!e,}

} Selection, from ‘* Betty...) Pf, Rybens
iariottie,

“Tn England, Merria England” .(** Merne
England" wll) Gernuny

: W. J. HIGGINBOTTOM.(Baritone):
“Tm the Gaptain (° Folka "). .CRaasrigne
“My Cosy Gorner Girl” (Phe Earl and

the Girl")... Brattay
| W. MeFABLANE (Eo'o Ficcolo}.

te Dictace say 2, ialpese
* Dates tls Satyr ee meh athe Tara orig fe Phere

_ Henry Askew and W.W Hifvinbottom.
| ‘The Moon Hath Raised” (~The Lily of -

Fess eine seer eee se en Haneducl

AANCY MERRY (Sopri Lady js
“Wale Song(Tom Jones *") Bol Cerna:

* Altice Bloo Gown’ ... 0H. Tierney (4) Afaiter
UYRIL DOUGLAS (Hintverist}. Af esicirig,

“The Corner of My Rye ("Phe Sowame."") eG. he

“Take Mo foc a——" (“ Stinehine Girl ™)
PP herds

Doris Cutts, © ,
election from “The Lilac Dominos ™

C. Codavetr (3)

* HESRY ASKEW(Tenor).

“A Sprig of Roacmary" (“ Princess. of
Focmabarton teee dl, (Gerri" ee ee ree Be :
Do Not Trifle With Love (‘La Cigale) F all Mozart & works none

G, A. TANFIELD (Solo Banjo}, appeals to the music-loving Due to its alumimrum diaphragm
“Polls of Columbia "ss ..0., Ruby Brooks bhi h "Th —as thi per d
“Laughing Darkie™ 5 pubic 30 muc as c as In as pa and a sen-

Nancy Merry and W.J. “Hiseinbottorn, Magic Flute "—his _last opera, sitive vibrating reed mechanism,
PEaUSESaeeoeaeIe Theextraordinary beauty of its the Hrown Loud Speaker is the

MURIEL SIMPSON *(Contralto), music — much of it beingreminis- only one able to givea truthful
oa - me anh 2 Bd nc

eenye4 aeae cent of the days of the minuet rendering without having to

"0 Peaceful England ” (°"Merrie England ”) and totally unlike that from effect a compromise.
Nonoy Merry and Henry ‘Aulceriv. hg a .

Duet, “DoubsNat ie Cigale") cd coe coe. sage ah ie Musicians know this—that is
¥TL gulag. a él TO OSE WhO are [ond o

"“T'vo Been to the Pictures” (“Ting ") ed melodies why whenever the Brown 15

: P. Rubens , actually tried out on a compara-
“What Father Used to Do" ("The : 2 Hoe bauer’ Se ‘abl ed

10.0.—BEWS and WE ORECAST. - on account of the except
5.8, fram London. Local News, really necessitates the use of a , f: ep on

10.15... W. MeFarlane (Selo Bassoon). Loud “reme sufficiently sensi- purity of its tone.
+e Eye ! 5 ite pease Tee coe a is cle . ""Th Ae eat nce eteiee Shaiched tive to ring out the beauty of If purity of tone 7 your fst

 

Doris Cutts.
Selection from **

Wood. Bigeimbottom,
“ Cradled Upon The Heath " (“ Falka *’)
“7the: Shores of the Mediterranean”

: Jtraiton(" The Earl and the Girl")...

The Merry Widow “ Lehar delicate airs, while not- blunting
the importance of bolder passages.

 

 
 

 

 

 

essential we know that your
choice will be a Grown,too.

 
     

 

 

       
 

 

 

 

  

Kanty Merry. ‘

“Old Fashioned Cloak“ (The Rebel 5. G. BROWN, LTD. Prices ;

Maia “\ossssserercedMl. Phillips Victoria Road, Ryne S535 AElaees
“ne. Henry Askew. N. Acton. W.3. Hom . £5 5 oO

"0 Vision Entrancing '*. A.G. Thomas (1) 20M chm « ££ 8

Muriel Simpson, Redall : ‘00 ches . £5 10 oa

“] Should Rather Like to Try” (“The
   

18, Mortimer St., W.1,

   

 

 

 
 

Type H.2, 12in. high:
Greck Slave) i ceiens sc aaes L. Monekion 15, Moorfields, Liver- iMohm ia <=2 & oO

"Dream o' Day Jill” (“Tom Jones") Bool. 200 chm’... £2 8 ©
W. McFarlane (Solo Clarinet}, 100 chime « #2 10 ©

“Tee Barbier do Seville” 2... Aer

ea at aE Ch Le Thiers* Lee Algaciennes
Nancy Merry and W. J. Higginbottom.
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Dost, “1 Want the Bun and Moon("A
; Bouthern Maid") ....ceee iter Motello EE; Oud

Dona Cotta,
; Selection from © The Maid of the Moun- S Pp eCakers

bem.Pe eave Fraxer-iStmeoan

| 11,0:—Close down. =ither! ™
Announter: H. C. Henad-Jenner, ary aaa  
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Has culminated in
the production of

RCON VALVE
Mabear Tae ()SR) | A TasWonks)

D.E.5.
DULL EMITTER TYPE.

      

This valve has been specially designed
for use with a 6 volt Accumulator

and being of the “Dull Emitter”
type uses only -25 amps.

Whilst it is an excellent general
purpose valveit is as a Power Amplifier
that its great superiority will be
manifested. For distortionless volume
it is unapproachable.

 

  
  

   

CHARACTERISTICS.

FILAMENT VOLTS - - 5
ANODE VOLTS (as H.F.or D.) 45

_ a ta LD =. 120
(With about 5 Volts neg. grid bias.)

CURRENT CONSUMPTION -25 Amps.
i

PRICE 35/-
SOLD BY ALL LEADING WIRELESS
DEALERS, CONTRACTORS,

STORES, ETC.

BUY BRITISH
GOODSONLY.
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N Ericsson three or
four valve set will bring

you song and dance, melody
and mirth wherever you are—
in shady wood, or seashore, _
riverside or farm. ae |

There is no more fitting finale to a’ “
glorious day than a dance on the
green in the cool of the evening to
the music of the Savoy Bands.

These splendid sets by the incorpo-
ration of the utmost reaction allowed
by the P.M.G. possess a marvellous
range, and their signal strength and
purity of tone are marvellous—a
revelation. Throw up your aerial
anywhere and your Encsson get will
at once tune in at least one of the
B.B.C. stations.

Write to-day for fall informetion
re our famous sets, crysfal and
valve, loud speakers, telephones

and component porte.

The British L. M. Ericsson Mig, Co.,Ltd,
International Buildings,

67/73, JSingsway, London, W.C.2,

 

  

 

fii Apenta
wnecntavern:
La, Bevipr Firerix
SOTThonAM:
Wd, Fore & Ope
Trafic Ftrect.
COLCH FATHER: Tm. Rih et.
PCOTLARD; Malesia Breargen,
7. Bokerloot Steet, clearer
EDRMISWAM: jee eo

Hal,
1. ERGLAeD; Miers Bo,
Beertatie—cn-Tymr.
IMIR FRER STATE: Pneke
Gita bw: W, A. Degle, Bally
& Go, VM. Gt -Broigeick Be,
TrakeBn

Rebotiesn, Lie

     
      
  

        
       

  

   

      
    
    

  BELFAST: J.

 

  

  
   

The Eritwdn 3-Valvo
Set, Range, B-SiKh

files, Spbeidtel for
ond speaker work,
With ooils, Jes acoes-
forics ».. BEE 1G 8    

  

   



 

  

 

i Jose L3rn, 1924.) — RADIO TIMES — _ B15

\

ynMe AAAAAAAAAAAAS
BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY- aati

iieetactil

FOR THE BEST RESULTS

LISTEN ON (jf)
BROADCAST RECEIVING
APPARATUS

 

  |THE LYRIANETTE.

 

   

 

   
  

 

   

 

iumin bead bands, stalloy diaphragms, eo,

THE FELLOWS 2-Valve for Broadcasting only. |

LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES fhe set for Tints, an River aad ol -ftummrr fitpliois.

i J es 4 Na Complete with Standard Loud
ste . 2d are ortremely com a

1 ete re With the special scien scicetieant, Speaker, All batteries and D.E.

| Hip sepaaees any Da Reeve Belo AS canbe Valves. No accumulators. Uni-
Kel, fatabed withwnt the use ot addjudi- , i

i ing ots.Thi ating is specially designednot versally admitted the best eet toat
5 to tear tbe tiair. ‘oil bo 4)OO rns, Lie h d he k

ti = : ; sensitive and are well made with dur- aS appeared on t market,B.C. Tariff 20}-) AIG WOry seusitive an

rice £18 «sc
Price:

Adel. uf ae Fellows Mazaado Ga, Lit,

eae London, wwe, 19 GUINEAS, Complete,

FFL EAS,| Herite for Aelparticulars,

OUR SETS ARE RECEIVING BRITISH
| BROADCAST REGULARLYIN SOUTH AFRICA
| MemIeCwAET
_ L.M°®MICHAEL

in CONJUNCTION WITH B .HESKETH LTD
Wireless Engineers,

RADIO CORNER, 179, Strand, London, W.C.2.
ALAA

Also Made in Three Valves,

Write nowfor fea i232 desoribing His receiver.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.
WORKS, OFFICES AND SHOWEOOMS:

12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C?.
‘Ptavtie + Hegenl 2145-91, Tegra |" Lnairidia, Leta
Borthem Iepat—15, Higpawes) Avon, WAPCHESTER: Trioks

Finda, CoeBert, Lae,

            
 

 

           
TheRecognisedLest.

IRECTLY you use an Ediswan Valve you knowit is
better. Exceedingly loud but not noisy, compact and

yet far-reaching, it “brings in" stations hitherto out
of range. In its uniform sensitivity lies the means of
obtaining permanentlyclear reception. Insiston “ Ediswan"
—and hear everything.

   
TypeA.RLe RR. 12/6 Type ALR. 06 |630/.
Type AR.DE. 21/= Theljatest-Dull Emitter,

Fiave poo fed pour FRLEE copg of Giosdraled bonkieci,. “ The
hereiodts Palos “2 EF nef, eid a postcard to-day,

Your Dealer holds stocks to supply. you. If not,
write us direct, piving tus name and address.

EDI

 

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.

 

 

   
{ Contractor te BAL Admiralty, War Odier, Reval Ade Forde,

123/125, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4, and 71, Victoria Street, 5.W.1.
The few mifriy cap Valves fri  anel- 7 oD
LPrur,ee dentally aborting, Works z naders End, Widdle ee. Hranche 11a ali Principal Teens

TOlSWig
ASRR

leLecTRicaL!!    
Buy British Goods Only, 
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Let wireless complete your summer pleasures

HE ways in which the river may please
one are many, and always there is some-
statto ver the eye or the ear

pling and glistening of the

river itself . ye utiful countryside . . .
artistic contrasts between: sutshine. and shadow

. the soothing whisper of soft summer breezes ;
and now a new source of pleasure 1s added.
That pleasure, a pleasure which is always different, is
provided by the marvel of this age, broadcasting. In

the summer the B.B.C. will transmit special programmes,
and you can pick them up easily anywhere in the country
with the Portable Model of the Ethophone V. This
instrument will make your holidays more interesting

than before. With a few feet of wire as an aecrial,
adjustment af only three controls will enable you to
listen to music from alar. The Ethophone V. is a Tuner,

Receiver and Power Ampliher combined. Built ina black

morocco leather case and equipped to
receive any B.B.C. Station, the price of the
Portable Ethophone V. is £44, including
valves and battertes, This instrument,

and any other piece or pieces of Burn-
dept eeto the value of £20 or
over can be obtained by hire-purchase.

Write for our new booklet about
the Ethophone V., Publication No.
R.T. 241.

Bax aconPeon mle BURNDEPT Ltd., AldineHouse,Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2.
he Portable Ethophone V. at your
convenience. lf you are going ta
the British Empire Exhibition at
Wembley, call at our Stand in
Palace of Engineering (Avenue 13,
Hay 13), wherewere will see this instru-
ment and other Borndept apparatus.
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NEW TYPE A Large and

CRYSTAL SET

|

Beautiful

Post 2 1 he Free After Hubert Percy's Original Painting

————

|

MORNING«HIGHLANDS
AN ART GIFT FOR PICTURE LOVING READERS.

For the cost of Postage and Packing onty.

This Famous Picture has been producedin
colours on fine qualityplatepaper, 29 by23
inches, andselected asaSpecial Gift for the
purpose of introducing our Fine ArtPublica-
tions to readers to whom they are unknown,

 __Juwe aru,1924. } — RADIO TIMES se S17

 

Fine Art

Colourgravure

   
  
  

  

 

     
  

  
  
  
  

       
     

    

      

   

      

 

  Fitted with plugs

For aerial and

earth connectiongs,

This new type Crystal Set embodies a new type
Patent Variometer which allows of the fine tuning
essential to loud and clear results, This Set has
been designed with a view to being kept up-
to-date, so that when the new high-power
B.B.C. Station is opened, the addition of a small
coil (which we will supply when the wave-length
is fixed) will at once render the Set available
corre — at aSamco of about 100—

ANSeteorei Saori asoorWorks (40 saitcsfoam R.B.Cc:

: Station). The sel works efficiently from this distance :;

dnd te maker's gucrantec fs enclosed in each af.

 
 

 

Copyriahi, Produced in Caloors,

SEND YOUR ORDER WITH REMOTANCE VALUE are TO-DAY.
LHESE SETS ARE IN’ GREAT DEMAND AND ARE GUARANTEED,

iilgetrated leaflet Post Free on application.

Western Manufacturing Co.
25, NURSHILL, LYDNEY, GLOS.

e
e
e
e
h
e
e
e

 
 

 

 

" MORNING IN THE HIGHLANDS,”
From ihe erlgine! painting bp Heber! Percy.  
 

. Ee” SIMPLY FILL UP THE COUPON “GJ
aw } at foot and send if te the Secretary, The Artistic Photographie

| ae —— Co. Lad. Oschord -Fine Art Gallery, 49, Baker Street, Londen, W.
THE SET THAT SETS (a firm ‘established 43 years and enjoying Royal Patronage),
oy uals STANDARD with Postal Order for 6d. (or eevenpence in stamps) ta cower the

einai ane ni actual cost of packing and postage, on receipt of which the
Colourgravure will be carefully packed and dispatched to your

home with as litth: delay as possible,

 

Enjoy your Wireless Programmes ub of
doors. If you already have @ “ Pabrerset"
we can make arrangements to supply you THIS OFFER BEING MADE SOLELY TO INTERO-

‘ with an Amplifier and Loud Speaker (orthe DUCE OUR FINE ART PUBLICATIONS IS STRICTLY: complete outfit az Plustrated) on meat - pias
advantageous deferred torms, ‘These will LIMITED TO ONE PICTURE TO EACH APPLICANT.
complete your set and enable you to hear
nost clearly any broadcasting station in
the country—alao Paris and The Hague,

YOU CAN BUY MORE EXPENSIVE SETS THAN
PELMERSETS, BUT THEY ARE NO MORE EFFICIENT.

Brite Jor Perticolors and Prices

Cash, Hire Pureclinge,
Pelmerset’ Tf. (9 OO” EI ee

in Amp, eo, oO ity 28

=

 

   
CUT OUT THE COUPON AND SEND TO-DAY

ge the edition is limited.

COUPON For FREE Colourgravure of
“MORNING IN THE HIGHLANDS.”

To. the Secretary, The: ARTISTIC PROTOGRAPHIC CO, LTD.
Oxford Fine Art Gallery, 49, Baker Street, London, W.1.

Sir—l accept your offer and enclose Postal Order valoe 6d. {or Sou
in Starnps).. fo defray. coal of Postage and Packing, and wall thank
you to send me the Picture together with particulars of your other Fine
Art Reproductions,

    

   
   

     

     
  
   

 

 

rh TTY, Cindi oft. bea
Fs TH. Atp.f, 0.0 a. ao

Loot Spenkers from 37/6,

Peronet ‘Lid. (8.72), 38. Pleomebury
Square, Landon, Wil.

Phone: Muceum 3h MAME (Mr. Nirs:, or Hives)

ADDRESS sissssscr0eeRredeScherredyeessldteie iy

Under Royal Patronage. Phone 3727 Mayfair, Estab. 43 Years,    
+  



 

 

 

 

 | IF YOU WANT ACCUMULATORS GO TO :

(CYZXLIES fi
FOR VALUE ©

FOR H.T. CIRCUIT.

    
      

    
          

    

        
  

        

      

      

        

    

             

 

THE “IDEAL”
accumulators is specially
recommended for valve
work, Ther modern con-
struction provides for special
basket pattern positive
plates, and glass containers

having rib separators, giving
erfect imsulation but free

Row of acid.

range of

 
of these accumulators are giving entire satisfaction, thick by
 

 

    
Eouthers Pepot (Wholesale): 1M, Christchurch Road,

Baarnemeath. “Phone = Gourrnertsuth abe
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Make your own H.T. aceu-
This cell com-

The. crates are strengly

a = made, neat in appearance, mulator.
and include leather carrying handle. Over 30,000 prises two plates,

Tin.
Fitted in glass container to

Volta Capacity Price hold them in position, Volts Amps Price Crate
; asaee ri [his arrangement allows : Ny uy a

4 26}- with crate free flow of acid, whilst 4 0 2ay- 3/-
4 Oo . 40/6. « FiIVvINEg perfect inswation. 4 Ri) 30/- 3/6

6 0 S5o/- «a 1/6 cach. fe! 40 25/- 3/6
& MW 77h a Send for our other value-for-money lists. 6 cal 35/- 3/6

" * : « ‘Grarmist

conti. Head Office: 12, 13, 14, Gt. Queen St., Kingsway, W.C.2. pyrene Wescen,
aldoert, of Thieka Aros, fd.

      

   
    

_ {veRE Lar,|124.
———

 

CELLULOID tsaia

Thete accumu-

laters are of
wely To bust

construction,
and render un-
failing service
for many years.
The plates are
fitted with ebo-
nite feparators

in large and
strongly made
celluloid cares.
Non--corrasive terminals. "The crates are durable, and
prices include leather carrying handle.

GUARANTEED,

3 1 fi.

Square.

 

 

   
SauWeatern Depot (Wholesale): Central Mill, Roleigh Strest,

Plhramosth. "Phone = Phimct’s 2,
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HEADPHONES

RE-MAGNETISED
A New Doparture in Wiroless Services.

Magnetiom te the leading factar in wearkin
matter ther quality they. till become

Please detach henad-

al your wireless headphanea: ac
cmagretiond with copstant jes.

Paiepee The * Chase Syetem”
bond when sending : .shapes avn Fe . TNie - the

27 unk we will we=

eciusted carefully and - >) = Far5 Mmagnetiseyour phones
caught wp to super wal frm sand Loudspeakers up

gtreneth from Ff: te

a return post paid, <=aoel to super-skrength.

 

| if in most a)——_ Sr bertes
i E

3 KEEP THIS AUERTISEMENT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.
ide

Manofocturing Elacteietant. ~ Heewy 6a).
185, Archway Road, London, N.6,x  
 

: og F. CHASE & CO.,

ON THE NORFOLK BROADS.
BETTER THAN SEASIDE.
 

 

* A etorious holiday suitable
forall, has a thanmn which

: E: makes one return to do dt
bd ft : again: total cost, including

Se : food, averages, £4 each per
Week for party.of- six, goo
miles, safe, smooth,  imlasd *
waterway, Send 2)d. postage
for our 192- page booklet,
particulars of joo wherrics,
yachts, houseboats, bunga-
lows for hire weekly; aieo
craft on Rivers Thames,

Ouse, Cam, Dart (5. Devon),
Dutch Canals.

BLAEE'S LIMITED,
19. Broadland Howse,

iL Newgate Street,
Lowden. EC.)
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; 5
oo es . bgt

' a Spring
|: Seat Saddle
j QA : Tt has many inches of high-grade
r. springs. Every spring works,
= Patented at Home & Abroad. moulding itself to the shape of
i Cycle model, 25+ each, Lady's the body, and preventing ‘vibra
° at ‘Gent's. tion touching the nervework of

Motor-cytle models, Heayy-

a wel ht, 59/6; Lightweight,
i? 5 From agents.

List free, aprfa. haaaa

the spine.

HERBERT TERRY & SONS, Ltd.,
Mftrs., Redditch, Eng. Est. 1855.
    

STEEL MASTS
for all positions,

The best aerial for confined spaces
is the Prov. Patent Directional Re-
volying Frame Mast Acrial fitted
up complete as a [5ft. Chimney
Mast Acrial, 67/6, Carr. Paid.

 

 
"| For getting our Weiy above
oe elfecta of houses
and trees the Steel Mast is

the best. Fitted up complete with
all necessorier, 30f1. 5O/-, 40ft. “6é/.,
Shir, 90/-.

AH Carriage Paid.

Send P.C. for Tilustrated List.
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ayeeae,PoSeaeii Ls)

pe re 1 i! rag)

ie

ef . }

em 2) <2 an ats
Pet > ae sae i . 3 We a ‘ , |

E21] 01/001 QE00RNEN0EN USEUNEUFUEN IALANVVNPEUYAVONENHHALAN ps ce Ee S |
= Registered Trade Hark. = a ‘i ‘ : i

= =
- : :
| WARNING! .
= = |
: Loud Speakers. =

= The Gramophone Company Ltd. of a 1
= Hayes Middlesex give warning that =
= large pleated diaphragms (forming part = i
= of certain Loud Speakers for use in =
= connection with Wireless Apparatus) =
= covered byLetters Patent grantedto =
= Louis Lumiere bearing date the 25th = a
= July 1908 and numbered 11015 of 1909 = 1
= ofwhich they are the registered pro- = |
= prictors have been imported into this z es
= Country without their licence or = ee eee hoes ae
= : : = hy waste precious golden hours writing holiday
2 oe and Hel! such reeteen = letters indoors ? With Waterman's Ideal you casa |
= ai .Pog of their = write at any time, anywhere, Every member of the "

1 = _ ee = family should have one. i

= AND NOTIGE IS HEREBY GIVEN = ,
= that proceedings will be taken without z W: terman' Fou tai Pe
= further notice in respect of all such = a 5 ntain ren ‘
= infringements as may be brought =

= to the attention of the Company. = wentrons HRsDalrttlingtee Caccked ethanetehare
= = fro 17/6, Clip-Cap 1). exis. “The Pen Book” ree on request. i

= = L. G, Sloan, Ltd., Den Corner Ki : , W.C.2 "
SLiHiElAt EL VUNUHNN04NONOUNNPTUENAALVROCNEQQEUOOQOANOQNUINUUOVEOUDEOTLONEVREIONPINELOOUONEVSOQQ8NT4QQ4Q04QQUIOEIIEIOUELINNNINNN =| Sivan, Ltd

phcoteA

ace

chpAra

pal }

 

 

 

I io|| Some AFTER IRVING'S YEAST-VITE TABLETS.
i E THE LIGHTHING FRE-ME-UP. (Contele no bares! Drog, Coni-

pibed of pore mediciad Tear. Vitnmised, aid other relate mgrelienia
iM prescribed Gi Jeaeting meaicad apectatiote.

The gentle fecineeiatiim of thee-Vemst when dh contact wih the enstre
Juiren al thé tuntarch cones a enilaileg lieypapl feeling of extritoe) og oe |

Whin oat of morte of depeemcd take 1 of E Year Vide Tablets ond ina! i
Trak afd fieky ie o lew miles.

IRVING'S YEAST-VITE Tablets will relieve :— i
Beallachca, Neieadgia, ébe. ka a x ie 3 mlookes,
Lieligeition, Pintubrest 2. me = fo 8 oh 0 ee,
Hiboniiss, Dhiriness, Liepremiog 6. B19 bo 1b moda,
Disordered Atemech,-Liver; etc = ia Mito 16 minoten
Induce, Codda, Vaver ... ay ee el in H hoore.

 

 

=YOU CAN PLAY
Mm THE PIANO
iy TO-DAY

Naunton’s National Music
System 

FAILURE I5
IMPOSSIBLE

You cannot foil, All you have to
do ia to sit down to the piane with

our music and play it at once—HYMNS, DANCE MUSIC.

50,000 NAUNTON STUDENTS NOW PLAY PERFECTLY. SO CAN YOU.
[makes po difference whetber you have bad, previous lessons or not, whebler you
arealghty yearend ageor only chebl, we fuaragice thet you can play the pind

to-day by’ Une wendertul and imple System. ‘There are no sharps, flats, or
theoretical difficulties to worry you, and mo tinesMpe of Weariiome ‘reercises oF
tciles to be learnt, Wou play correctly with both bands af once, No dificulty
ordrodgery whatever,

NO FLATS, SHARPS, SCALES, OR EXERCISES,
Take advantage of the offer we mike on the Coupon, and by retorn of poet yoi will
receive cight hime which we guaranties you can play; tas you can prove for yourselt
Lhe aienplicity nf cle sysiewm agd the accuracy ol our statements, This small outlay
willopeo up the delights of the vast teal of mimic to you, Bod give you many
yours of purest pleasure,

A Pupil writes:
77 Ebel: pecir sytem bo apleniil Before ft began on Che course 2 hed ood are kneroledge of paler
Bow Leas play eoyéhling, Ja dn thes gudckoes ced ooaied Way anyone culdl bey,

saeiaiimneeeeee ee

SPECIAL TAIAL OFFER COUFOWN.,
Fait Thee, June 15h, TO,

To the Manager, Kaunten's Knotional Muale Eyatern.,
. aT, High Stireat, Outord Strest, London, Wt.

Tae b ith pial onder for One Shilling asd Sixpence. in return fer which pleas
ailsuk eee Special So, 1.7 conladas elfht tuens, paliished ot 2/15 abe portiewlare of how £

ten become & Lrorogyge lnc.
EOTE.— Pisses All i posial onder pepeble lo Bunskuo's National Music Bpaem,

To Calondal apd Forelgo Pendiers! Erikish moory and postal eniem only pooepted.

RMS ities setientenetseetheneGataee pee peehan eii-etie tied end oereetié Hid bisbeeeds nfgegetniasseisripest <is,

    

  

Send pusticard fer free treatise om Diabetes, Acoma, Berves, eto Bie"
bee, Vereiquetiog, Coli, Inemmda, Whe matin, Peietl,

OUR GUARANTEE, ior fethn tors normcprovepercep:
CiBEP post tia the apy bed ool we wil refund poer gees7 bnnivdlatei¢,
 

£100 Cosh will be porbl-ote anyone proving thal fhe fll reig
ilar fri Gieeioiied jestimoniak =r m4. grauiog,

We ave eet D008 ethers freon eabletied beers is, & pond

HGis—Or, &. writes, ae preeeribieg the dabdets regularly. Pica
Bed eben tomy brether Gayeles to Gar), aa] waart bleu to Lake te
tresime

1824—Dr. Bo. SL fedethe tobbeie an excellent tenia aed weal thank
fila for a erie waptn etritegte inte thy palitodtes'

LE h , a Beer, -————— Haaital, werited :) ) wae aor
, aminaoe mlertalde. Mave gained $7. wee Figlel<earied, epegetic,

wget muyEdelee Te teow o eee ec hegr b onee oe.”
1A—A Dearict ure wrlbea: ©] find the bedtete all tem claim, aes

nin Peeoneeing Ubon beavtliv in iis cietrict.*
P18" 1 ae Lanes! to nay Cheat) oe etch liniter, T dp set. regsbre

the Jewedn. oereipesd fer. Dialers.

nigen me efect th ae hae beeb siaophy widerial, both physical apd
Pentel.

167" My eleber be ec an either them, Lowill be theme to ace Lhe
Labiets arrive.’

lie" They hare inetewsid ing son's poeighd 8 Pe, aad ieproied his
Doepee generale’

7—" Suche splendid tone, Tahal pesmmmend tam of acceeck of
Ene great boprotement in mr Beak.”

La7ht—* Poe biibvus beaduehe ther Cane be epee, Tie caly efficlenk |
reine P faye eer fis,"

10800—" Pirset acogel by pebeeri: cf pol, ap Donated my eleber will go
limit fu healt HW alt ha 2o tiles takeing them.”

180—" We devebe: coh oo quickly Ue ibe qaldeis pe Yen cul. cnre
We herve fon"

Lda" Ean bee) trad nee, Pere enele. The tales havedca
Get a lot of god al Ieper ane sme pela pope

=
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VERY ome of these Receivers shown below operates ono
Reflex Circuit—the only economical method which gives

     

   
  

   

  

SUPER-REFLEX SETS.
volome-ond long distance. Every Instrument before

_ despatch is actually tested on Broadcasting ond must be
pasesd OLR. by the Chief Tester, and the label it carries is
yourguarantee of complete satisfaction...

i wa Sena Sal, fontay for acohy of On F

: qo-puge Jlitesineled Cotalagtie,
forking fat details ef bel
Jivani: ao- Coan

Pores sold al. pny
Sting pricts, Layee

Tiuzivgied Frotder

oy Pria-Seoll
Limits, coniain-
pig peck eelil

wirrkess infor
malian ana

digress, sent
port fred on
recent af pox
card,

Shove } The
Onn

Walee Reflex.
Below : Tha
Peipicoit

Pawer
Amplifier.

The Peto-Scott
1-Valve Reflex.

The finest one-Valve Sot for Tong cistance works
Becaus the valve amples eich algnal twice, it
PUREtly denaive to receive every BTL. Station
fl pod sitength oo ibe “phenet, god if within 5
ines of so ftom a Station ft will operate 4 Lewd

Speaker, Will cover ol wave-lengtls {incloding
C ord), Colle aod Valvecsira,
Marconi Kovalty 12/6. E-B,C. lax 4.000“-O

Peto-Scott Power
Amplifier. |

Completes with Power Trandonocm: and Power
Valves, Girev an immense volume, suitable for
open-air gumimertinag wecor tor a concert ball.
- ee with Power Walves. and hoclasive of

tga, SS SeAO“10-0
, A z |

S.T. 100. x
The: most. popular “wi
Receiver of the at 2
year, At 50 miles
from a BEBO.

Station it will
operate a Loud
Speaker, while from
any spot in the
country it will pick -
up all B.B.0, Stations and most Continental Stations on ihe headphones,

ses two valves, but by the refiex principles employed one valve is used
twice. Every Instrument individually tested upon an Acrial under
actual working conditions. Excluding Valves and Coils but
including all Marconi Royalties. 5.B.C. fees 11/- extra. £8-5-0

The Famous
“ Popular
Wireless”
Reflex.
The moet economi-
cal one-Valve Set
ever designed. hy
means: of switches
1% can be weed as
a (rystal Set, -a
Crystal Receiver
with L.F. ampilifi-
cation, of aa a
Reflex Receiver,
When used with a

good Aevial all B.B.0. Stations can be received, with the nearest one
| (if -within-5-miles) on the Loud Speaker. Best quality tested components
;aged throughout. Aerial tes and fully guaranteed. Including all
aeeee B.B.C. royalties 6/- extra. Valve L7=3 2.8

Peto-Scott Co., Ltd.,
HEAD OFFIGER AND SHOWROOMS:

64, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.1.
Branches: 99, High Holborn, W.C.i. 230, Wood Street, Walthamstow,
Cardiff: &, = Street. Liverpool: 4, Manchester Street. Plymouth:
near Derry’s

(Mail Orders fo 64, High Hoiborn, W.C. 1.) GA, a
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AEECESTTS

Wi
l

§ a

Fyou have a Fellows Set you
know. ite value—only a

Fellows Loud Speaker is
wanted,

The Fellows Janior Loud Speaker,
shown below, provides a really
soand instrument at a popular

Price.
PRICE:

£1:17:6

Stock model wonnd to 2,600
Ohms: other resistances made ta

order,

FELLOWS MAGNETO Co., Ltd.,
Park Royal, London, N.W.10,
Taizphane : Telegrams”
Willesden LoL, aang, Paon7,

Dail:

   

  

  

 

  
          

        
  

fFELLOWs ©
Loud Speakers vi!

=

i E PS, 44
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READING MUSIC AT SIGHT;

a : rapid fingering; flexibility of fingers
; 1 anil wrist ; ancl a fine wibrale acquired by

| a few omates “dankpractice away from
~ instrument. No heeryseis eae

Sieh z fe Fn Sunuieer evenings. file for P

Pianists — Violimists {iiinted book, State il a teacher.
—elie, THE COWLING INSTITUTE,

24. ALBION HOUSE,
NEW OXFORD ST. LONDON. Wc,

=r ar

 
 
 

  

 

 

Stand by for one minuteplease andtry

“RABOK? “‘srousina,
The Best, Simplest and Cleanest Medium for Cleaning

GOLD, SILVER and ELECTEREO-PLATE

Removes all tarnish and produces a beautiful finish mm ona operation,

Guaranteed Free from Mercaory or Cyanide.

“BABOK” Manufacturing Co, Qughtibridge, Nr. Sheffield,
1/3 per peckel pest {ree or Free Semple co receipt of Did. stoma far pastas

 

 

CEL GLADWIN, Silo Plas and Cutlery Manufacturer, Moniga
oe ern Works, Kechingham Sirket, Shefiald, aint hin

April wa, tornNear: "RABOK" Manofacturing o,, Qughtibridgs, Shetfiald,

Gontlemen—We bace tried yourRABOR” Plate Cleaner under extremely toying
faclory conditions, and baye been exceedingly gurpraed at the result oblahyee:

It will remove tarnish of long standing io a moment, and restores the articles to fh
rriginal Initrow: finish, and jt dost this without harming tho plated surface in the

fh 5. GLADWIN,jest, Jt is wooderiall With the complimenta of

 

 

    
  

      
        HULLO, MOTOR-FOLK!

That second-hand car MAY be a bargain,
but ask TWELVETREES about it. :

CAPTAIN RICHARD TWELVETREES,
F.&P. Vandervell, 199, Piccadilly, W.1.

Phose ¢ Gerrard 562.
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Listen to the NOW THAT YOU ARE
DOING AWAY WITH FIRESJDAIRITA\ "2 BOLE

LH) WATER
LOUD SPEAKER 4\i/¢ HEATER
AND BE CONVINCED. SSE iE. ALL HOTWATER

for bath or sink WITH
ORwd THOUT GAS

Single models, from
TYPE ‘A’ 45/- work on special |

fas Ting (which can;

 

Perfect in tone and workmanshig,

Ask your dealer to demonstrate it,
PAD Tiodels are @ro- i

wie with  rubivert

pigbe: amd union:

 

     

   

    

  
  

    

  

with diaphragm  ; hynt bi ch. be Tun trom the bath-

Saadaaod Troon hehting) ae it swhich can be com!

china. no gas, will work on poected to any water!
The Hon. Betty explains Price Primus Stove, provide +

listening-in for the deaf. £4:15:0 a bot bath i 20° 0G: Piscitally no fecfeg te
dimmerican I danicy 3 ayHE, a8 pou soy, sogie of pou 20 minutes, required.

Pens ae Woe Les. aan in Party Were deck, there é i

eleL‘havelust neatly wl the enjoyment of the ee a

Praga ainge ¢ Wh 6deapere

The fon. Helly = Oh, bo, TL hey leeard a5 well a4 rot. and fone contfols They are ports

AFBmr iy ca bor obina, hie teil Gal ta

Hf, #laegenrg os 7 Were W A; (ii Ald t c wearing AcousliCON Price ave over “

A.F.: 06. Dtated te naire thak " a elni ay,
Y A Bot Ope dotsa't. You haven't poticed that Pu £5 - 15 - 0 i

aod transferred

to the bathroom

F
iF

we ating one, bore: you f
A:2. 1 certotaly have no

HH, Be Thal 6 the beauty of them. They make the deal
hear everything perfectly, atid are the faveurtin
choice of all the ing dhectors and-copentists, vet

 

FULLER'S UNITED
ELECTRIC WKS.,Ltd., 7 eit. thea Firsot fashionable clothes ane can wear Chad well Heath, Faure. 4 i aj c

an Aut sth TON go that “oosmne nevice.,"* : Call Gund aes Tr ‘i ‘ from a4 10s.

| APL: My mother ds deaf, [should Tike ber to test a t z work on elther

1 Hien. + demorstrofions | |anal fifa tie gas rings
? HW.8.: You could pot conceivably do better, The : ; or two Primus

aubtiress ilsa— Stoves, provide
ff hot bath: in

10 te 1S mis.
GENERAL ACOUSTIC COMPANY,

Téa, Acoustican House, 18 ertStreet, Regent Gtreet,

i ; fai Maytair 1557, —io all principal towers,
 

The safest ond mest common-sense method of
providing het waber ever invented, r

Cc. BOYLE & Co.,
Potentees & Manolactarers, 1b)11, Great Newport Street,

Leitester Square, W.C. Regent 4184 "

4 . “WELL, FLUXITE, OLD CHAP-
ay SP FOVE been a saree pal ta

» me—we've seen a bit of. lite
i pencil turing the last a4cata, and Pin
{SOLDERING wander fig wey would: hawe
a been my date if had never pet

you! Do you remember the old
War days ?—um—we did our

litth: bit, dicin*t we? Feit let's
A forget that. Let's mot offen we
fie time in our busy lives to
think of the past—t"s nothing
but Wireless tiese dapa—every-

RL et : body's wanting us. Dy the way,
= + ~~ Pita| chap, ] hei if tbat that feilaw

Smith ts getting Spllandid results since we soldered his witing and he& been
aying us: Very nice compliments ¢ver since—tells all his irends, y'know,
Vall, time's getting ob, and we mist be off again, but before wa ga, jit

one word of advice to the readers of The Radio Times? Solder your connections
—iolder ‘em. all—and a3 stire as. my name's SOLDER you'll reap a better

harvest-of wiccless waves; but don"t of any account forget to use FLUAITE—
it makes. soldering sa tasy."

ASK YOUR [RONAMIONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW YOU
THE NEAT LITTLE

FLUXITE Sougerine

  
  

 

   

   

     

 

 

  Arasercfers ho crc
ig * Equater onboré the
quay cervinay ay receip=
me Father Nepteedt) if

froctised? anal reophytes
andergo a form of marvel

baie

‘Crossing the Line’
HERE'S a. line that divides hemis-
phen and oa line that divides

10 6D. PLAYER'S from other cigarettes, If
FOR vou like PLAYER'S, it is-safe to say

that there are few other brands that will
1 D satisfy vou, “That. .is. why, to. the

20 FOR 1g E PLAYE 'S smoker,“ crossingthe line”
ia semmething-of an ordeal, “Its a gol

: plan to keep a supply of PLAYER'S
always available.

| oo
B NAVY CUT

Cigarettes

 

 
Tt 19 perfectly simple to-nse, anc will
ast for ¥cars 14 constant wee.” Ft cor

tainga special "small-space™ Soldering
Iron, with non-heating metal handle, a
Pocket Blowlamp, FLUXITE,Solder,
etc., 20d full instructions. “Price 7/G,
Write to us should you be unable to
obtain it.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All) Hardware acd lronmonygery. Stores sel

FLUAITE jn tins, pricd Gol, 1/ad, andl 2/B,

Buy a tin to-day.     
  ATEN Le.Grenedinee : FLUXITE LTD., ANOTHER USE FOR FLUXITE

force of mticfactpon to Generations o =fpokéers, P1088 *ae - ee 328, Bevington Street, HARDENING TOOLS & CASE HARDENING
: ; Bermondsey, England, ASK FOR LEAFLET  



 

 

MR. ALLEN WALKER
Hiuetrated Lacturces on

“OLD LONDON AND HOW TO SEE IT"

At the Polytechnic Hall, 307, Regent St, W. Daily at 5.30.
(Ditercot wibject-cach day, List on application.)

Progrnicmee of daily wialis in AIST BOM.DN8 in Londen tay be had on
appiication to Beerotary, Hletirhd London Visita, 22, Beckton Square, 8.1,

MR. ALLEN WALKER

_se — RADIO TIMES —

  

Juwe Lan, Aa2a.
 

nnN CRUISES AND INDEPENDENT TOURS

Orway Nature’sFairyland |!
22 hours’ open aca poseage. An — papers arsvidhyt i

a culeCkaedeeeeee
Is uUMMeET yeNNETT’S TRAVEL BUREAU |

FIOHERRS IM SCARDIAN ave [oer Bl

: Holidays 38 NEW OXFORD ST. LONDON, w.ci. |
_aOR

 

 

  
  

   

      

  

 

Enjoyment Doubled Listening In.

asch
CIGAR.

 

IF YOU SMOKE A

oT ARR

Worry and troubles “ cut off” for the smoker

of “ Tarrasca.” Choice favour, Exquisite aroma. Perfect in

every detail, 12 sizes, 48/- to 84/- per 100. 30 years’ unrivalled
reputation. “ Tarrasca” Booklet withillustrations of all sizes on
application. Send 244/G for sample 50 box, post free,

Morey reforned if nef sofiahiedd,

WW LAYOOCK & C0, Glowsot ines seatatennion,2
$20, Gloucester Road, South Kensington, London, 5,W.7,

Seee
eeeeaLmconmnlialCratalerenlfoac hy pene om =

Bh, beenother ete gh och low) apd clear peooplien, atel mes c kA:aaaa

   
Bee yay pete cobadis the peaep bor Hi larg. Feltsroll Lida eieentagtes

lyonsoleyepet bag. qmigining aera) plerme Fron ali Deer BE =

OF gire& tpoem—

ORBAN HALL, AMEE, fristas Bd., Low Fell, Gabeahead-on-Trns. 2

THE-SUPER
CRYSTAL.
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Ht a
By pel

* YOUR EYES =;
ik ks
GF Should Be Your First Consideration c
# DO NOT NEGLECT THEM £
fa LE you experience strain in reading and working, or head- Ee
34 bs have advice IMMEDIATELY. : F C7

We have in attendance daily a FULLY QUALIFIED ey

REFRACTIONIST who will test your sight by the =H
i most up-to-date ecientific methods, a

i ACCURACY — COMFORT—MODERATE PRICES in

REPAIRS TO EYEWEAR 2B
We have a rasa _ Beeateaeat for repairing all i i

Jods of epectacles ood cyeglagses Les

ty QUICK AND ACCURATE SERVICE. ral
rH Reraira mcetved frat peal con iecoriobly fe relorned the some coening. a

3 Le

Fe mrTAn! CG, BARKER [1765 Es
i 244, HIGH HOLEORN, LONDON, W.C.1. 4

UraPATARRMELE SAUERATES WF RRUE UTURUKBRA AGARRAAE
 

Post your soiled Suit or Costume to Dept. F.,
Bradburn & Co., Dyers and Cleaners (Estab. 1832),
George Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. You will have it
back in 3 or 4 days, cleaned and pressed lie new,
for 6/6, refurn pos! paid.

TO ALL OTHER TOWNS
 

 

   

 
   

 

H ® 1] i haves maz fixnel eis. H liek -

OLIDAY CRUISES 7. INayhairsnetretvangoer Holders, tebe
* GLASGOW : idandk. EVERY TEN DAYS from Glasgow

To i Gldly “atedSteamer“HEBRIDES”Oo: att alll ov
Certificated Book-keepers 5 Seated dieing: Ciatieste waniinbed ices tin Piveaasstia

~=,ThGT ch tha City Corzeseendones Callers exverts shew ros the wag to seeeess— WEST i and Lonely jslandof ST, KILDA, ‘The Western
they guide you through the various rlages step by step. Povtal tuition HIG L : fabes Cruteo ie aleo extended on epecial dates to wild

Sia. monthly, ischuling houks. HLANDS.  ;: aidbeautiiul LOCH ROAG, Went tide of Lewis.
SUCCESS guaranteed at tea sdvasced examisotises, ireecenmentepea ate iE ioreg AND 3 Fatt See Peek|serait,

ron COLLEGE (Dept. 443), 2 Telepreptie Addree— MCALLUM A Ca, Telephon
iaeeee 7 ST. KRILDA “HiCalloraOljerow . 7, Union Street,aagew, £150 Cerizal

FILL YOUR PIPE RACK FOR 5/-

ey ‘TURRET’
a Columbian Pine Masts

1,000 iN USE.

| Deogued by. Naval eee.
20 ft. Turret Twa arete OT
fe. Torret & a
+ ht.ie oe-

Mast
eleaopet

‘Telesugic

) 58 ft, Super Mase -

Teoret Palen, sf.
A bids. 2a im. bane=

28 feo2 pate ete
BD Atit, 4 peirs clamps

Send for List.
"Phone 7 Cennard 2es0,

a
e
s

2
8
a
e
s
i
a
a

e
m

&
@

a
S

4
=a
=
i

io
a
a  

] SIMPSON7and BLYTHE,
8-9, Sherwood Street, Piccadilly, W.1.
 

UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

ted Mediate aio Awards, London, Parix, ef.

Parrehlet FREE toall menitoning this matting, Send
sadiieedany el your, cana ond aah: botfor Booklet No, 14,

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION ©0,, LTD.

ST tf SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
2, Bloomsbury Street, Lendes, (C1

 

 
Every man cijoyd 8

geod soske and sf

though a gece! tebecce
Hi Rectisary it & far
inant necessary to have

1 pod pine, and THE

ie LiTPPIPETe for aed
Cool, Sweet Smoke, 1s

THE RADIO CLAY.

Mantiactured from
lhe fees! Devonshire
Clay, which, as ft
should, obsorba the
Hicotine, onal

MOUNTED WOH A
VOULCANITE STEM

tt is. the ideal pipe for the

 

   
  

    

 

    

 

; 10%) LTD.Ss(slasd a

 

  
diocriiinating smoker. ToUNG a,

BOX CONTAINING TEM ASSORTED RADIO ¥ ocKWELL aTTREET.
CLAYS SEAT POST FREE FOR 6'-. #0. ‘eT ; PereiF: et

Samfle Bow of 3 Radia Clay Pipes, pelephot’ specialGlaete

 

   
    

 

Bell ra
“nat Free, 1/9.

EDWARD FOLLOGK, The Kirk Bt.
Factory, Anconts, MANCHESTER,

FREE ENLARGEMENT
lad From Your Own Film.

To advertioe our eeare DEPT. “ are procesaeitov

eeemhFOUN ED TNCARE MENT from your Fowwusite

film ABSOLUeLyY FREE OF CHARGE.

aELLIOTT & FRY, LTD. (4-gtees Beet)
The come Eliott & Fry ia yor guarantee;

owes PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

   
  
  

  
  

  

  

   
  
   

~~‘Prited by Hawn.3 Teams Pairs Coy Lrg, ExeunerStreet, Ladbroke. aro, Ww.3ane Publishedr*©ofthePProprietors |bu GensamNewwws.at Th. G-1t. Southamino Steet,

Strand, London, W.C.2, Eagland.—(June ith, 1ut4,
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THE PERFECT AERIAL.

ti

| ea et

Co EVERY COIL GUARANTEED.
had of 7 apRial Fomplate MEAL De = : !

t = THE pEnFee Se eee VULCAN ae

= foELECTRONWIRE. | : !
. a fei A THE PERFECT AERIAL. ek “=|

j h fF: ze : ~ eft clinneeene a -

at = 3 eRe Tie. Fa

Pr, ~ compre? peaD- “se

] _had ‘ i gant SY ERY €OtL ouARANTEED |!

a = ona ie

. | S,

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

IF “ELECTRON” WIRE IS THE AERIAL YOU WANT, Perfect. reception does not come from other sorts. of

BE CAREFUL A 16 15 the Aerial that anise Ire. ther wires are couled to make you think you4 THAT YOU GET IT. This is the Aertal th Viléanised Wi Oth led k hink

ut is winning world-wide fame by its wonderful results. get “ Electron virtues in them. But they do not bring what

’ There are many Aerials. But Electron ui" 1s the cheapest te seeks They we NOT Seton Wire.

+ Aerial and the best in the world. This is the quality Aerral—the highest possible quality—THE

= F AERIAL WHICH ABOLISHED: INSULATORS AND OTHER

% It brings envied results. Multitudes of wireless enthusiasts COSTLY APPURTENANCES—preduced im such quantities |

; all over the world are using 1t. that it-can be sold for Is. 8d: for 100 ft.

Now some dealers try to deceive you. They make This is the wire that does for your set what every enthusiast
coils to look like “Electron.” They know that the way . wants. If you ever find a better Aerial, get it. A good reception

q- to sell you another wire is to make it seem lke is worth any price you pay.

* Electron.” But avoid deception. DON'T BUY ANOTHER WIRE

“Fy "Wire in Bo made to look or to sound like “Electron.” That cheats

' PS eS ee ee you of something you prize. LOOK AT THE NAME
Note carefully the NAME and BOX. AND BOX.

: —th il know why tt is sO popular. Ack your dealer for ELECTRON WIRE. But you must
q Try “ft ect osrch it 1 it does not * ' prove up to every claim made for it. It your dealer does not sell rRON

. WIRE yet, he can get it for you, or we will send it direct to you upon receipt of P.O. or cheque. Do not send stamps PLEASE.

. 1/$ Double | SO0oft. S00ft. 1,000ft.
‘aed bi frextending"Phones, |if 5/- = Sj- = 12/-

and the Best in theWorld. Poskags 64 arriage

NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, Ltd.
(Members of the 8.5.05

East 1821. 4, REGENT’S DOCK, LONDON, E.14. Teterrams: “Stannam, London.”
Talephonet: Fost 6043. i

‘BUSES Now 15, 22. 40, 1d, from Aldgate: (Near East Stepney Station, L.NE-R)
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   The STERLING
“THREEFLEX”
fe designed for ie with BE3

Valies, Le vs. sim de bo control,

very. selective wat ready at 8
minutes notice bo receive oll B.B.C.
Stations fayourably situated. It
will operate a Loud Speaker with
ample volume for average require-
ments. 15-20 miles from » trant-

|i mitting station. [f the valves are
inadvertently left on, they will be
automaticaly switched off when
the instrument is clored. Com-
plete with high and Lang tenaron

dry batteries in base of instrument,
one pair of Sterling Headphones
and Folding “ Loop.”

£31:10:0

Exirer—Three D.E3 Velen (at 0) each)

£4; 10:0

BBC. Tart 16/+ men

 

    
  
     

(Terminals are fitted for alternative
use of accumulator.)

Loud Speaker, the idea! instro-
ment for wee with the receiving set What a difference radio makes to summer days ! Here, there, and

I described above. In Black Enamel wherever we may be, the voices of famous singers, the muiie of the greatest
a PereLae ne f on bands and the speeches of leaders in thought and action reach us. See to
GoldFloralDesign €6:0:0, In it that Sterling Radio brings these pleasures to you. Let the Sterling
Black Matt finish with Oriental “ Threeflex” Set and the “ Audivox” Loud Speaker act as your connecting

Derga £9; 9,0, link with this entertainmentthat a touch of a knob commands. There are
good reasons for choosing the Sterling “ Threeflex ”—no earth, no aerial, no
accumulator (unless you wish to use one), perfect reception, perfect reproduc-
tion and a perfectly reasonable price. Ask your dealer to demonstrate.

Adot. af :° STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Manofacturers af .Delephonds and Roadie Apparatnas, eft,

210-212 TOTTENHAMCOURT ROAD, LONDON, 'W.). Works; Dacenvan, Essex  
  

_ Tiras lar, 1924,

 ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” shouid te addressed AvvertisemEnt DEPARTMENT, Groce Newnes Lao.
S-Tl, SOUTHAMPTON: STREET. STRAND. W.C.2.  
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